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Dushane said that under Title IV 
of the California Administrative 
Code, Section 41301, any possession 
or sale of a weapon on campus is 
unlawful. 

guestion whether we Aouid 
make guns on campus," Dushane 
said, but added university police 
would make the final determiniation 
as to "whether or not to charge the 
student criminally." 

Bauer said he stai ted work on 
the gun during spring semester in 
1980 and was bringing it back to 
work on it some more. 

"It’s a hobby pistol, that’s all it 
was," Bauer said. 

Police confiscated the weapon 
yesterday morning after Officer Ed 
Anderson noticed Bauer walking 
across campus with the gun tucked 
under his arm. 

Bauer told police he had plans to 
"put it to work," later adding the 
gun, when finished, could use only 
black powder. 

Anderson said the gun was 
missing a hammer, but that the 
firing pin was in place at the time it 
was confiscated. 

Besides the California Ad-
minstrative Code, federal 
regulations prohibit carrying guns 
larger than .50 caliber. Bauer said 
his planned to construct another gun 
in the future. 

According to Betando, the gun 
was manufactured while Bauer was 
enrolled in Professor Gordon Van 
Arsdale’s class last year. 

"It was a class project. I felt like 
making a class project I could be 
proud of," Bauer said. 

University police will either 
dispose of the gun or put it on 
display, according to Police Chief 
Earnest Quinton. 

Quinton said many areas could 
be covered concerning the 
manufacture and possession of the 
gun on campus, "if we wanted to." 

"Had it been completed it would 
have been an illegal weapon," 
Quinton said. 

"It’s obvious the young man was 
doing it in ignorance of the law. It’s 
not a good thing," Quinton said. 

Quinton said he was surprised 
that the gun had been manufactured 
on campus, but added it probably 
doesn’t occur too often. 

CSU seeks more 
funds to cope with 
enrollment climb 

A request for an additional $1.3 million has been submitted by the 
California State Universities Chancellor to cope with an unexpected rise in 
full-time student enrollment this year. 

The CSU Board of Trustees declared an "enrollment emergency" for the 
1981-82 academic year and authorized the Chancellor to ask for the sup-
plement from the state general fund. 

An "enrollment emergency" may be declared if actual enrollment 
exceeds estimated enrollment by at least 2 percent. Enrollment is estimated 
by each campus in the CSU system one year in advance and the university 
budget is composed on the basis of that projection. 

Censuses are taken at each university in the first weeks of each 
semester. The average enrollment of three semesters is formulated and 
submitted to the Chancellor to compute actual enrollment for the system. 

CSU 1981-82 actual enrollment for full-time students exceeded projected 
enrollment by 2.3 percent. 

According to Louis Messner, assistant vice chancellor in charge of 
budget planning and administration, of the 19 system campuses, 16 ex-
perienced an unprojected rise in enrollment. Only SJSU, Sonoma State 
University and California State University at Los Angeles had an unex-
pected drop in enrollment. 

According to Public Affairs Officer Charles Davis, the request was 
submitted to the State Department of Finance. A reply is expected within the 
next week. 

university pays price 
Statewide policies conflict 

part 2 

All 
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Tomorrow first exam for writing course 
By Kris Eldred 

Staff Writer 
The testing grounds have been 

set � and so have the tests. 
Tomorrow, a group of students will 
become the first at SJSU to take the 
final examiniation for the newly 
instituted upper-division writing 
course, 100W. 

There are only three ways out of 
taking the class or the examination: 
by finding a loophole in the 
requirements that allow a student to 
substitute a course previously taken, 
by passing the writing workshop 
waiver examination or through 
death. 

The rules for the upper-division 
writing requirement were for-
warded to SJSU in 1977 by the 
California State Universities 
system. They required that any 
student entering SJSU after 1977, or 
any student who entered before 1977 
but took at least a semseter’s leave 

from school, pass an upper-division 
writing course before being allowed 
to graduate. 

For the first three years, the 
requirement was satisfied by some 
alternate courses offered in several 
departments. But officials and in-
structors have decided a 100W 
course offered by a student’s major 
would benefit the student and fulfill 
the requirement. 

Departments other than English 
are offering 100W classes because 
that way students will be taught to 
write for their own field, according 
to Abraham Bezanker, an SJSU 
English professor who helped for-
mulate the test for the final. 

Thus were created the 100W 
courses, courses that are now 
considered the only way to fulfill the 
requirement with a few exceptions. 

Students who are now seniors 
and who took one of several courses 
before August 1981 that fulfilled the 

early requirement are exempt from 
the course. Any substitute courses 
taken after August, no longer count 
as an upper-division writing course, 
the only exception being within the 
Journalism Department. 

However, this may change next 
semester, according to John Gahm, 
English Department chairman. 
Cairn said the Journalism Depart-
ment is working on a 100W course 
that may be instituted next fall. 

The other way to avoide the 
100W class is by passing the writing 

workshop waiver examination. The 
test is given three times a year, but 
students can only take it once. If a 
student fails, he must take a 100W 
course. If a student passes, he 
receives no class units for the test 
but is exempt from taking the 100W 
class. 

The test costs $15 to take 
because it is offered as a service 
rather than a necessity, Galin said. 
He advises that only students with 
"superior" writing skills attempt 
the test. He said it is a hard 

examination and "it is meant to be 
that way because it is supposed to 
take the place of an upper-division 
course." 

Tomorrow’s test will set 
precedents for other 100W classes. 
The class is graded on an A, B, C, NC 
scale. NC means "no credit" and 
requires the student to take the 
course again until a letter grade is 
achieved before being allowed to 
graduate. A recent request sub-
mitted to the Academic Senate to 

change the grading scale to the 
conventional A through F system 
was voted down. 
Tomorrow’s final is supposed to be 
advisory for the instructor meaning 
that instructors are not required to 
use the grade of the final as part of a 
student’s grade but use it as an 
example of student’s work. 

Policy says that if a student fails 
the exam, he fails the course," Galm 
said, "but this is up to the teacher’s 
discretion." 

see WRITING EXAM page 7 
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Police confiscate student’s handmade gun 
By Les Mahler 

Staff Writer 
A gun manufactured in an ad-

vanced machine shop class was 
confiscated by university police as 
its owner carried it across campus 
yesterday morning. 

According to Sgt. William Lane 
of the University police, the gun, 
which is inoperable, "would be in 
violation of half a dozen or more 
firearm statutes." 

The gun, weighing 25 pounds, 
measured 21 inches in length. It had 
a 12-inch .64 caliber barrel, and 

three chambers for bullets. 
It was built and carried by 

Robert Bauer, a junior majoring in 
industrial technology. 

Don Betando, chairman of the 
Industrial Technology and Systems 
Engineering Department, said he 
wasn’t sure what "the laws are 
involving a thing like this." He 
added the issue was between Bauer 
and university police. 

University police said the 
matter would be referred to 
assistant dean of student services 
Don Dushane. 

litO4nree+.4.-erews--- .e-e,r4erreen.....etsireenett/nr,  

Photo by Clint Bergs( 
Robert Bauer, an industrial technology junior, manufactured a 
25 -pound, .64 caliber handgun in a machine shop class. 

City authorities crack down 
on downtown prostitution 

By Julie Levy 
Staff Writer 

He was driving home listening to the 
Giants game on the radio when he saw her 
standing alone on South Second Street. 

He had never picked up a prostitute 
before and wasn’t looking for one then, the 
man said. 

But, "She was there, and I didn’t think, 
and I stopped," he recalled. 

According to the police report, they ex-
changed greetings and he asked the woman, 
"Will you do a blow job?" 

After he offered her $30 for the sex act, 
the young woman, wearing blue jeans and a 
ski jacket, said, "Yea, that sounds okay. I 
have a motel room; it’s over here � the Best 
Western." 

But, before they could enter the room, he 
was stopped by San Jose Police officers and 
cited for soliciting for prostitution. 

The woman was not a prostitute, but a 
police officer working as a decoy. 

And he was caught in a crackdown on 
prostitution in downtown San Jose that began 
two years ago. 

In 1979, angry campus-area residents 
demanded the city council do something 
about the prostitutes and "johns" clogging 
their neighborhood. 

The council passed a law making it illegal 
to loiter for the purpose of soliciting for 
prostitution. 

Police stepped up arrests of prostitutes 
and their customers. They used the anti-
loitering law, and, more often, male and 
female police decoys to make arrests. 

San Jose Police arrested 222 men and 
women for soliciting from July 1 through 

October 31 this year, according to Lt. Tom 
Johnson. He said police arrest about an equal 
amount of men and women. 

Lt. Dennis Sorahan said a recent 10-hour 
decoy operation netted 23 johns arrested by 
the Street Crimes Unit, a special detail 
assigned to fight crime downtown. 

This spring, Santa Clara County 
Municipal Court judges joined the fight. They 
began regularly sentencing first-time 
soliciting offenders to 15 days in jail. 

In the past, convicted soliciters often 
walked away with $50 fines. 

In addition, prosecutors began notifying 
judges of second- and third-time offenders. 

A second conviction in California requires 
a minimum 45-day sentence; a third offense 
brings a 90-day jail term. Judges, however, 
can also sentence anyone convicted of 
soliciting to up to six months in jail and a $500 
fine. 

See-PROSTITUTION page 8 

Photo by Bob Bernardo 
The intersection of First and San Salvador streets is patrolled often 
by police in an attempt to curb prostitution in the downtown area. 

Campus police quit; 
Police bear turnover costs 

By Randy Paige 
Staff Writer 

part 1 University police officers have been turning in their badges and police 
administrators are shaking their heads. 

Last year, seven out of the 20 officers left the campus force. So far this 
year, one officer had quit and at least five others have taken the test given to 
prospective applicants for the San Jose Police Department. 

Compared to other California State Unversities campuses, SJSU lost far 
more than its share of police officers; The statewide average for police 
turnover was 11 percent in 1980, compared to the 35 percent loss at SJSU. 
according to the Chancellor’s Office. 

This high turnover of officers perpetuates a patrol force composed 
largely of rookies. Of the 15 patrol officers hired last year I six to fill 
vacancies and nine to fill newly added positions), 11 had no previous law 
enforcement experience. The remaining four had worked in law en-
forcement for less than a year. 

The high turnover is also costly. According to Greg Wixom, California 
State University Police Officers Association vice president, the cost of 
recruitment and training for each rookie totals approximately $50.000. 

At $50,000 per recruit, replacements for the six patrol officers who left in 
1980 cost the university approximately $300,000. The seventh position, a 
sergeant’s post, was also filled. 

Interviews with 10 university police officers and six former officers 
suggest statewide policies issued by the Chancellor’s Office are one source of 
frustration that prompts officers to leave the force. 

For example, university police want shotguns added to their arsenal. 
The Chancellor’s Office restricts firearm use to handguns. Any additional 
firepower is to be provided by nearby law enforcement agencies. 

This makes university police feel like "second-class cops," Wixom said. 
It also makes them wonder about the administration’s concern for their 
safety, he added. 

Officers who are looking for more action or a wider variety of polici. 
activity are sometimes enticed to go to work for the San Jose Police 
Department, according to Technical Services Officer Russell Lansford. 

Other police departments may seem more appealing when morale is 
low, and many officers agree there is a current morale problem in the 
University Police Department. 

Tomorrow, part three and the final article of this series will deal with 
problems within the SJSU Police Department that affect police turnover. 

By Randy Paige 
Staff Writer 

Many state university police officers say they are fighting the war 
against crime with one hand tied behind their backs due to limits tions placed 
on them by the California State Universitites Chancellor’s Office. 

The Chancellor’s Office wants its officers to keep a low profile and use 
restraint. In battles against more serious criminals, university police have 
to rely on neighboring officers for support, according to Executive Order 
228. 

This conflict in battle strategy has caused a severe morale problem 
among state university police officers that prompts many front line troops to 
seek work elsewhere, according to Greg Wixom, California State Police 
Officer’s Association vice president. 

The association, hoping to solve some of these conflicts, is engaged in 
collective bargaining with the Chancellor’s Office. Its list of demands in-
clude a salary increase, better retirement benefits, more equipment, and the 
ability for officers to transfer from one campus to another. 

Another privilege officers say they want is to be able to carry shotguns. 
Handguns are the only firearms state university police officers are allowed 
to use. 

"I don’t see how a law enforcement agency can operate without them 
shotguns ) ," Wixom said. 

"The Chancellor’s Office says shotguns are offensive to the university 
environment," the association vice president added. "That’s what they’re 
for � to be offensive to criminals. My response to the Chancellor’s Office is 
’Does a dead officer fit the campus environment?" 

SJSU Police Chief Earnest Quinton also favors carrying shotguns. 
"The Chancellor’s Office is resistant to shotguns, they’re afraid of 

them," Quinton said. "But I think our officers can handle shotguns just as 
responsibly as handguns). The truth is, they’re less dangerous. A stray 
bullet can kill, a shotgun (pellet ) won’t." 

The shotgun issue is an important one to university officers. Wixom said. 
Many officers say the handgun ruling shows the administration’s lack of 
faith in the competency of its officers. 

see POLICE page 7 
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’Americans are not being sufficiently scared’ 

Cigarette smokers exercising their rights 
A man walks into a store to buy a pack of cigarettes. 

As he requests his favorite brand, the woman behind the 
counter gives him a startled look and turns to the 
cigarettes. The man notices that none of the cigarette 
packs have any familiar brand names marked on them as 
the woman pulls a pack from the siv ler canisters. 

Instead, all the packs are stamped with a picture of a 

By Kris Eldred 
Staff Writer 

skull and crossbones. The words "CANCER-CAUSING 
AGENT" are clearly marked on all sides of the packs. 

The man is hesitant, but he pays for the pack and 
quickly puts it in his coat pocket before anyone else can 
see it. He has been humiliated and abused, but it was for 
his own health. 

The man and the scene are not real, but if the 
American Cancer Society and the Federal Trade Com-
mission have their way, it may soon be true. 

The two agencies have decided that Americans are 
not being sufficiently scared by the labels now printed on 
every pack of cigarettes. They believe the warning is 
"worn-out" and "ineffective," according to a recent 
article printed in the San Jose Mercury News. They are 
testing for a newer, more effective label for cigarettes 
extolling the hazards of smoking. 

Soon, the agencies hope to have cigarette companies 
give up more money and more space to have the new 
labels printed. Currently every cigarette pack and 
cigarette advertisement must bear the statement: 

"WARNING: The surgeon general has determined that 
cigarette smoking is hazardous to your health." 

The American Cancer Society and the FTC are 
wasting money on a futile project by trying to play the role 
of America’s mother. 

Because the FTC reported that about 20 percent of the 

American public, or 30 million adults, do not know that 
cigarette smoking causes cancer, it has decided to blame 

the cigarette tables for this ignorance. 
Instead, it should be looking to their non-smoking 

advertising campaigns as a means of educating and 
warning the American public about cigarette-caused 
cancer. 

People who already smoke don’t stop to read the 

labels on a pack of cigarettes and, since they are the ones 
buying the cigarettes, it is silly to waste time and money 

on anew warning label. 
If the American Cancer Society and the FTC con-

stantly bombard television with commrnercials and 

progra ens Against smoking and showing how smoking $ 

effects one’s insides, especially the lungs, they might be 

albe to reach a few people and keep them from smoking. 

They may even get some people to quit smoking. 

The American Cancer Society needs its funds for 

research and effective anti-smoking campaigns and 

should not be wasting precious dollars in a useless 

manner. If they wish to educate, they should target their 
material to younger audiences, audiences that have yet to 

be influenced. 
It would be a lot wiser to use the money to publicize 

their finds anbout cigarettes and cancer on television, a 
medium that will reach more people than the cigarette 
packs which only go to those who already smoke. 

But why do they even wish to warn people about 
cancer caused by cigarette smoking? Drinking causes 

bad effects on people but there is no warning label on any 
bottle. Breathing on a smoggy day can be hazardous to 
one’s health but there are no labels in the sky. 

According to biology books ands science articles, 
almost everyting we eat or drink has some amount of a 
carcinogen in it, but the levels vary from item to item, and 
none of them, with the exception of saccharin, has a label 
on it. 

The only reasoning behind the push to change the 
label is perhaps because the Ameican Cancer Society and 
the FTC believe it is their duty to inform people of the 
health hazards they are subjecting their bodies to. 

Perhaps it is because smoking is the only cancer-
causing agent being sold on the American market. 

Whatever the reason, the American Cancer Society 
and the FTC should not try to change people who are 
already smoking by changing the labels on cigarett packs. 

Instead, they should educate those who have yet to 
smoke by using their funds in an increased campaign to 
warn, not scare, people of cancer. 

�Daily Policy 
The Spartan Daily would like to 

hear from you - our reader. Your 
ideas, comments, criticisms and 
suggestions are encouraged. By 
listening to our readers we feel we 
can better serve the campus com-
munity. 

Letters to the Mailbag, opinion 
articles and press releases are 
gladly accepted. 

Our policy for accepting such 
material is as follows: 

Letters 

� Letters should be submitted to 
the Spartan Daily office (JC 208) 
weekdays, or by mail to the 
Mailbag, do the Spartan Daily, San 
Jose State University, 125 S. Seventh 
St., San Jose, CA 95192. 
� All letters must inriurIe the 
writer’s signature, major, class 
standing, address and telephone 
number. Only the name, major and 
class standing will be printed. 
� The Spartan Daily reserves the 
right to limit the number of letters 
on a given topic after a sufficient 
amount of comment has appeared. 
� Letters should not exceed 350 
words. 

Opinion 

� The intent of the Spartan Daily 
Forum Page is to present a variety 

of viewpoints of interest to the 
campus community. 
� Editorials reflect the position 
of the Daily. Opinions express the 
views of the writer or organization 
and will appear with a byline at-
tributing the article accordingly. 
� Comments, columns and 
editorials will discuss local, state 
and international affairs. 
� The Daily encourages reader 
comments regarding editorials, 
opinions or news stories. 
� Guest opinions are encouraged, 
but will be printed at the discretion 
of the Forum Page editors. 

Releases 

� Releases should be submitted 
as early as possible to the City 
Editor at the Spartan Daily office, or 
by mail. The sooner the release is 
received, the better coverage the 
topic may receive. 
� All releases should include a 
telephone number in case more 
information is needed. 
� The Spartan Daily reserves the 
right to make judgements con-
cerning news value of any given 
release. 
� Announcements of meeting 
times, displays and other releases 
should be submitted at the Spartan 
Daily office in the Spartaguide box. 

Free Housing 
* free Meals! 
itA7 free Medical Care! 

Swear words -- they’re eating away 
at the fiber of the English language 

English � it’s fast becoming a 
foreign language. 

Entering a room full of people, 
hoping to engage in a bit of in-
tellectual conversation, the 
language sounds different, foreign. 

In the corm., a man, seemingly 
straight out of a "Gentlemen’s 
Quarterly" magazine, with an air of 

By 
Maureen Keenan 
Staff Writer 

confidence, opens his mouth to 
complain about his stereo: "The 
f_ _ in’ stereo won’t dos G _ 
d_ _ _ thing." 

What’s being referred to here 
isn’t sturcture, syntax or grammar, 
that’s another story. Instead, it’s 
those irritating swear words. The 
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ones that have turned once decent-
speaking people into illiterate 
bimbos. 

These words, to the chagrin of 
some, have become a part of the 
English language and so com-
monplace they’ve practically 
become words in their own right. 
You’ll even find a few in an updated 
Webster’s Dictionary, though Daniel 
Webster may have turned in his 
grave when the mistake was made 
of putting them in. 

But these crude remarks, which 
describe sexual acts and excretion, 
to name two, have unfortunately 
arrived and are hanging on like a 
bad cold, with no remedy in sight. 

Yet if this isn’t bad enough, 
these four letter words have had 
limits drawn for those who shouldn’t 
use them and assigned "types" for 
those who do. 

Case in point. A woman who 
uses obscene words is told it’s im-
proper and unladylike. 

In achieving equality some 
women have felt compelled to use 

these little nasties to prove they’re 
as tough and aggressive as any man. 

Although men have always had 
the right to unbridle their anger 
through the use of "macho" and 
"cool" words, heaven help the 
woman who uses them. 

Actually this is a blessing in 
disguise. If one has to lower 
themselves in any way, even ver-
bally, to achieve equality, it’s time 
to reevaluate the goal. 

Then there’s the person who 
swears and is told "You sound like a 
truck driver." But do they? 

Blue-collar workers and 
minorities shouldn’t be saddled with 
yet another stereotype. Just attend a 
business meeting of corporate 
executives or professors with 
Ph.D.’s and listen carefully. If 
anything, these educated elite are 
worse and should be reprimanded 
for speaking incoherently after 
receiving an education. 

And what about those liarents 
who are abhorrent when their child 
uses swear words. They should 

reexamine their own vocabulary. 
They forgot the phrase "Monkey 
See, Monkey Do." Even monkeys 
have a better vocabulary. 

Either way men and women who 
swear are offensive and lazy. It’s not 
that dreadful an ordeal to look in a 
dictionary or thesaurus to find 
proper adjectives, verbs and nouns 
so all of us can comprehend what’s 
being said. 

Yet it’s still sad to see that 
language has deteriorated to such 
deplorable state. One can only hope 
people realize how surprisingly 
refreshing the English language can 
sound; how it can be pleasant to the 
ear instead of grating and harsh. 

This is not to say we must all use 
yard-long words like William F. 
Buckley, Jr. does, just words that 
are clean and concise. 

But, alas, after reading this 
article there will still be those who 
will say "No f _in’ b_ 
is going to tell me what the h _ _ 
to f _ _ in’ say." 

Somebody, please, get that guy 
a dictionary!! 

the mailbag 
’Now you’ve 
gone too far’ 

F,ditor: 
I’d like to direct this letter to the 

women at the Women’s Center. 
These women have, once again, 
shown how small-minded the 
women’s movement has become. 
Your protest against the movie 
"Texas Chainsaw Massacare" was 
silly, but now you’ve gone too far. In 
the past your shenanigans were 
amusing, but when you start 
demanding that the rights of others 
be set aside for your benefit it’s no 
longer funny. 

Take off your women’s-lib-tinted 
glasses and open up your mind. I am 
a woman, and I also dislike many of 
the magazines out on the shelves. 
Those magazines, though, are not 
considered pornographic under the 
law, 

The law says people have the 
right to buy any magazine legally 
being published in the U.S. As much 
as I hate those magazines, 1 want 

The Forum page is your page 
The Daily encourages 
readers’ comments on any 
topic. The viewpoints ex 
pressed in opinion articles are 
those of the author. Editorials 
appearing on this page are 
the opinion of the Spartan 
Daily. 

them on the shelves. If the public 
starts bending the law for every 
group that protests � regardless of 
the reasons behind those protests � 
we might as well turn the place 

over to the Moral Majority, Klu Klux 
Klan, the Women’s Center, and any 
other group that believes its views 
are the only correct views to have. 

Catherine Angelo 
Electrical Engineering 

senior 

Foul-up leaves 
bad taste 
Editor: 

Would you believe I went to 
register for the spring semester and 
on the same day I received a letter 
informing me that I was failing a 
class which I had dropped at the 
beginning of fall semester? It was 
upsetting enough to go through four 
hours of walk-through registration 
let alone having to deal with a 
bureaucratic foul-up. 

I would like to suggest that San 
Jose State University look at the 
way other universites handle 
registration and their record 
keeping to see where their an-
tiquated system could be improved. 
I know of no other large university 
where it takes four hours to register 
for classes or one semsester to gets 
drop processed. 

Michael Maietta 
Electrical Engineering 

junior 

Social Science 
class ’infectious’ 

Editor: 
I want to call attention to a small 

seminar which I found enjoyable 
and have continued to use. It is 
called, "Women, Family and En-
vironment" SS 196Q). The class is 
taught 14 Alston Rigter in Building 
0, room 15. Rigter has a very broad 
background and takes pleasure in 
offering varied material so that each 
can work out what she wants for 
personal achievement. 

An energetic, assertive and very 
enthusiastic woman, she believes 
variety is more than just the spice of 
life. It is a human survival 
mechanism as well. She says, "Joie 
de vivre is the survival mechanism. 
(Without variety, joy is out)." 

Rigter’s message to students is: 
If you don’t really invest yourself in 
things soon, life becomes tasteless. 
Some people do not want to think for 
themselves. They put their minds in 
soft rubber corsets and then wonder 
why they’re bored and 
dehumanized. 

Her class touches on such topics 
as family, sexuality, marriage, 
death, energy, pollution and 
nutrition. 

I’m sure others would share my 
enthusiasm for this class because 
Rigter’s joy of life is infectious. 

Penny Hallett 
Psychology major 

senior 

� 
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" PrRiVaS like losirf a friend the day 
George Killian stopped brewin’ the Red’ 

� i ("," 

C,� 

n old friend, 
if you ask me. 
For nearly 
a hundred 

years, the lads in this 
part of Ireland knew 
you could count on 
the Red. And count 
on it they did. 

"It was George 
Killian’s family who 
brewed it. And for 
five generations, 
they was holdin’ true 
to the taste. If you 
ever had a taste for 
yourself, you’d thank 
’ern for it, too. 

"But then came 
the black day when 
George Killian 
stopped brewin’ the 
Red. Some say it 
was the changin’ 
times that backed him to the wall. 

"Modernize,’ they said to George. 
"Compromise,’ George said to 

them. And I’ll have none of that. Before 
I change the taste, I’ll close the doors.’ 

’And close the doors he did�though 
a few of the lads came close to tears. 
And George Killian came a mite close 
to tears, himself. Or so they say 

"Then something 
grand happened. Over 
in America, Coors asked 
George if they could 
help him bring it back. 

" ’Brew my Killian’s 
Red?’ George asked. 
’Aye, I’d be proud to 
brew with you. If you 
be brewin’ it my way’ 

KL., L ____, Ti,.. 
1-7 

A rk 

"Now George’s way was never the 
easy way. It means slow-roastin’ the 
malts. Takin’ a bit more time. And a bit 
more trouble. 

"But that’s what brings out the taste. 
And that’s what brings out the color 
And that’s the only way. 

’And I hear that’s just the way they’re 
doin’ it. One sip, they say, and you’ll 

know they’re brewin’ it 
George’s way. 

"Of course, brewin’ 
it his way is just 
what I expected. Don’t 
forget what George 
Killian says: 

"I stopped brewin’ 
it once. And I can stop 
it again.’ " 

allett 
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Extra money spent on summer concert 

Program Board asks for reimbursement 
By Cindy Bundock 

Staff Writer 
The AS. Board of Directors said a mouthful at its 

meeting last week by voting to give no more reim-
bursements to the A.S. Program Board. The program 
board is responsible for scheduling campus en-
tertainment. 

The board of directors will have to eat its words next 
week should it decide to reimburse the program board the 
extra $400 spent to clean up after a summer concert. 

The A.S. Summer Session concert, which featured the 
rock band Dregs, attracted more people than expected. 
The free concert was held near the mid-campus fountain. 

Instead of 2,500 persons approximately 4,000 attended, 
according to Program Board Adviser Ted Gehrke. 

"It’s the largest show we ever had," Gehrke said. 
With the larger crowd, however, a larger clean-up 

crew had to be hired by Plant Operations. 
Gehrke estimated the crowd to be a certain size, but it 

was five or six times more successful than he had any idea 
it would be according to Plant Operations Director 
William Schooler. 

Although Plant Operations employees were paid for 

their work, Schooler said he was waiting to be reimbursed 
by Gehrke. 

Plant Operations spent an additonal $400 for the job, 
but Gehrke said he did not find out a’Anat the bill until Oct. 
20. It was not brought to his attention until Phylliss 
Freidman from the A.S. Business Office called him. 

"Phylliss was going through a desk and found it, 
starting the whole procedure," Gehrke said. 

Apparently the bill had been in someone’s desk who 
had jsut worked a month in the office and then quit, he 

’We take a lot of pride 
in the summer concert’ 

said. 
Gehrke said the bill was dated Aug. 10, but he could 

not be reached at that time because he was on vacation. 
Gehrke said if he had known of the extra charge, he 

would have tried to make up the amount by cancelling 

some programs. 
"There were two more upcoming) movies I could 

have cancelled," he said. "I could have dug my feet in and 
cancelled some things." 

Gehrke insisted the money he was requesting was not 
a reimbursement because Plant Operations had spent the 
money. 

Furthermore, he was not acting in conjunction with 
the program board when the bill arrived, because the 
money should have come from a special summer session 
budget.The program board did not select the act nor 
produce it, he said. 

A second reimbursement Gehrke asked for was $180 
spent for the band’s security. Because of the price, 
Gehrke said he was less concerned with this $180 bill than 
the other, he said. 

"We take a lot of pride in the summer concert," he 
said. "We always promise it to be spic and span after the 
show." 

Gehrke’s request for reimbursements was not dealt 
with by the board because it was just an information item. 
Information items are voted on a week after they are 
brought before the board. 

Center helps immigrants adjust 
By Greg Garry 

Staff Writer 
To a native of Southeast Asia, America 

may seem like the promised land. But 
when dreams collide with reality, a newly 
arrived refugee can be made to feel the 
gates to this Garden of Eden are locked 
and he has no key. 

The Indochinese Resettlement and 
Cultural Center, Inc. helps to smooth the 
often difficult adjustment from one world 
to another, according to Nguyen Xuan Ky, 
vocational counselor. 

Ky described the feelings a refugee 
experiences as an overwhelming sense of 
helplessness. Problems sometimes begin 
when tile refugee lives with his American 
sponsor. 

"When you stay at someone else’s 
house, you don’t feel free," he said. "You 
don’t want to have everything done for you 
because it makes you feel like a baby." 

The center, which provides em-
ployment placement services for Laotian, 
Vietnamese and Cambodian refugees, was 
established in 1977 as a multi-service 
agency, according to Ky. 

Recent budget cuts have scaled down 
the operation, he said. From 1977 through 
September of this year, the center, for-
merly located on the Alameda in Santa 
Clara, provided a variety of social services 
to refugees, he said. 

"Beginning this fiscal year, money for 
social services was cut, so now there is no 
such agency for Indochinese in Santa 
Clara County," he explained. 

Ky said the old location was large 
enough to use for social events like 
Christmas and wedding parties. The 
current location on Newhall Street is not 
large enough for such activities, he added. 

He said his old position as social 
services coordinator was eliminated by 
the budget cut. His new job calls for him to 
aid refugees only in finding work, he ex-
plained. 

Since may Indochinese speak little or 
no English, he helps them fill out job ap-
plications, Ky said. 

Since he came to the United States 

from Vietnam in 1975, Ky said he knows 
exactly how the new arrivals feel because 
he experienced the same things. 

Many refugees become extremely 
uncomfortable when they live with the 
American family that sponsored them, he 
said. Language problems, anxiety over 
wanting to please and not offend the 
sponsor all take their toll, he added. 

Ky said he experienced the same 
emotions when he first came to the United 
States and stayed with his sponsor in 
Houston, Tex. Not being able to find a job 
made him feel useless, he said. 

"I kept myself busy by painting my 
sponsor’s house," Ky said, adding, "I had 
to feel I was worth my salt." 

Since many Indochinese form an 
image of the United States based solely on 
what they see in movies, they are shocked 
when this fantasy is shattered, he said. 

Ky, who spoke little English when he 
first arrived in the United States, said the 
language barrier is the hardest obstacle to 
overcome. 

"While I was living in Denver, I was 
waiting for a bus once and I had to go to the 
bathroom but I didn’t speak well enough to 
find out where the restrooms were," he 
explained. 

He eventually had to return home to 
use the bathroom and as a result missed 
his bus, he said. Such embarrassing and 
frustrating situations constantly plague 
the refugee, he added. 

Language problems also make it 
difficult for a refugee to perform well on a 
job, he said. 

"If you don’t understand your 
superviser when he gives you instructions, 
you might then make a mistake and have 
your boss yell at you," he explained. 

Even during break time, a refugee can 
feel alienated from other employees, Ky 
said. 

"Someone can make fun of you by 
saying things or making a joke you can’t 
understand and then laughing at you," he 
said. 

MI these things simply add to 
refugee’s feelings of isolation, according to 

Sacramento A.S. leader 
fills student chairman post 

The California State 
Student Association has 
elected Bill Klein as its new 
chair. Klein is A.S. 
president at California 
State University at 
Sacramento. 

Correction 
In Tuesday’s 

Spartan Daily, it was 
incorrectly reported 
that Rob Flanegin 
represented the 
Residence Hall Com-
munity Council at the 
A.S. Special Allocations 
Committee meeting. 
Although Flanegin is an 
RHCC representative, 
John Hiley represented 
that group before the 
committee. 
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Klein, former chair of 
CSSA’s collective 
bargaining committee, is 
replacing Paul Cashman, 
who served the association 
since the beginning of this 
academic year. Cashman 
will graduate this month. 

Klein said he believes 
the position will be par-
ticularly challenging in 
view of the CSU’s financial 
difficulties. 

"It is difficult to take 
over a leadership role mid-

it 

advisor 
today! 

Register now for 

SPRING 19S2 
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term," he said, "par-
ticularly during such a 
challenging year. With 
CSU facing a budget 
reduction of $50 million and 
the prospect of fees 
doubling, the students have 
no choice but to be ef-
fective. 

"I’m hopeful that I will 
be able to draw upon the 
talent and energy within 
the CSSA to do the best job 
for students that we 
possibly can." 
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and 
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ADVANCE 
REGISTRATION 
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Ky. 
Despite the scaling down of services, 

Ky said he helps refugees find out about 
organizations or activities he thinks they 
might be interested in. 

Lack of money for programs and the 
uncertain economic situation cloud the 
center’s future, but Ky remains optimistic. 

"In any case, the instinct for survival 
will prevail," he said. 

Photo by Marty Ikeda 
Nguyen Xuan Ky, a vocational counselor at the Indochinese Resettlement 
and Cultural Center, explains how many refugees arriving in America 
experience feelings of helplessness. The center, located in Santa Clara, 
provides employment placement services designed to alleviate these 
feelings. 
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Bill Rolland, A.S. Program Board director, asks 
the board of directors to call a closed session to 
discuss program board personnel problems. 
The directors ultimately allowed their three 
advisers to attend the closed meeting. 

A.S. board has 
closed meeting 
about personnel 

The A.S. Board of Directors held a closed session for 
approximately an hour Wednesday to discuss em-
ployment matters with Program Board Director Bill 
Rolland. 

Although Rolland requested to have only the board of 
directors present at the closed session, the board voted to 
allow its three advisers to remain. 

The Ralph M. Brown Act states that closed meetings 
may be held to discuss personnel matters. After the 
session, however, any action taken during the meeting 
must be made public. 

After the closed session, the board voted for A.S. 
President Tony Robinson, AS. Controller Angela 
Osborne, Rolland and any interested board members to 
set up another meeting time. 

Program board duties, responsibilities and activities 
will be discussed at that meeting. 

Other campuses 
CHAPEL HI1,1� N.C. � Ma Bell wants to reach 

deeper into the pockets of dormitory students at the 
University of No:th Carolina, according to the Daily Tar 
Heel. 

Southern Bell is asking the North Carolina Utilities 
Commission for a telephone hookup hike to $56.65, up 
891.45 from the regular $15.20 fee. 

That increase would also include a raise in monthly 
service fees by $4.45. 

Southern Bell would like to institute the rate hike to 
cover operating costs, according to a company 
spokesman. 

The residence hall association on campus is beginning 
to circulate anti -increase petitions in an effort to fight the 
increase. The association collected 10,000 signatures last 
year ins similar drive to show opposition to a rate hike. 

STANFORD � A woman jogger was raped near the 
athletic field of Stanford Stadium Nov. 5, according to the 
Stanford Daily. 

The attack occurred between 10:30 and 11 a.m, while 
the woman was jogging past some bushes. Prior to the 
attack, the last rape on the Stanford campus occured in 
September. 
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Students attempt to put store back in black 
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Financial problems hit area Food Co-op 

b, Stcphan 8lake/71,v, 

The floors and shelves of the San Jose Food Co-op are filled with bins and 
other containers holding food without preservatives, including organic 
honey and raw sugar Angie Cockroft, 4, operates the machine which 
makes freshly ground peanut butter. 

By Cindy Bundock 
Staff Writer 

The Food Co-op, at 513 S. 10th St. is in financial 
trouble, according to its operators. Some SJSU students, 
however, are working to put the store in the black again. 

If the San Jose Food Co op does not begin generating 
more income, it will have to close its doors next semester. 
The members are planning a campaign to get the store 
budget back in the black again. Approximately 100 SJSU 

One-third of Food Co-op members or approximately 
100 persons are SJSU students, according to Franklin 
Wood, a member of the store’s board of directors. 

The store sells a variety of foodstuffs, including fresh 
bagels, freshly ground peanut butter and coffee, raw 

CSU hike may offset fees 
for financial aid recipients 

By David Flemate 
Staff Writer 

Trustees of the California State 
Universities system have approved 
$10.5 million to go to financial aid 
recipients. The money is designed to 
help offset fee increases for students 
on financial aid. 

As a result of a $163 fee increase, 
effective fall semester, 1982, an 
estimated $50 million will be made 
available to the CSU system. $10.5 
million of that amount will go to 
financial aid recipients, according to 
the CSU public affairs office in Long 
Beach. 

The increase in student fees is 
designed to offset the 5 percent state 
agency budget reduction in ex-
penditures mandated by Gov. 

Emdund G. Brown Jr. 
CSU Chancellor Glenn Durnke is 

now appointing members to a 
special task force committee that 
will meet Dec. 10 and 17. It will make 
recommendations on how the $10.5 
million will be spent. 

Don Ryan, SJSU financial aids 
director, has been named to the 
committee to represent the various 
financial aids offices of the CSU 
system. 

The committee’s recom-
mendations will then be given to the 
CSU Board of Trustees for con-
sideration at its January meeting. 

The $10.5 million will be divided 
among the various CSU campuses 
on the basis of Full-Time Equivalent 
Student attendance. 

All campuses within the CSU 
system are allocated money on the 
basis of full-time equivalent 
students, or those taking 12 or more 
units. 

Ryan speculated that possibly 
$500,000 will be allocated to SJSU, 
based on the above formula. 
However, because of the increases 
in student fees, most of the money 
will go to students currently on 
financial aid, Ryan said. 

Ryan stressed that because of 
pending cuts in the federal budget, 
students seeking financial aid should 
apply soon, before March 1, 1982, to 
be considered for the money 
becoming available. 

Applications are available in the 
Financial Aids Office, located in 
Dudley Moorhead Hall, room 237. 

Black gospel brought back 
The Black Gospel 

Extravaganza was so good 
last year that the student 
committee sponsoring it 
decided to bring it back a 
second year, said Byron 
Berhel, coordinator. 

"The response was so 
positive," Berhel said. 
"This year I know that 
Morris Dailey will be 
packed." 

’We’re featuring 
gospel music," Berhel 
said, "because gospel 
means God’s word. And 
that is something students 
need to be more aware of." 

Berhel said that 
although the production is 
called the Black Gospel 
Extravaganza, it is open to 
all, especially students. 

This year’s event is 
funded by the AS., which 

allocated $2,400. An ad-
ditional $400 came from 
private donations, Berhel 
said. 

A donation box will be 
in the lobby both nights, 
Berhel said. Proceeds will 

go to the Afro-American 
Studies Department and 
Children’s Shelter. They 
will receive 40 percent of 
the donations. The 
remaining 20 percent will 
be returned to the A.S. 

fund, Berhel said. 
Morris Dailey doors 

will open at 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday and 3:30 p.m. 
Sunday. The show begins 30 
minutes after the doors are 
opened. 

Poetry in sculpture 
highlights art exhibit 

Artworks combining 
film with sculpture and 
poetry with abstract 
images will be exhibited 
through Dec. 18 in the SJSU 
Art Galleries. 

William Lundberg will 
exhibit two of his works, 
"Silent Dinner" and 

Leaky gym roof 
will be repaired 

Two months ago when SJSU Plant Operations asked 
the Chancellor’s Office for money to repair the leaky roof 
of the Women’s Gym, administrators seemd to think that 
idea was all wet. 

Approximately 15 leaks and me warped dance floor 
later, the Long Beach officials have decided to allocate 
the $14,000 needed for re-tarring the roof of the gym, 
located in the PER Building. 

According to Tom McGinley, associate director of 
Plant Operations, the university has already hired con-
tractors to tar the roof. The project will begin Dec. 14. The 
project will take no more than a week to complete, 
McGinley said. 

McGinley noted that if SJSU had a preventative 
maintenance plan, the roof would have been replaced a 
long time ago, and the discomforts of water leaks would 
never have posed a problem. 

"Without preventative maintenance, we only respond 
to things after they break down," he said. "Now we need 
an additional several thousand to replace the warped 
dance floor." 

"Discord." 
Lundberg, a 1964 

alumnus of SJSU now 
living in New York, uses 
sculptures and real objects 
as screens for his films. In 
"Silent Dinner," he uses a 
table to project images of a 
dinner scene, including 
hands, dishes and food. 
"Discord" uses a circular 
wooden disc as the screen 
for 1.undberg’s film. 

I.undberg, who was 
last week’s guest artist in 
the Knockout Visiting 
Artist program sponsored 
by the Art Department and 
the A.S., will exhibit his 
works in Gallery One in the 
Art Building, room 127. 

The second artist, 
James I.una, combines 

pieces ot text with 
drawings and objects 
related to the written 
material. Luna, an 
American Indian, uses his 
work to explore some of the 
stereotypes about native 
Americans. 

"I.una’s work are 
signposts that reflect on 
something else that is 
going on � the relationship 
between the white man and 
the Indian," said Mike 
Crane, art galleries 
director. 

Luna’s works are on 
display in Gallery Two in 
the Art Building, room 131. 
Both exhibits are open 
Monday through Friday 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

"Fine Submarine Sandwiches Since 1968 

Mon -Sat. 10:30-10:00 

Sundays 11:00.10:00 
8th 
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Photo by Srephan Blakeman 

students, including Paul Whitson, chemistry senior, are 
members of the Food Co-op. Located on 10th Street, the 
store is open on Tuesdays through Sundays. 

cheese, dried fruits and fresh fruits and vegetables. 
"The finances of the store really aren’t that bright," 

said Neil Sinnet, an environmental studies senior. Sinnett 
said the store was hurting financially because Com-
prehensive Employment Training Act CETA ) funds had 
been cut and many shoppers are unaware of the Food Co-

-op. 
CETA used to provide employees for the store. When 

the Food Co-op’s funding ran out, additional money to pay 
salaries had to be found. 

"It’s likes community store," Wood said. 
The members are "kicking off a campaign to make 

the store stronger," he said. 
Wood said the focus of the campaign would be to 

generate sales, increase volume buying and attract new 
members. 

Members will distribute leaflets to advertise the 
store, Sinnett said. They will also be organizing fun-
draisers, although none had been decided on specifically, 
according to Sinnett. 

"We’re looking for ideas to try to increase the number 
of people who shop here," he said. 

Sinnett started shopping at the Food Co-op ap-
proximately three years ago. 

"Someone told me it was here," he said. 
Currently the store is surviving on its inventory until 

sales increase and a new reserve of supplies can be built 

up, said Dallas Sacher, a Food Co-op member and former 
SJSU student. 

"It’s the only non-profit grocery store in San Jose," he 
said. Sacher said the store was tied to the community 
because the money all goes back on the shelves or to 
salaries. 

There are two paid employees, including Sinnett, and 
approximately 10 volunteers. 

The store is open to members and non-members and 
has a double-pricing system. 

The lower price on items is for members who pay a $5 
membership fee. The member must volunteer four hours 
per month or pay $12 every three months to keep an active 
membership. 

Wood said in order for the store to remain open, it 
must raise its $600 Tuesday through Saturday income to 
$1,000 per day. On Sundays, it must increase its usual $200 
to $600, he said. 

Wood said members usually receive 20 percent 
savings on food products. 

"Students who go there are keen on holistic living," he 
said. Wood said holistic living referred to eating products 
free from chemicals. 

The Food Co-op is open 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesdays 
through Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays and 1 to 6 p.m. 
Sundays. 
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Bulimia afflicts some with ’insatiable appetites’ 

Students suffering from hidden disease 
By Tamera Casias 

Staff Writer 
Tension headaches, backaches and general 

irritability aren’t the only drawbacks to being a college 
student in a highly stressful environment. In the current 
age of "thin is beautiful," many college students are also 
faced with the possibility of suffereing from bulimia. 

Bulimia refers to possessing an insatiable appetite, 
prompting the tendency to "scarf and hart," said Lori 
Felt, health educator at San Diego State University. 

Bulimia is thought to have its roots in the Roman 
orgies of days gone by, where men would feast for days, 
vomiting intermittently to avoid gaining weight. 

Although there are bulimic men, most bulimics are 
women who binge five times per week on the average, 
Felt said. She said it is not known what percentage of the 
U.S. population is bulimic. 

While many weight watchers consider a binge to 
consist of eating a single Oreo cookie, bulimics take in 
3,000 to a staggering 50,000 calories per binge. 

Although some women were diagnosed as suffereing 
from bulimia as far back as 1940, bulimia is really just 
coming of age, Felt said. 

The stomach purging, accomplished either through 
vomiting or taking laxatives, is a way for the bulimic 
individual to have some control over his or her life, ac-
cording to Felt, a registered nurse with a master’s degree 
in counseling. 

While much about bulimics remains unknown, some 
facts are falling in to place about bulimics’ backgrounds. 

According to Felt, most mothers of bulimics are 
overweight, and 30 percent of them have obese fathers. 
There is also a high percentage of alcohol abuse in bulimic 
families. Forty percent of bulimic fathers are alcoholic. 

This is contrary to anorexics, who have more 
"stable" fannies, according to Felt. Anorexia is the far 
left wing of dietary problems. Its sufferers eat very little. 

Although anorexics purge in much the same manner 
as bidirnics, they have a much smaller calorie intake. 
Anorexic problems are rooted much deeper in their 
emotions, according to Dr. Raymond Miller, SJSU 
director of Student Health Services. 

Sixty to 80 percent of bulimics vomit rather than using 
laxatives, according to Felt. Most have a standard 
ritualistic procedure. 

Bulimics often devote their entire resources to con-
suming food. Many drop out of school because it interferes 
with their binging. Most bulimics spend 33 to 40 hours per 
weekmg binging. 

According to Felt, binging will not occur in the 
presence of others. Bulimics feel anger and shame when 
interrupted during a binge. 

"A lot of bulimics won’t eat in public," Felt said. 
’because they’re afraid they may lose control." 

One SJSU student used to spend her Sunday mornings 
in a local restaurant doing her homework, Felt said. The 
restaurant offered a 85.95 Sunday brunch. 

Bulimics need to know 
they can get help and it’s 
not the end of the world 

After eating her fill, she would go into the bathroom 
and vomit, then return to her table for more. 

When the restaurant managers discovered what she 
was doing, she was barred indefinitely from the 
restaurant. 

Most bulimics shop at several markets so the 
checkout people will not know how much food they pur-
chase. 

One woman told the checkout people she ran a 
daycare center to explain all the ice cream she purchased. 
Felt said. 

Starchy foods are the mainstay in a bulimic diet. 
because the starch is easier to throw up, Felt said. 

Many women eat in the middle of the night when 
they’re barely awake becoming conscious of their action 
only when the cold of the refrigerator hits them. 

Completing a college education tends to be very 
common among bulimics. They tend to be bright and 
creative, according to Felt. 

Bulimic patients usually know they have the problem 
before their doctor does, according to Felt. 

"People who severly restrict their diets leave 
themselves open for bulimia," Felt said. "Each person 
has a genetic weight they will naturally reach, even 
though it i5514-be more than the average weight." 

Chronic eaters will binge eat after they feel they’re 
already over their caloric limit, according to Felt. 

"They live in the belief that the rules have already 
been broken," Felt said. 

Dieters gain weight when emotionally depressed. 
"Patients are disgusted when you tell them they look 

nice," Felt said. "They are ashamed of how they got 
there." 

Felt said bulimics buy into the theory that "thin is 
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beautiful," 
esteem. 

Binging is a way for bulimics to exert control. They 
don’t give themselves positive feedback in their daily 
lives, she said. 

"It’s a way of loving themselves, so to speak," Felt 
said. 

Parents spend a lifetime teaching their daughter to be 

and have great difficulty maintaining self a good woman and send her to college to find a good 
husband, according to Felt. 

Some women try to be everything � obedient 
daughters, attractive girlfriends and more. They are 
black and white thinkers striving for perfection, Felt said. 

"Binging is the only time these women are in touch 
with themselves," she said. "They buy into the standards 
of beauty. Marilyn Monroe was 23 percent body fat." 

Side effects of buluma include kidney malfunction, 
ruptured stomach, rotting teeth and gums and a 

metabolic imbalance due to continued vomiting. 

One bulimic woman lost both kidneys and was on a 

dialysis machine for one year before a replacement 

kidney was found. When she was given the kidney and 

taken off the machine, she began binging again. 
Most patients have some emotional disorders. Many 

bulimics shoplift. 
"It’s not a question usually of whether or not they 

shoplift, because they do," Felt said. 
Bulirnics will eat things as they walk through the 

grocery stores and neglect to pay for them, according to 

Felt. 
Their risk-taking behavior is an outlet for their 

emotions, according to Felt. 
Bulimia is more difficult to deal with than anorexia 

because it’s easier to hide from others without the obvious 
psychological problems, according to Miller 

Family therapy is usually very good for the bulimic. 
So is group participation. It’s important for them to know 
they aren’t alone, Felt said. 

"They need to start dialogues with themselves to 
increase their self esteems," Felt said. "They need to 
think of their bodies as other than being a Barbie Doll." 

"The kind of woman who is a bulimic is the type that 
will stay up all night typing some guy’s paper and neglect 
themselves," Felt said. ’ They need to learn to say no." 

"Bulirnics tend to be supportive, nurturing people, or 
guys with the feminine qualities of sensitivity." 

Ways of helping bulimics that want help include 
joining peer advocacy and supportive groups�letting the 
woman know she is valuable, according to Felt. 

Although most bulimic women are white, there are 
also Black and Hispanic bulimics, she said. 

SJSU doesn’t have the immense counseling program 
found at San Diego State. According to Miller, those that 
are diagnosed bulimic undergo private counseling. If 
bulirnia diagnosis increases here, then larger support 
groups will be organized. 
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Daily ad manager 
set for spring ’82 

Margie Yemoto 

By Janet Weeks 
Staff Writer 

As this semester winds to a close, 
Margie Yemoto, newly selected 
Spartan Daily advertising manager, is 
already looking forward to next spring. 

The 22-year-old advertising senior 
was appointed to the position Monday 
by former ad manager Marc Calvanico 
after consultation with adviser Michael 
Gottesman and six other members of 
the advertising managerial staff. 

Although Yemoto said advertising 
in the Daily will remain "basically the 
same as seen this semester," she has 
planned a few "minor changes, as with 
every new regime." 

"Advertising grew a lot during the 
fall, both as an educational experience 
and financially, but I would like to see 
more intensive sales training in the 
future," she said. 

Yemoto attributed the growth to 
"enthusiasm on the part of the 
management staff. 

"They helped motivate the rest of 

P’roto 

1982 will mark the second year 
Yemoto has attended SJSU. She 
transferred from Fresno City College. 

Last summer, Yemoto interned for 
six weeks with Gray Advertising in San 
Jose, after which she was requested to 
stay on with the company. 

"The internship was very rewar-
ding. I gained a great deal of client-
contact experience," she said. 

One of her responsibilities with 
Gray Advertising was helping produce 
a monthly newsletter for the San Jose 
Film Council. 

Yemoto said she hopes to build 
advertising in "The Entertainer," a 
weekly supplement to the Daily. 

"We heard a lot of positive feed-
back on the Entertainer this semester, 
especially from the faculty, and I’d like 
to concentrate on continuing that," she 
said. 

After she graduates, Yemoto would 
like to work for either an ad agency, or 
in media planning for a publication. 

POLICE 
continued from page 1 

Bullet-proof vests are 
another item the Chan-
cellor’s Office refuses to 
provide. 

"It makes you wonder, 
isn’t my safety important 
to them?" Wixom said. 

"The Chancellor’s 
0 it Office isn’t resistant to 

flack vests, or any other 
type of safety equipment." 
Quinton said. "I just don’t 
think anybody would use 
them. Those who want 
vests have already bought 
them. If the university 
bought them, like 
everything else they’d buy 
them from the lowest 
bidder. They’d be 
adequate, but they 
wouldn’t be as comfortable 
so everybody would wear 
their own." 

If a situation arises 
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Reserve system may be restructured 

Spartan Shops question new plan 
By Jayne Ash 
Staff Writer 

A new system for 
organizing Spartan Shops’ 
reserve accounts was 
questioned severely 
Wednesday as the Board of 
Directors discussed merits 
and problems associated 
with the program. 

The system, called the 
Long Range Capital Asset 
Plan, was "designed to 
define the needs" of 
Spartan Shops, said Ed 
Zant, general manager. 

The plan would replace 
the existing six reserve 
accounts with only four. 

Zant explained the 
system he devised to board 
members. Account one 
would hold cash available 
for use in emergencies. 

Account two would 
apply to capital additions, 
such as equipment 
replacement and main-
tenance, Zant said. Money 
in this account would also 
be used for replacement of 
existing buildings. 

The third account is 
designated for the main-
tenance and replacment of 
equipment in the Old 
Cafeteria Building, he 
added. 

Account four would 
hold money for the building 
of new facilities. The last 
major building fund 
maintained by Spartan 
Shops was put into the 
Student Union construction 
program during the late 
1960s, Zant said. 

The money put into 
these reserve accounts 
would be derived from a 2 
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Spartan Shops General Manager Edward Zant discusses the reorganization of reserve accounts with 
the Spartan Shops Board of Directors, while Chairman of the Board Steven Achtenhagen looks on. 
The board is considering changing its financial operations for the next year. 

to 5 percent profit 
generated by Spartan 
Shops. These profits would 
be routed to these reserve 
accounts for use at a later 
time. 

If during a year there 
was not a 2 percent profit 
but instead a loss, Spartan 
Shops would replace the 
money during the next year 
a profit was made, Zant 

explained. If the sum of 
money was too large for 
one year’s repayment, the 
amount would be scheduled 
to be totally repaid over the 
following three years. 

Monies from this 
system would be used for 
remodeling projects such 
as converting the bakery 
into a coffee house. 
Estirned costs for this 

No services first two weeks of spring 

project are expected to be 
around $190,000, according 
to Zant. 

Questions arose about 
the idea of putting away 
money now for massive 
remodeling and building 
projects which might not 
be needed for several 
years. 

"Do we need to neatly 
put into reserves this 

money?" asked Robert 
Martin, board member. 

"Now the only way we 
can do any improvements 
or remodelling is to borrow 
the money from the bank 
which is a bigger tie-up of 
funds than LRCAP," Zant 
said. 

The board will decide 
on the plan during its Dec. 
16 meeting. 

Work progresses on new library 
By Wade Barber 

Staff Writer 
Workers are unloading 

incoming materials in an 
effort to meet the 
rescheduled Feb. 15 1982 
opening date for the $12.5 
million Robert Clark 
Library. 

Once the old Wahlquist 
Library closes Dec. 20, 
SJSU students will be 
without library service the 
first two weeks of spring 
semester. 

Instruction for the 
spring 1982 semester 
begins Feb. 1. The 

Wahlquist Library will be 
closed Dec. 20 through 
March 15. 

Minor construction 
lags and the delayed 
arrival of interior fur-
nishings have prevented 
SJSU adrninistrtors from 
meeting the scheduled Jan. 
28 opening of the five-story 
structure, according to 
Library Director Maureen 
Pastine. 

Personnel from 
Westack Inc. are busy on 
all floors of the library 
installing shelving in 
preparation for the Jan. 15 

which requires shotguns or 
safety vests, the Chan-
cellor’s Office expects 
nearby law enforcement 
agencies to supply the 
additional firepower. 

"That burns me up," 
Wixom remarked. "I’m 
trained, but I have to call 
someone else. That makes 
me a second-class cop." 

If the Chancellor’s 
Office makes university 
police appear to be 
"second-class" cops, 
legislators in Sacramento 
might make them seem the 
opposite. 

The California Penal 
Code places state 
university police and the 
Califonria Highway Patrol 
under the same 
classification, giving both 
agencies authority to en-
force the law while on or off 

duty anywhere in the state. 
But this makes state 

university police notice 
their limitations even more 
acutely. 

"We have just as much 
authority, rights and 
responsibilites ( as the 
CHP) but we don’t have the 
equipment to use it," 
Wixom said. 

Officer Alex Dourov 
I formerly a police 
dispatcher) and Wixom 
recounted a robbery an 
SJSU officer responded to 
early last summer. It may 
serve to illustrate the 
frustrations, vulnerability 
and impotency felt by 
university police ass result 
of limitations placed on 
them by the Chancellor’s 
Office. 

Officer Paul Ayoob 
was on his way back from 

his routine patrol of south 
campus when the voice of 
police dispatcher Alex 
Dourov crackled over his 
car radio, breaking the 
silence in the early mor-
ning hours of an otherwise 
uneventful graveyard shift. 

"211 (armed robbery) 
in progress � 7 -11 -store � 
nth Street and Highway 

280 � Code 3," Dourov said 
over the radio. 

Ayoob reached for his 
microphone, notified 
Dourov he was only a few 
blocks away, flipped the 
switch for the lights and 
siren and pressed down on 
the accelerator. 

As he pulled into the 
parking lot of the 7-11 store, 
Ayoob noticed he was the 
first police officer to arrive 
at the scene. He saw the 
gunman still inside the 

Freshmen face new requirements 
By Julie Pitta 
Staff Writer 

Entering freshmen will 
be required to complete 
college prepartory courses 
before being admitted to 
any of the 19 California 
State Universities 
beginning in fall 1984. 

The additional 
requirements were passed 
at last week’s meeting of 
the CSU Board of Trustees. 

Freshmen will need to 
have completed during 
Pugh school four years of 
college preparatory 

English and two years of 
college poreparatory 
mathematices, including 
algebra and geometry. 

admission for new 
students is currently based 
on a combination of GPA 
and college entrance exam 
scores. New students must 
place in the upper third of 
California public high 
school graduates. 

According to SCU 
Public Affairs Officer 
Charles Davis, the new 
requirements are "based 
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on the fact that incoming 
freshmen no longer take 
traditional college 
preparatory courses." 

"The system should 
concentrate on providing 
higher education rather 
than remedial work for 
students not prepared 

adequately for college," he 
added. 

The board also 
authorized the chancellor 
to develop recom-
mendations for additional 
preparatory course 
requirements in U.S. 
history and government. 

store, holding a hostage at 
bay with a sawed-off 
shotgun. Ayoob pulled his 
revolver from its holster, 
called for back-up 
assistance, and waited. 

A California Highway 
Patrol car pulled into the 
parking lot. The CHP of-
ficer got out of his car and 
started to go inside the 
store, apparently unaware 
of the events transpiring 
inside. Ayoob got the of-
ficer’s attention and called 
him back. The CHP officer 
ducked for cover. 

Two San Jose patrol 
cars roared into the 
parking lot and screeched 
to a halt. Car doors flew 
open. Shotgun barrels were 
brought to rest on the open 
window sills as the San 
Jose officers crouched 
behind their car doors. 

Ayoob listened as San 
Jose officers ordered the 
gunman to surrender. 
Within a few minutes, the 
hostage was released and 
the armed robber turned 
himself in. Ayoob hostered 
Pus gun, pulled his car out 
of the parking lot and 
headed back to SJSU to 
resume his routine patrol. 

Ayoob left the 
university police force a 
few months later, in August 
1980. He quit to join the San 
Jose Police Department. 
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movement of books and 
materials. 

Pastine said workers 
expect the last of may 
truckloads of shelving to be 
delivered this week. 

One positive note in the 
postponed opening of the 
Clark Library, Pastine 
said, is continuance of 
Reserve Book Room 
service. She said the 
Reserve Book Room will 
help alleviate the lack of 
student study space and 
reference material. 

"Library staff has 
informed faculty members 
that they may request to 
have heavily used single 
volume or limited volume 
reference works placed in 
the Reserve Book Room," 
Pastine said. 

The Reserve Book 
Room seats 450 to 500 
students, or approximately 
25 percent of Wahlquist 
Library seating space, 
Pastine said. After March 
14, 1982, the Reserve Book 

Room will be moved to first 
floor Library central in the 
Wahlquist Library. 

Pastine advises 
students in need of study 
and reference materials to 
use nearby public and 
college libraries. She said 
she has notified local 
libraries to anticipate 
SJSU students seeking 
their services. 

"Students can use the 
library premises of 
Stanford and Berkeley," 
Pastine said, "while at 
Hayward and San Fran-
cisco State they will be 
eligible to check out 
materials." 

Hayward and San 
Francisco State, like other 
California State. University 
campuses, permit their 

libraries to be used by 
SJSU students. 

According to an in-
terdepartment memo for 
Pastine, the Special 
Collections and Archives, 
Steinbeck Research 

WRITING EXAM 
continued from page 1 

Both Gain) and Bezanker expect the 
test to become more influential as the 
semesters go by, but neither really knows 
what is to be expected from tomorrow’s 
results. 

Bezanker said one reason for the 
uncertainty is because the same test is 
being given to students who have taken the 
100W course through their department 
majors and some majors have very 
precise styles of writing. He believes some 
students will have difficulty with the 
general topic writing that is required by 
the final. 

Students have had mixed emotions 
about the 100W class, especially those who 
expect to graduate within the next year, 
Bezanker said. He added some students 

Center, Chicano Resarch 
Center and typing facilites 
will not be available for use 
between Dec. 20 and March 
15. 

Also, according to the 
memo, special services, 
including reference, 
bibliographic instruction 
and tours, documents, 
media, interlibrary loan, 
telephone reference, cir-
culation and photocopy 
services will not be 
available between Dec. 20 
and Feb. 1. 

Pastine urges persons 
with questions concerning 
any phase of the library 
move to contact her office. 

Pastine also requested 
student and faculty 
cooperation in keeping the 
walkway between the two 
libraries clear between 
Jan. 15 and Feb. 15. the 
sidewalk will be corweded 
as library personnel 
transport books, furniture 
and equipment between the 
two libraries. 

are threatened with the possibility of not 
passing the course which would require 
them to come back another semester to 
pass the class. 

Rumors have circulated that a class 
action suit charging that the 100W 
requirement was unfair to those entering 
SJSU before 1980 has been filed against 
SJSU on behalf of the students. 

However, according to Beverly 
Waller, an administrative aide in the 
Undergraduate Studies office, no law suits 
have been filed. 

"If there was a lawsuit being filed it 
would be sent here, and there have been 
none filed," she said. "For the most part, 
students have been taking the 100W class 
in stride." 
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Classified ads brimming with offers 

BUT THROUGH IT 
ALL, KEEP ONE THING 

FOREMOST IN 1OUR 
MIND 

Winter break work or pleasure? 
By Kathy Chin 
Staff Writer 

With finals less than two weeks away 
and the winter break just around the corner, 
students will soon find themselves with more 
free tune than they are used to. 

The Career Planning and Placement 
office, located in Business Classrooms, room 
13, has listings of Christmas employment 
opportunities at retail stores and restaurants. 

If you don’t find anything appealing 
there, temporary employment agencies such 
as Timesavers and Manpower have jobs 
available year-round. Chances are that you 
will be placed often by these agencies since 
company employees will be away for the 
holidays. 

The classified ads in the newspapers will 
be brimming with Christmas time offers, but 
start looking now. 

Also, it’s not too late to consult a local 
travel agent to plan a vacation. 

The Almaden Travel Agency in San Jose 
lists its cheapest Hawaiian trip at $400. This 
includes a one week stay at a hotel plus air-
fare. Mexico is another a popular tourist spot 
during the holidays. The price for a week’s 
stay is comparable to the Hawaiian package. 

Travel agents say that it’s too late to book 
flights to either of these vacation sites for 
December, but reservations for mid-January 
are possible. 

Can’t afford a lengthy vacation, but still 
want to get away? AS. Earth Toys rents skis, 
boots and poles for just $10 a weekend. An 
SJSU student with identification can rent up 
to three sets of skis. 

Earth Toys will be open during the winter 
break, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. 

Earth Toys personnel recommended 
Heavenly Valley, North Star and Alpine as 

PROSTITUTION 
continued from page 1 

The jail sentences are 
"doing slot of good" in 
discouraging prostitution, 
said Deputy District At-
torney Clay Haupert. 

Soliciting cases have 
dropped to one-fifth of the 
number his office handled 
at the height of the 
problem. 

Downtown councilman 
Tom McEnery agreed the 
judge’s tougher stance has 
been effective in curtailing 
prostitution. 

Most people who 
come through here 
soliciting take very 

plained. 
Johnson said the police 

department checked crime 
statistics for the fall and 
summer of 1980 when 
prostitution was still a 
major problem downtown. 
Police found that of all the 
violent crime in the area, 
67 percent was pimp or 
prostitute-related. 

"Every prostitute is a 
potential victim; every 
john is a potential victim," 
Johnson said. 

Two prostitutes were 
murdered in 1980. 

"The problem is that it 
is not a victimless crime," 
he insisted. "It wrecks 

slopes with a wide range of levels from the 
beginner to the advanced skier. 

Average lift tickets this season will run 
anywhere from $15 to $22 per day. 

To complete a few units in order to 
graduate earlier, sign up for classes for 
January session through Continuing 
Education. 

The January bulletin is available in 
Journalism Building, room 136B. The 
deadline to register is Dec. 18. 

Foreign students may want to take ad-
vantage of attending the January session 
classes since they have to pay only $51 a unit, 
instead of $94.50 per unit during the regular 
semester. 

During January, each unit consists of one 
week of instruction. The session may be 
quick, but the days are long. A three unit class 
requires three and one-half hours of at-
tendance daily Monday through Thursday. 

their patrols. But, Corsiglia 
added, "My understanding 
with the police department 
is if we ever needed to do it 
again, they would par-
ticipate with us." 

The issue was never 
prostitution itself, Cor-
siglia said. It was the high 
numbers of hookers and 
johns that began moving 
from the business district 
around South First Street 
into the neighborhoods. 

"A few prostitutes here 
and there sort of blend in 
with the whole picture," 
she said. 

When the number 
gets big, the competition 

’It was an economic crime between 
two private parties. Do you punish 
it economically or punish it socially?’ 

seriously the fact they 
might be spending two 
weeks in jail on a first 
offense," he said. 

"Time served is what 
helps," Johnson agreed, 
adding he thought the 
names of convicted 
soliciters should be 
published as an added 
deterrent. 

Although there are still 
more prostitutes downtown 
than in any other area of 
the city, the streets are 
relatively quiet when 
compared to the days when 
the campus -areas 
reputation drew hookers 
from as far away as Seattle 
and Las Vegas, Johnson 
said. 

"The problem was of 
such proportion as to give 
first offenders jail," said 
Santa Clara County 
Municipal Court Judge 
Fred Lucero, 

Police are now finding 
four or five prostitutes a 
night in the area which 
attracted as many as 40 
hookers at the height of the 
crime wave. 

Although the streets 
are relatively quiet now, "I 
don’t think it will ever 
completely go away," 
Johnson said. 

It is not only the buying 
and selling of sex that 
creates a problem, Johnson 
said. Prositution is usually 
accompanied by pimping, 
robberies, drug dealing 
and other crimes, he ex-

people’s lives." 
A young woman told 

the Spartan Daily in 1979 
she became a prostitute 
while she was a student at 
SJSU. She said she was 
scared when she first 
started and that the worst 
part was being raped or 
robbed and not being paid 
for sex. 

Frustrated by the 
problem, community 
activist Joan Corsiglia 
began leading other 
campus-area residents on 
hooker patrols two year 
ago. 

Armed with cameras 
and notepads, and ac-
companied by police, the 
patrolers badgered 
prostitutes and recorded 
the license plate numbers 
of johns in an attempt to 
drive them from the area. 

"I believe they did 
help," Johnson said of the 
patrols. "They showed a 
citizen concern about the 
problem." 

Since prostitution 
downtown has waned, the 
residents have stopped 
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gets big," she explained. 
"They get grosser, more 
aggressive and bolder." 

The competition 
caused prostitutes to spill 
into residential areas 
between Interstate 280 and 
the campus beginning in 
the fall of 1979. Prostitutes, 
many of them tran-
svestites, called to drivers 
from sidewalks or ap-
proached cars at stop 
signs. Residents com-
plained of sex acts taking 
place on their front lawns. 

Police set out flares 
and barricaded streets in 
an attempt to divert traffic 
and spectators from the 
area. 

"In 1979, we had a lot of 
complaints from women 
students who were being 
solicited by johns," 
Johnson said. "We don’t 
take that kind of trash." 

SJSU officiaLs "always 
have taken a strong 
position public 
relations-wise against 
prostitution, probably 
because students just 
walking through there 

were treated as if they 
were prostitutes," Cor-
sighs said. "Any woman, 
young or old was getting 
leered at by men driving 
around looking for 
prostitutes." 

Now many are staying 
away. 

"Perhaps the word is 
getting out" the people 
were going to jail, Lucero 
said. 

"The customers know 
there are undercover 
decoys who might look like 
prostitutes but are actually 
police officers," Lucero 
said. "They’re scared of 
that." 

Jail for johns is a 
relatively new angle on the 
problem, but judges have 
also revived the tactic of 
getting tough with 
prostitutes, Lucero said. 

"If the prostitute is 
also being treated in the 
same fashion, and she 
knows it might not be that 
way in another locale, she 
may move," he said. 

The man cited for 
soliciting the decoy was 
given a 15-day sentence 
which he will begin serving 
this month on weekends in 
the county’s work 
program. He will not have 
to go to jail. 

But, he is worried the 
conviction might cost him 
his job if his identity ever 
becomes known. 

It might be fairer to 
fine offenders, rather than 
giving them jail time, he 
said. 

"It was an economic 
crime between two private 
parties," he said. "Do you 
punish it economically 
(with a fine) or punish it 
socially ( with a jail sen-
tence)?" he asked. 

Besides, he asserted, 
the police decoy he ap-
proached may have had 
something to do with his 
crime. 

"One could argue if 
that person wasn’t there, 
nothing would have hap 
pened," he explained. 

He agreed, however, 
the conviction and sentence 
were effective in 
discouraging him from 
approaching any more 
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prostitutes. 
"When something like 

this happens," he said, "it 
won’t happen again." 

"It was a mistake the 
first time and it would be a 
mistake a second lime," he 
added. 

spartaguicle 
Si, Vincent De Paul Society needs 

volunteers between 10:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
weekdays until Christmas. For more in-
formation call Moira Cosgrove, 289-2100. 

� � � 
Music Benefit Project is looking for 

volunteer musicians to play in area 
hospitals and convalescent homes during 
the holidays. For more information call 
Laurie Chaikin, (415) 323-3938. 

� � � 
Theta Chi Fraternity-Brohammer will 
have an open pre-finals party at 9 tonight 
at 123 S. 11th St. For further information 
call Marc Sabin or Scott Hertler at 279-
9629. 

� � � 
Black Gospel Extravaganza will hold 

a meeting for ushers, escorts, production 
staff and committee from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
today in the AS. office on the third level of 
the Student Union. Call Byron Berhel at 
277-3201 for more information. 

Stress Reduction Workshop will be 
held from 2:30 to 5 p.m. today in the S.U. 
Costanoan Room. A sign language in-
terpreter will be provided upon request. 
Call 277-2971 for more information. 

. � � 
Akbayan Filipino Club will meet from 

1 to 3 p.m. today in the S.U. Almaden 
Room. Call William at 297-5274 for more 
information. 

� � � 
California Highway Patrol will 

present recruitment information from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. today in the Art Quad. For 
more information call Cheryl Allmen at 
277-V72. 

� � � 
"The Percheron Project", will be the 

topic of a speech given by David Ross 
Ph.D., at 7:30 tonight in Business 
Classroom, room 014. For more in-
formation call 263-2456. 

� � � 

The SUSU Bluegrass Club will hold a 
square dance at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the 
Women’s Gym. For more information call 
Allan at 941-8223. 

� � � 

The Humanities Club will feature a 
poetry reading by Gary Soto and Morton 

Marc at 7:30 tonight in the San Jose 
Museum of Art. For more information call 
Larry at 268-228.5. 

The Anthropology/Sociology Bar-
becue will be held from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m. 
today in the Social Sciences Building 
courtyard. Call Laurie Elliott at 280-0752 
for more information. 

� � � 
Society for the Advancement of 

Management will tour the J. Lohr Winery 
at 5:30 p.m. today. For directions, a ride or 
general information call Bill Hildabrand 
at 377-6463. 

� � � 
The Occuaptional Therapy Christian 
Fellowship will meet at 7:15 p.m. Monday 
in the S.U. Montalvo Room. A senior 
physical therapist from Valley Medical 
Center will speak, Call Kathy at 379-7392 
for more information. 

� � � 
KSJS has an opening for business 

manager, public affairs director and 
production manager. Applications may be 
picked up in the KSJS office, Speech and 
Drama Building, room 132. Application 
deadline is Jan. 15, 1982. 

Black Gospel Extravaganza will be 
held at 6 p.m. tomorrow and 4 p.m. Sunday 
in Morris Dailey Auditorium. Call Byron 
Berhel at 277-3201 for more information. 

� � � 

La Cosa Nueva, bilingual radio show, 
airs from 2 p.m. today to 1 a.m. tomorrow. 
It features music, news, public and student 
affairs. 

Around Other Campuses 
El PASO, Texas � Automatic 24-hour 

tellers will be installed on the University of 
Texas at El Paso campus by the summer 
of 1982, according to the Prospector. 

The space used for the machines will 
be rented out to banks, according to the 

university. Every bank in the city may use 
the teller. 

University officials also expect to 
profit from the machines because the 
university will no longer have to cash 
checks from students. 

1. 

Weather 
There will be fog in 

the morning, but the 
skies will be clearing 
tomorrow afternoon 
with some scattered 
high clouds. Lows today 
will be in the low 40s and 
highs will be in the 
upper 50s. This forecast 
is provided by the SJSU 
Meteorology Depart-
ment. 
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Woman’s frustrating search finally pays off 

Blind student’s dog leads with 
By Greg Garry 

Staff Writer 
Lulu sat motionless, 

barely moving a muscle, 
but all the time her intense 
brown eyes were riveted on 
the birthday gift. A group 
of well wishers gathered 
around while she patiently 
waited for the 
photographer to take her 
picture. When the shot was 
taken, she seized the gift in 
her mouth and eagerly 
began to chew on it. 

The object of all the 
attention and recipient of 
the chew-bone present is a 
champagne-colored retri-
ever who serves as guide 
dog for Jeanne Govia, a 
blind graduate student and 
Royce Hall Resident. The 
recent birthday party in 
Lulu’s honor was a 
demonstration of Govia’s 
affection for the dog. 

Govia recalled a time 
when she doubted if she 
would ever find the right 
dog for herself. Since losing 
her sight at the age of 14 
due to retnitis pigmentosa, 
a rare disease which 
causes progressive 
deterioration of the eye’s 
rods and cones, she has 
worked with a total of four 
dogs, she said. 

All of the guide dogs 
she has worked with have 
come from Guide Dogs for 
the Blind, a non-profit, 
charitable organization 
located in San Rafael, 
Calif. 

The organization was 
established in 1942 and has 
supplied 4,076 dogs to the 
blind, according to Anne 
Hopkins, the organizations 
director of public relations. 

She said the dogs are 
not matched with a 
sightless person until 
character references have 
been checked and a home 
interview with the person is 
conducted. 

In some rare cases, a 
dog will be taken away 
from its owner because of 
abuse or neglect, she said. 

Govia recalled her 
experiences with the four 
dogs she has worked with. 

The first one was like 

a puppy,’  she remem- disease, she said. 
bered. One time she Her problems con-
pulled me into Lake tinued with the third dog, 
Yosemite." Govia said. Crossing busy 

’I feel like Lu and I blend 
together into one person’ 

She recalled her 
second dog, a golden 
retriever and in her words, 
"a great dog." When it was 
6 years old, however, the 
dog died of a kidney 

intersections presents 
obvious problems and the 
sightless person must be 
able to rely on the dog, she 
explained. 

"Every time a bus 

would put on its brakes, the 
dog would come unglued," 
she said. 

By the time she got to 
Lulu, she had developed a 
negative, apprehensive 
attitude about training with 
any more dogs, she said. 

"When I first got her, I 
didn’t want to work with 
her because I had had so 
many bad experiences with 
guide dogs," she explained. 

Because of her 
previous bad luck, she was 
cold and impatient with 
Lulu, Govia said. The dog 
sensed her hostility and 
couldn’t perform properly 
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because she was so tense, 
she added. 

The people at the 
training center, Guide 
Dogs for the Blind, called 
her into the office and 
reprimanded her for being 
too hard on the dog, she 
recalled. 

Following a long talk 

with her mother, she went 
back to the training center 
and told the people ther she 
was determined to make 
things work out, she said. 

As Govia remembered, 
the trainer balked and said 
he wasn’t sure whether he 
wouod let her work with 
Lulu again. 

its heart 
"1 think he was jsut 

testing me to make sure I 
was sincere," 
she said. 

Eventually, the dog 
began to sense the change 
in Govia’s attitude and 
started to respond in kind. 

"Lu and I trained in a 
miraculous amount of 
time," she said "We had 
only 14 days of training 
together, which is a very 
short time." 

The amount of time 
and training it takes to 
produce a qualified guide 
dog is considerable, ac-
cording to Govia. 

Guide Dogs for the 
Blind has a bredding stock 
strictly for use as guide 
dogs, she explained. 

said. 
At the end of the year, 

the dog returns to the 
center for more training, 
Govia said, and for some 
dogs, the pressure of 
training is more than they 
can handle. 

"There was one dog I 
remember that the stress 
of guide work brought on 
epilepsy," she recalled. 

Govia said when dog 
and student are finally 
ready to work together, the 
trainer tries to match the 
personality of the dog with 
that of the students. This is 
very important because the 
two must be completely in 
tune with each other, she 
added. 

The relationship 
between a blind person and 

One dog came unglued 
whenever a bus braked 

A dog can be rejected 
by the training school at 
any time, and is subjected 
to a battery of rigorous 
tests, Govia said. In one of 
the tests, a trainer shoots a 
gun to test the dog’s 
response to noise, she said. 
If the dog runs away, it is 
rejected, she added. 

When a dog is six 
months old, it goes to the 
home of a 4-H Club 
member, who takes care of 
the animal for a year, 
according to Govia. The 
club member teachers it 
basic manners and 
obedience, and introduces 
it to as many different 
environments as possible, 
such as restaurants, sports 
stadiums and buses, she 

their guide dog is not unlike 
a husband and wife 
realtionship, according to 
Govia. The two, in order to 
function well, must think 
and act as one, she said. 

"Some times I feel like 
Lu and I blend together into 
one person, with one heart 
and one mind," she said. 

As people filed out of 
the crowded dorm room 
following the birthday 
party, the dog stayed as 
close to Govia as possible. 
It was obvious in the four 
years they have been 
together, they have 
become one. 

"She is worth every bit 
of love I could have given 
her and even more," Govia 
said. 

-Warr 
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Pimm, however, has 
been successful at 
rebuilding in the past as his 
144-55 record in the last 
seven years attests. 

One of the starters who 
has returned is guard Pace 
Mannion, who is regarded 
as one of the top defensive 
players in the WAC. 

At center for Utah will 
be 6-11 sophomore Craig 
Bell Bell was a redshirt 
player last year and 
practiced frequently 

against Vranes and 
Chambers. 

Northern Arizona, the 
Spartans opponent Friday 
night, was on the opposite 
end of the scale last year. 

The I,umberjacks 
finished the 1980-81 season 
in the cellar of the Big Sky 
conference with a 2-12 
record. 

This year’s Lum-
berjacks are led by fast-
breaking guard Eric Wade 
and muscling forward 

David Johnson. 
According to scouting 

reports, the Lumberjacks 
attempt to fast break at all 
times. The Spartans play a 
more deliberate game, so 
the game appears to be a 
contrast of styles. 

The Spartans will 
return home for a matchup 
with Sonoma State at Civic 
Auditorium on Dec. 10. 

KSJS 190.7 FM) will 
broadcast Saturday’s 
game starting ate:20 p.m. 
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sports 
Eight teams in Mumby tourney 

Matmen grapple for title 
By Les Mahler 

Staff Writer 
The sounds of people 

screaming "shoot" and 
bodies hitting the ground 
will find the SJSU Men’s 
gym � affectionally kno-
wn as the "Pitt" � as the 
25th annual Mumby 
wrestling tournament gets 
underway at 10 a.m. 
tomorrow. 

Named after former 
SJSU head wrestling coach 
Hugh Mumby, the tour-
nament will play host to the 
Air Force Academy, San 
Francisco State, Chico 
State, Sacramento State, 
Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo, 
Biota University, UC Davis 
and Stanford. 

According to Spartan 
head wrestling coach, T.J. 
Kerr, when the tournament 
first began in 1956 it was 
open to YMCA, junior 
college and military club 
wrestlers. 

In later years, said 
Kerr, the invitations were 
limited to wrestlers from 
four-year institutions only. 

Mumby was a three 
sport letterman ( gym-
n a s tics, track and 
wrestling), graduating 
from California. His 
coaching career at SJSU 
started in 1952 and ran 
through 1969 with a year in 
1971. 

During his term as 
head wrestling coach, 
Mumby compiled a 130-69-6 
record. Through his 
guidance the Spartans 
captured five league titles 
and a ranking of 27th in 
NCAA standings. 

Mumby tournament 
wrestling is different from 
most wrestling because 
each school is allowed to 

SJSU wrestler Arnold LaCosta pins a Baker-
sfield opponent in a crucial match which 
enabled SJSU to win. The 25th annual Mumby 

enter two men per weight 
classification. 

Also, Kerr said the 
structure is different in 
that the format runs akin to 
international draw tour-
nament and is operated 
like Olympic competition: 
It will divide wrestlers into 
two different pools. 

For example, the 
Spartans may decide to 
enter two men into the 150-
pound classification. One 
wrestler will compete in 
class A while the other will 
be in class B. 

In that specific weight 
group, 150, the other nine 
schooLs may ..!so enter two 
men into that weight 
classification, one in calss 
A and the other in class B. 

At the end of the 
competition, after 
wrestlers have been 
eliminated, the top three 
wrestlers of class A and B 

Scheduled tourney cancelled  

will compete once again, 
with the number one 
wrestler in class A 
wrestling against the 
number one wrestler in 
class B. 

This sort of com-
petition guarantees each 
wrestler two matches and 
provides the possibility of 
losing one match, yet still 
winning the overall weight 
division title. 

The object of college 
wrestling is to get a pin on 
the opponent, or a win, by 
decision, through an ac-
cumulation of points. 

A pin or fall gives the 
winner and his team six 
points. A takedown, taking 
your opponent off his feet 
and down to the mat, is 
worth two individual 
points. 

Two or three points are 
awarded for a near fall, 
which is turning your 

wrestling tournament will be held at 
tomorrow in the SJSU Men’s gym. 

opponent so that his 
shoulders are almost 
touching the mat. Three 
points are awarded if the 
opponent is held in this 
position for five seconds or 
longer. 

The adversary is given 
one point for an escape 
which is where the op-
ponent gets out of his 
predicament. If the op-
ponent reverses the 
position and has the other 
wrestler in a down position, 
the opponent receives two 
points. 

At the end of the 
match, each match is 
divided into three periods, 
with the first period run-
ning three minutes long 
and the remaining periods 
two minutes in length, all 
points are accumulated 
and the wrestler with the 
most points wins the 
overall match. One extra 

Photo by Marty Ikeda 

10 a.m. 

point is given for riding 
time. 

Riding time denotes 
how long a wrestler can 
control his opponent. A 
point is given to the con-
trolling wrestler if a 
minute or more of riding 
time is accumulated. 

At the end of the meet, 
total team points are added 
up and the team with the 
greater number of points 
wins the meet. 

At the Mumby tour-
nament, Kerr said the 
Spartans should place third 
or fourth, with Bakersfield 
and Cal Poly capturing the 
tournament. 

Admission price for 
the one day event, which 
starts at 10 a.m. and ends 
at 8 p.m., is $3 regular 
admission and $2 for 
students. Season ticket 
holders are admitted free. 

Lady Spartans play two in Pomona 
By Richard de Give 

Sports Editor 
Riding the tide of a 

two-game winning streak, 
the women’s basketball 
team hits the road again 
this weekend for two tough 
games. 

The Lady Spartans will 
face Utah on Saturday 
night at 730 in Pomonoa 
and take on Cal Poly -
Pomona at 2:30 p.m. The 
bizzare scheduling is a 

result of a scheduled 
tournament that did not 
pan out, women’s Sports 
Information Director Don 
Meucci said. 

Both teams will be 
good tests for the Lady 
Spartans, 3-1 on the year. 

The Utes, according to 
the scouting report, boast a 
tall front line, which will 
give SJSU trouble on the 
boards, assistant coach 
Rennae Lauerman said. 

"They have a big, 
quick front line with ex-
perience," she added. 

Utah is coming off of a 
24-9 year in which it won 
the co-championship of it’s 
league with Brigham 
Young. 

Lauerman thinks the 
Lady Spartans will have an 
advantage because they 
are quicker. 

"Pomona is always 
strong," Lauerman said. 

Although they are a 
Division II team, the 
Broncos do well against 
other Division I teams in 
their region, such as UCLA 
and Long Beach State. 

Pomona is picked in 
some pre-season surveys to 
be one of the top teams in 
contention for the Division 
II crown. 

The Broncos front line 
is tall, like the Utes, with 
the starters measuring 6-

foot-3, 6-foot-0 and 6-foot-2. 
SJSU shares a common 

opponent with Pomona in 
UC Santa Barbara, who the 
Broncos defeated by 10 
points. 

The Lady Spartans 
defeated the Gauchos 75-52 
last Sunday. 

Offensively, SJSU will 
be led by Shelia Brown, 
who was named the Nor-
thern California Athletic 
Conference’s player of the 

Spartans on the road for two games 
By Mark J. Tennis 

Staff Writer 
Hitting the road this 

weekend for games against 
Northern Arizona and Utah 
could provide a good in-
dication of what to expect 
from SJSU’s basketball 
team this season. 

"This road trip will tell 
a lot," said Spartan coach 
Bill Berry after SJSU 
evened its record at 1-1 
Monday with a 72-51 win 
over Cal State-Dominguez 
Hills. "It will be our first 
experience on the road and 
I think we’ll react fine if we 
play hard." 

The trip will begin with 

a game Friday night 
against Northern Arizona 
in Flagstaff, but the real 
test will come Monday 
night when the Spartans 
face the Utes in Utah in 
Salt Lake City. 

Last year, the Utes 
averaged 76.3 points and 
34.5 rebounds per game en 
route to the Western 
Athletic Conference co-title 
and a 25-5 overall record. 

But four players from 
that team, including All-
Americans Danny Vranes 
and Tom Chambers, hay’  
graduated so coach Jem 
Pimm will be hard-pressed 
to match that mark. 

California Bowl 
bus trip planned 

Two busses are being chartered through the A.S. 
Board of Directors to go to the inaugural California Bowl, 
which will pit the No. 20 Spartans against Toledo on Dec 
19 in Fresno. 

The price is $20, which includes a ticket for 912. 
Tickets are being sold at SJSU for 915, but Andy Arias, 

A.S. vice president, said he would be able to receive a 
special group rate. The seating, however, may not be in 
the same section as the tickets sold at SJSU, according to 
Arias. 

The board voted to have $637 go toward paying for the 
busses. They would leave SJSU at 8 a.m. the morning of 
the game, arrive at Fresno a couple hours before the 
game and leave directly after the game. 

"I think it’s a good deal," Arias said. "Students don’t 
have to worry about parking, carpooling, drunk driving 
tickets or whatever else." 

The deadline to sign up for the bus trip is Friday, Dec. 
11 at 4 p.m. 

If not enough students sign up to fill the two busses, 
one or both busses can be cancelled. The money would 
then be reverted to the general fund, according to A.S. 
Controller Angela Osborne. 

Students can not be reimbursed unless the busses are 
cancelled. Arias said. 
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Fullerton argues today to keep 

SJSU on Division 1-A plateau 

SJSU President Gail Fullerton is in St. 
Louis today presenting an argument she 
hopes will sway the NCAA convention to 
maintain SJSU’s Division I-A status, 
rather than dropping the university to the 
less prestigious Division I-AA. 

SJSU Academic Vice President 
Hobert Bums said, he hopes Fullerton’s 
trip will be successful. He said he believes 
a drop in ranking would deal a devastating 
blow to SJSU’s burgeoning athletic 
program. 

"It won’t (a drop in ranking) save us 
any money," he said. "But it would make 
it very difficult for us to get quality 
players. We would have a less attractive 
program." 

The relegation, however, could cut the 
athletic budget if Fullerton decides to 
decrease the football team’s number of 
athletic scholarships. Currently, the 
football team is allotted 95 athletic 
scholarships per four-year period, the 
maximum allowed by NCAA regulations. 

But Burns doesn’t know what 
Fullerton will do if the football team’s 
NCAA status is dropped. 

"It’s a presidential decision," he said. 
"If we drop in ranking, if (football Coach 
Jack) Elway and ( basketball Coach Bill) 
Berry go, the president has a lot of 
decisions to make. Butt think she’ll stay in 
athletics." 

Photo by Jocelyn WilhdrIrs 

Sheila Brown, the NorCal player of the week, goes up for two the 
Anheuser Busch Classic last month. Cindy Galarza (31) awaits the result. 

week for her play against 
UC Santa Barbara and Cal 
Poly-San Luis Obispo. 

Brown scored 47 points 
in the two games and 
pulled down 17 rebounds. 

The Lady Spartans 
lead the league in defense, 
allowing only 57.5 points a 
game. 

Lauerman feels the 
team must improve their 
second half defense, 
however. 

"We’ve been in-
consistent in the second 
half," she said. 

The Lady Spartans got 
off fast in the first halves of 
their last two games 
against Cal Poly-San I,uis 
Obispo and UC Santa 
Barbara, outscoring Cal 

Poly 40-15 and Santa 
Barbara 46-23. 

The teams played even 
in the second half. 

Individually, Brown is 
third in scoring in the 
conference with a 21 points 
per game average. 

Read 
Martin 
the Spartan 
or We’ll Ransack 
Your Town! 

Winna Gazaway leads 
the conference in 
rebounding and is second in 
blocked shots. 

Robin Thompson is 
third in assists, followed 
closely by Marianne 
Belgen in sixth place. 
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Off the wire 
’Elderly’ child 
visits Disneyland 

ANAHEIM (AP) - An 11 -year-old girl afflicted 
with progeria met two other sufferers of the fatal aging 
disease Thursday at Disneyland, and a woman who 
may be the oldest survivor of it prepared for a trip to 
meet them. 

Tiny Alicia Gowans, of San Jose, who had been ill 
Wednesday night, recovered Thursday. She met little 
Fransie Geringer, 8, of Orkney, South Africa, and 
Mickey Hays, 9, of Hallsville, Texas, at the Disneyland 
Hotel. The children exchanged gifts, and Alicia visited 
Disneyland. 

Among other gifts, Alicia got miniature statues of 
the Seven Dwarfs. She bought Fransie a space car and 
Mickey a mechanized fire engine. 

Mickey’s mother, Cindy Edwards, 28, carried 
Alicia around a shop at the Disneyland Hotel in search 
of a Snow White dress, but could find none that fit her. 
Snow White is Alicia’s favorite Disney character. 

Meg Casey, a 26-year-old progeria victim, called 
from Milford, Conn., to say she will fly out to meet the 
children who share her medical problem. 

Gus Hauser of Warner Amex Cable Com-
munications predicted that 25 percent of the nation’s 
cable households would have "pay-per-view" capacity 
by 1990. Widespread use of pay-per-view, the pur-
chasing of a special show at extra cost, will mean the 
creation of "the world’s largest theater," he said. 

Sports 
49ers’ Lott fined 

Research lab $500 by NFL 
dedicated at Ca 

SAN FRANCISCO ( API - A new arthritis 
research laboratory was dedicated Thursday at the 
University of California. 

The lab, opened with a $1 million federal grant, is 
currently doing research into the causes of in-
flammation in the disease, which afflicts some 31 
million Americans. 

The facility was dedicated as a component of the 
Rosalind Russell Medical Research Center for Ar-
thritis, which is located at San Francisco General 
Hospital. 

Six researchers are working at the laboratory. 

Official predicts Man confesses 
cable-TV boon to 77 crimes 

ANAHEIM (API - More than 80 percent of 
American homes will have cable television by the end 
of the decade, cable industry executives predict, with 
theome entertainment center replacing the car as the 
status symbol of the ’80s. 

"Cable’s future couldn’t be brighter," said Ted 
Turner, chairman of Atlanta-based Turner Broad-
casting and perhaps the best-known figure in the 
business. Turner, in fact, said he thought 90 percent of 
all homes would have cable service by 1990 and hinted 
that his medium might replace newspapers and 
magazines. Radio’s audience, he implied, would be 
limited to those in their cars. 

JENA, La. ( AP) - A "remorseful" prime suspect 
in the Ski -Mask Rapist case has confessed to a spree of 
at least 77 crimes in 12 states - possibly including a 
Texas attack for which another man was convicted, 
police said. 

The count could go higher for attacks blamed on 
Jon B. Simonis, 30, of Lake Charles, said state police 
spokesman Ronnie Jones in Baton Rouge. 

"If there are 77 he can recall, there must be others 
he can’t remember," Jones said. "God only hopes 
there aren’t too many others. 

"He does seem to be remorseful for the crimes he 
has committed," Jones added. 

REDWOOD CITY (API - Rookie cornerback 
Ronnie Lott has been fined $500 for a punch which got 
hirn ejected from the San Francisco 99ers’ Nov. 8 
victory over the Atlanta Falcons. 

"I’ll just try to forget about it," said Lott, who does 
not plan to appeal the National Football League action. 

He slugged Atlanta receiver Alfred Jackson, and 
after the game Lott said he was retaliating for a punch 
he took from Jackson earlier. 

Receiver Fred Solomon and running back Paul 
Hofer missed practices early this week because of 
minor injuries, but the 99ers said Thursday that both 
probably will play in Suuday’s game at Cincinnati. 

Ski conditions 
Here are the latest Western ski conditions as 

reported Thursday by the resorts: 
Boreal - 2-4 inches new manmade. Base 24-48 

inches machine groomed packed powder and firm 
packed. Five chairs day, two at night. 

Soda Springs - 24-inch base firm packed and 
packed powder. Three chairs. 

Sugar Bowl - 36-48 inches packed powder. Four 
double chairs. 

Alpine Meadows - 13-60 inches machine-groomed 
packed powder. Six chairs, one surface lift. 

Squaw Valley - 6,209 ft. closed. 48 inches at 8,200 
ft. packed powder with firm packed. Cable car, gon-
dola, 9 chairs, one lift. 

Heavenly Valley - 36-48 inches packed powder. 12 
chairs. 

Mt. Rose - 40-74 inches powder. Full operation. 
Sierra Ski Ranch - 17 inch base packed powder 

and firm packed, 6 chairs. 
Kirkwood - 36-96 inch base machine groomed and 

firm packed, 7 chairs, one lift. 
Mt. Reba - 26-54 inch base firm packed, 3 chairs. 
Mammoth Mountain - 62 inch base packed 

powder. Full operation. 
June Mountain - 60 inch base packed powder and 

powder. Four chairs. 

Steelers meet 
Raiders Monday 

OAKLAND (API- The Oakland Raiders are all 
but out of the Super Bowl race which they won last 
season, and they could take the Pittsburgh Steelers 
down with them. 

The American Conference rivals, who have two 
Super Bowl titles apiece over the last five years, meet 
in Monday night’s National Football League game. The 
Steelers bring a three-game winning streak into the 
nationally televised game but, at 8-5, realize one loss in 
the final three weeks of the season could keep them out 
of the playoffs a second straight year. 

Raiders sellout 
televised locally 

OAKLAND ( API - The Oakland Raiders have 
announced a sellout, one of the few since the team 
began its fight to move to Los Angeles, for Monday 
night’s National Football League game with the Pitt-
sburgh Steelers. 

The sellout means the game will be televised in the 
Bay Area. 

The Raiders’ injury report as of Thursday listed 
wide receiver Bob Chandler as questionable because of 
a strained left foot, tackle Art Shell questionable 
because of a sprained ankle, and punter Ray Guy as 
questionable because of a sore back. Linebacker Jeff 
Barnes is doubtful because of a sprained ankle. 

C lassifieds 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

_ 

SKIERS READ THiSII Ileat Me S 

hour drive to Tahoe Fly up with 

me in a 2000lph airplane S J to 

Tahoe in less than 1 hr one day 

545/person Overfly 558/per 

son Call Dick at 792 7812 

GAY AND NON GAY Single 

Christains Singles Support 

Group of Metropolitan Corn 

grimily Church meets every 

Monday night at, 30 pm If you 

are in need of support and 

fellowship with your brothers 

and sisters. we invite you to loin 

us For more information, 

pleaSe call 219 2711 Tuesday and 

prid�y. 

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS have 

new committee openings! 

Student Grievance Intercultural 

Steering, Campus Planning 

Spartan Shops. Data 

Processing. Student Evaluation 

Review Board and In 

ter national Student Advisory 

Get involved Call 277 3201 for 

more informstron 

SJSU SIERRA CLUE Ski Trips, 

Day Hikes, Backpacking, 

Bicycling, Parties Meet every 

other TueS Starting Sept 22, 

7! 311p.m. Guadalupe ROOM S.U. 

SUNDAY WORSHIP at Campus 

Christian Center Lutheran 

10 45 a m Protestant S 03 P rn 

Catholic 4 00 and 8 00 pm 
Please call Campus Ministry 

1290 One for worship, coun 

seling. programs, and study 

opportunities Rev Natalie 

Shires, Fr Bob Hayes, Sr Joan 

Panella. Rev Sorb F.rnhaber 

GET THE EDGE’Prepare to take 

the GRE, GMAT. LSAT or NTE 

With on campus Prep sessions 
Outstanding faculty Low fee 

Courses start everyfew weeks 

Call Continuing Education, San 

Jose State University, (4001 277 

ill? There is no substitution for 

preparation. 

CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE Treatment 

program needs volunteers and 

Interns Personally rewarding 
work Call Dorothy or Nancy at 

299 2475 

HELP WANTED 

EDITOR Port time editor ter SIM 

Jose weakly Complete 

responsbilily for writing, 

editing. layout Sernle 

photography Excellent English 

Skills a must Send resume P0 

Box 1990 San Jose 95109 

WORK STUDY STUDENTS 

Wanted. The Student Union has 

10. available for Spring 
semester and a few are 

available for full time work 

during semester break Come to 

the Director’s office on the top 

boor to fill out an application 
Call 771 1227 for more in 

formation 

CHRISTIAN COUNSELORS 
Therapists interested in 

supervision we have pOSitions 

available In our private agency, 

Call 757 1600 

_ 

OFF ICE ASSISTANTS Part time 

now, luii time in January 

Filing, phones, cashiering Fun 

Ware to work Fleible hours 

Mrs Brown 263 9040 

STOCK PERSONS Part time now 

full time in Jan Busy Furniture 
store For warehouse assistants 

Greg 263 904) Stock and cleaning 

positions in showroom Mr 

Lar r 2sa 2393 

RESTAURANT COOK with !Waller 
caper and kitchen helper to 
assist cooks Okayama 18W. 

Japanese cuisine Okayama 
Rest Japanese cuisine Apply in 

person 565 A N. 6th St.. S.J. 

WAITRESS -W-ANTilil--Part- iirhe 
prefer some knowledge ol 

Japanese food Apply In person 

Okayama Restaurant USA Sift 
Street San Jose 279-9920 

SUNNY’S DISCO needs cOcklail 

servers part time weekends a 

POlv in person � Thurs Mr./ 

Sunday 950Prn 00 100am 

WANTED TALENTED 

STUDENTS who want to earn 

easy money TOP PAY 

Spanish Required. 711e 5303 

SALESPERSON Outside Sales 

Handmade Sculptures Sell 

Quickly 5/ 

Gee’, plus Bonus Over SIO/Hr 

Your Hours Car Needed Bob 

Zafran Pa 7821 Eyes. 

SALESPERSONS for ceramic tile 

shop Full and Part time Good 

starling Pay Friendly and 

outgoing Apply 2644 Alum Rack 
Avenue Mon 5rill:73 

COMPANIONS Hourly wade 
Work afternoons evenings, 

weekends with retarded Per.s 
in their homes No experience 

needed. we train 856 0811 or 964 

2259 

FOR SALE 

RECORDS WESTERN OTHERS 0 
no Ella, Ella. Tony Refuel, 35$ 

Hand Painted vases China with 

flower $310 rugs, E Clock, 

Towel New Floor sale Call to 

see 297 065a 

GOOD USED FURNITURE 

Dinettes start at $70 50 Sofa and 

(-hawses 575930 and up Chests 

drorn 10950 Lamps town $050 

Table sets Ilpir 1 as low as $59 50 

Bedroom sets 150(1 starting al 

$17010 Only a sampleof our 

large selection Cor I Furnaure 

Rental Clearance Center 4995 

Stevens Creek Blvd Santa 

Clara One block east of 

Lawrence E cores...seta 5598 

BEDROOM FURNITURE Good 
Quality, reasonable prices 
Complete bed (full size, 
dresser desk combo, night 

stands lamps, mirrors, chairs 
iupholsteredl and chair stands 

Day 225 8851 Nights )49 5793 

AUTOMOTIVE SECTION 

73 FORD CAPRI 2000 fOr sale New 

clutch good rondltiOn 111600 

Financing available Call ICIa 

711 Ball 

YAMAHA 78 650 RICIIIIRInt KOMI, 

Only 1211 plus mitre.. $S 0176111 
Call Lance 2117 INN 

HOUSING 

FURN Room. 3 his from SJSU 

1307*6 includes phone and 

utilities Non smoker Cali 766 

9064 after 1 Pm 

ROOMS Co ed student house.ld 

$125 110/MO Inclds I Blk 

from 5.)S call JOhn 279 9789 

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2 
be I ha apt $290 00Jmonth 1st 

last and $3020 Cleaning JoAnn 

IN 8796 Or 2911 4461 

1 IIR 1 SA HOUSE- 2 car ga. Privacy 

end new carpels/drapes/paint 

57,30 mo. See at 2613 W. San 

Carlos Inver) kids.* 

FEMALE NON SMOKER le share 
lin. Santa Clara condo, pool. 

nrealani, no and *Wein 247 

5160 n/9117 6393d. 

M/F NON SMOKER ,share turn �ap-t 

nr SJSU. Rent and dep $ISO 
Marty 5-9P.M at 288 7756 

FOR RENT Furnished studio apts 

NUN/ carpels 636 Sc 9th St San 

JOse, CA 

LARGE 2 bdrrn/2 bath iiidrrn/Thatn 

AEK Furnished Water and 
garbage Pd 1395 $513 1st month 

pius deposit Call 287 7590 4705 
11M SI . San Jose Near campus 

REDUCE RENT.," StudiOs. I, 2. 

and 1 barm homes and apart 

meets from 5750 Rentals 

throughout Santa Clara County 

Specializing in Santa Clara. 

Sunnyvale. Cupertino, and Mt 

View Homeinclers Rentals 733 
iggoopen 7 days 

1 BEDROOM APT�. 82110: Studio 

(*urn, $240 Both near campus 

1st last plus deposit Call Pe 

795 7418 

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS 

BUILDING Coed courtyard, 

kitchen, fireplace. Pia. linens. 
color TV, parking SSO to RIO 

weekly 20750 II 51 OFFICE 

122 N 151 9900223 

SERVICES 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 70 

color prints, 5 hrs Photo album 

and negatives 529S10 Call 

Douglas Schwartz, 246 3749 

photographing Weddings for 

over 10 years 

LOOKING FOR A Wedding 

Photographer, Your wedding 

photographs by John Eric 

Paulson Photographs are ex 
pressions of love, soft, elegant 

and universally understood For 

the finest award winning 

OhotograPhY. call John at 44 

2388 

C R 

_ 

iMINAL JUSTICE 

OPPORTUNITIES FOr 

Deputy Sheriffs and OH Ice 

positrons in the U S A Send 56 00 

check or money order The 

Informer. I) Fair Street P o 

boo $W. Carmel. NY 10317 

NEED CAR REPAIR, Student will 

do rnaior tune up and minor 

engine repair at student rates 

Larry 70 21311 

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN Take 

care Of your mouth and teeth 

Save Maley Enroll NO."’ 
Information and brochures at 

A % Office or Info deaf, or call 

371 1411 

SHAW’S LIGHTWEIGHT CYCLES 

Racing and Touring Specialists 

Spbc omitting in bicycles tailored 

to the rider’s needs with proven 

componts and accessories Full 

line of clothing and shoes expert 

wheelbuilding, complete repair 

services, tools by Cenpagnolo 

131 E Williams Street. San Jose. 

Cal 791 1171 

BAD HABIT 5 member Top 40 

dance hand available tor 

weddings and parties Come 

hear us play. Call for auditions 

251 8518 Jaime or 238 8765 

Stuart. 

NEED A GIFT quick? gut no tithe to 

shop or wrap or deliver it? We’ll 

do it all for you! Noi we’re Oct a 

florist We’re "Everything But 

Flowers" callus’ 793 GIFT for 

balloonagrams, gourmet food 

and wine baskets You want it 

we’ll create of. and wrap it and 

deliver it for you Call us, 793 

GIFT Unique gilts from $2300 

STEREO 

COMPLETE PA SYSTEM" 

tncluding rniSc speakers, 

mixer, stands, cords and perm 

amp Value $2,000 Best Offer. 

Call Keith 997 7711 

LOOKING FORWARD TO Paying 
the salesman’s commission, 

Don’t Buy direct from fact./ 
with warranties Most name 

brands Brian, 2116 3745 or 293 

3466 

AUDIO ENTERPRISES has the 

widest selection of the highest 

fidelity at the lowest prices See 

SU bltn boards for specials Call 

for quotes on over 700 brands 

2335530. ask for Ken 

TRAVEL 

CRUISES. EXOTIC RESORTS. 

Sailing Expeditions, Needed 
Sport instructors, office Per 
sonnel, counselors Europe. 

Carribean. Worldwide, Sum 
met. Career Send 5695 Plus SI 
nridi for application Openings, 
guide to cruisewOrld. 70. NO 

60129, 2535 Watt Ave Seer" CA 

95860 

....... . 

STUDENT TRAVEL SAVERS 

Amsterdam 57I00w599e. 

Germany 1398oweeert. Hong 

Kong 17990w, Sydney 06910w. 

Auckland 14190w. Plus Student 

ids. Reaps’s.. Tours CIE E 

Student Travel 317 Sutter S F 

94100 41S 421 3473 2511 Chaffing 

Berekeley 94704 415 848 8604 

FREE COUNSELING FOR Student 

Travel Europe, Asia, Mee.. 
Hawaii, Africa. USA, in 

ternational Identity Card. 

Eurail.Britrail. hostel 

card,camping tours, overseas 
lob placement, student ship, 

wide map selection, books, 

backpacks and voltage con 

verters Trip and Travel, 116W 

San Carlos (next to Main Public 

Library), 7 blocks from campus 

Open? days Mon Fr.. 9 6. Sat 

103. Sun noon 5 Call 797 1613 

Israel 1699 London $784 Lana $599 

Tokyo S435 TEE 511 N La 

Cienega No 716 LA Cala 12131 

054 0637 

TYPING 

TERM PAPERS TYPED Low 

prices, fast turnaround Extra 

originals slightly extra 629 2415 

ABLE SECRETARIAL SERVICE 

typing big or small lobs cassette 

trans pickup and del open 7 

days a week evenings 7 

weekends Call 247 8744 

TYPING EXPERT Fast. 11 yes 

theses, term papers. resumes, 

MMS IBM Corr Sele ACC 

VAR 361 4 S Monroe, 5 1 246 

0616 or 629 8913 

TYPING Reports resumes, and 

Theses Selectric III, 

Reasonable rates, and can meet 

deadlines Call Jan at 77)2710 

Cambrian Park area 

E %PER T TYPING familiar with 

academic manuscripts Tape 

transcription available Fast, 

accurate, confidential Sharp 

Secretarial Service 767 1761 

TYPING TERM PAPERS Theses. 

etc IBM correcting selectra, 

$l 50/pg Virginia 227 1035 

WESTGATE/CAMPBELL 10 es 

experience typing and editing 

Fast. Accurate, Dependable 

Correcting Select, iv Pica 

Double spaced from SI Patti 370 

7197 

EASYTYPE TYPING SERVICE 

Reports, resumes, letters fast 

and accurate 249 0412 Word 

processing available 

TYPING SI 50/page IBM, excellent 

quality 238 8040 

QUALITY TYPING Done Fast 

Anything typed SI 00/dbl pg 

Located near Tully Rd Used to 

be Key Wacker% Ask for 

Audrey 990 5215 

TYPING: Fast and accurate 51 25 

pg. Call 100 /70 5157 for Linda 

insunnyyake. Three day service 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 

reports resumes. theses. etc 

Accurate 113M.prof essiona 

quality, Low cOsti Guaranteed, 

Pam 2 4 7 2601 

Evenings/weekends ( Santa 

Clara I 

TYPING PrOtessional. prompt, 

accurate, neat proiecls, 

reports, statistical 253 3015 

RE1KO’S TYPING SVC Sunnyvale 

Selectric II, fast accurate, 

correct spelling errors! Per 

page or hourly Cost Phone 738 

4558 

HAYMOND AND TYSON 

SECRETARIAL SERVICE F 

ast. accurate, Prof tvPing 
,edited for sPeihngl IBM 
Selectric Call Sharon at o1681 

9269274 between 5 30 P or 10 30 
pm weekdays and all day 

Saturdays 

TYPING. ALL kinds Exp’d. fast 

and accurate SI 00 DBL spaced 

page Editing, over night turn 

around and poor writing extra 

Call 984 7066 

TYPING Thesis. Term Papers. 

Etc . Experienced and fast, 

reasonablerates Phone 269 

8674 

TYPING 22 years experience 

Theses. resumes, reports. 

dissertations, editing All tor 

mats Deadlines guaranteed 

Neat, accurate So San Jose 

Kathie, 578 1216 

JANE’S PROF TYPING 

Service Accurate high 

quality, deadlines guaranteed 
Reports, these resumes. 
research pepers etc Work, 

performed on IBM Selectric II 

Copy service available with 

nominal fee Here is to another 

smashing Semester, Call ill 

5942 

TYPING Neat and accurate, 

reasonable rates Located in So 

San Jose Ask for Lori at 281 

4874 

TYPING High quality, fast turn 

around. friendly service, free 

copyof each report Call Girl 

Friday Secretarial Service. 787 

9170 

LOS ALTOS/PALO ALTO Selectric 
III and Electronic typing $1 75 
per double spaced page 20 yrs 
cope Inn SJSU Students 
Irene ea 7015 or 194 6708 

WILLOW GLEN-ALMADEN 
competent typing and editing of 
term papers reports and 
resumes (use Univ approved 

formatsl Call Marcia at 266 
9448 

TYPING Done in my home 
’Reasonable, fact and accurate 

Call Lynn 738 1914 

TYPING Accuracy, neatness. 
deadlines guaranteed Cap my 

theses, reports, dissertations 

App SJSU Grad Stud IBM Sel 

II So San Jose Blossom !wailer 

Janet 727 9575 

CAMBRIAN/LOS GATOS 

Experienced typist All formats 

IBM correcting Selectric III 

Choice Of le. Size and style 

Double spaced Pagetr., SI 
Resumes/frorn 55 Registered 

thesis typist No heavy 

numerical tabulating Call Pat 

in Si home at 356 7005 

v Pi NG REPORT resumes 

business from SICK Double 

spaced page Ilse 267 5747 Wilk:. 

Glen 

PERSONALS 

I’M A KIND white. male, 40. SJS 

Grad, Ed major Searching for 

an attractive alt. tionate W/F 

age 21 35. young kids ok, for fun, 

friendship, love Eriary music, 

dance, travel, family activities 

Steve. PD Box 8313. 5 J Ca 

95155 

RAPR ALARM Pocket size for 

personal protection 5305 plus 

51 00 P and H The Cook GOT 

Pany PD Box 1154 Morgan Hill 

CA 051111 

CHRISTMAS GIFT SHOPPERS 

only 4 
left to advertise 
in the Spartan 
classifieds 

.11111 

21 days 
’TIL CHRISTMAS 

Ad Rates 
tilinirnam three lines on one day 

Dey 

p50 

0420 

$00 

two 

DIP 

PA 
06.01 

IAN 

ON 

Emil additional One add $ 70 

Three 

Dais 

11.01 

IN la 

111 
155 

rear 

Dere 

p413 

p45 

116 IS 

File 

Daye 

04.21 

$400 

1540 

01130 

Seineeber Rake I All Wool 

S pi ss � mum .106 � 16 Dies 140 

Phone 17/-3175 

Circle a ClualficatIon 

Annewicemenle 

AutomidiVe 

Foe Sale 

Help Wanted 

Housing 

Lost IS $ own 

Pereonels 

Sec v eve 

Minya 

Travel 

Typing 

Mot Year Ad Here: 
(Coved approelmantly M learn and spares for enti law I 

11111/I/Ill 

11111111111  

11111/11111  

I/III/II/II 

Print mem 

Addinn 

City Enimed NI 

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER 
OR CASH TO: 
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 
San Jose State University 
San Jose, California 95192 

Mane 

F or 

/1111/ 

17076 

� landing Two days prior to mibikidion 

CanerreGni publicatnn date. only 

� No refers& lOt rencelleJ fhb 

Classified Desk Laestedtratskle IC rel 
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Steve Martin: 
AWild 

Schizoid Guy 
The Go-Goc 

New Pop 
Sweethearts 

Lindsey 
Buckinghano 

Steps Out 



Ampersand erraber. 19N1 

You told her you have 
your own place. 

Now you have to tell your roommates. 
viefe4,41.eTvt.n.r, NAF-.11-770? 

ftlfl 1T 
1ii Ili II I 

111 

You’ve been trying to get to know her better since 
the beginning of the term. And when she mentioned how 
hard it is to study in the dorm, you said, 
"My place is nice and quiet. Come on 
over and study with me:’ 

Your roommates weren’t very 
happy about it. But after a little 
persuading they decided the double 
feature at the Bijou might be worth 
seeing. 

They’re pretty special friends. 
And they deserve a special "Thanks!’ 
So, tonight, let it be LowenbeAu. 

Lo"wenbra"u.Here’s to good friends. 
’c 1981 Beer brewed in 11 S A by Moller Brewing Company, Milwaukee. Wisconsin a 
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JOIN 
FRIDAYS 

"Late Nighters 

MAKE IT OFFICIAL 

FILL OUT THE COUPON 

AND SEND TEN DOLLARS 

CHECK OR MO AND YOU WILL 

RECIEVE AN OFFICIAL FRIDAYS 

Baseball JerseY, 

a FRIDAYS Button, 
Bumper Sticker and the 

official FRIDAYS"LateNighters" 

Newsletter, WITH ALL THE INFO ON WHAT 

awl REALLY GOES ON BEHIND THE SCENES AT FRIDAYS 

AND DETAILS ON HOW YOU CAN PURCHASE OTHER 

%TO 
GREAT FRIDAYS STUFF LIKE 

FRIDAYS" 
Sweatshirts - 

Posters -
Record Deals -

AND A DAISY’S ARM HOLDING AN APPLE 

ad design: david peters 

cast photo: wayne 
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The sexy looking photograph of Mem 
Martin Si by Pennies from Heaven’s 

photographer Mel travel 

IN ONE EAR 

Ampersand has been around for a 
while and is starting to look better 
and better. You guys are really raising 

the quality of your magazine and it’s great! 
So why the trashy classifieds? I am referring 
to "Legal High!" Do you really want to mess 
up the page with this garbage? It looks ter. 
rible. 

Carrie Schneuler 
Indiana lnuersay 

Iam
 66 years old and so not your typical 

reader! However, Ampersand is a de-
lightful insert in the OM’ paper � for 

me, because it gives me an insight into cur-
rent music. though I say ho-hum to it, but 
particularly because I enjoy Judith Sims’ 
film reviews. She writes smoothly but suc-
cinctly, with sense and sensitivity. 

Neal smith 
Columbus, Ohio 

0
 h yes, thanks for the feature you had 
on Time Bandits in your November 
431 issue. My only objection was that 

you hardly had enough on darling Michael 
Pa/in. 

MANE have more on Michael Palin of 
Monty Python. I just can’t get enough of 
him! 

A Monty Python & Michael Palm Fan 
Ltia Acosta 

This is a long shot, but I’ll ask anyway. 
When Eric Clapton formed Derek and 
the Dominos, did he originally intend 

to keep his identity secret (or why "De-
rek-)? The reason this is more than just a 
trivia question: somebody doing vocals on a 
fairly obscure album called Fire Below Deck 
by a group called Rapids sounds incredibly 

NEW Corrriuss 

CASEY McLmic (On Tour) lives on the 
eastern side of Nebraska, but has 
traveled west as far as flay Springs, 
Ainsworth, Chadron and Scott’s Bluff. 

Pull. ROS1A (On Tour) was turned on to 
Irish music by Jewish-Italian friends 
who grew up in Jamaica operating a 
Basque restaurant near the Swiss em -
hasty. Descended from Ciesican 
Pirates, Rosta travels Infrequently 

RICHARD BIACIIBI ’RS ( On Screen) Is a 
screenwriter whose latest project, El* 
ing Raoul, in collaboration with Raul 
(Death Race 2005) Band, checks out 
the light side of cannibalism, kinky 
swingers, grand theft auto. real estate 
and murder Son of an All-American 
flick 

DODD 

like Clapton. and the guitar work is defin-
itely at his level. Any chance Eric is up to his 
old tricks? 

Ti 

na.erstry of Colorado�Boulder 

Clapton trio never playing possum; irc 
always knew be nas in there. Ile did like to 
stand back and be the sideman guilariSI, 

out of the limelight, with friends lionnW 
and Delaney �after Blind Faith, &five his 
first it album, which was Am followed bv 

and the as Layla. We are not familiar 
with Rapids or their album: we suspect 
sonwone is a good Minik. But who knows? 
Maybe yaire on to mune:1)1,1g. What label? 
When recorded? Who ace is on it? Well be 
delighted to give triat an erudite mistier, 
once we know more 

Please cured  your inquiries, complaints, 
praise, confusion and any other comments 
to In One Ear, 160 North Vine. Suite 900, 
Iloilyttood, CA 90028. 

WHAT DID it GET 
frIE? NOTION!  YOU 
STOLE A PART OF MY 
LIFE Tv8E., 

Ho Ho Ho! ’Tis the sea-

son to be jolly and fea-
ture two holiday Amper-
sands of the Month (tra 
la la la la). The wreath 
is by Karen C. Cope-
land of Hillsborough, 
N.C., while the Amper-
antlered reindeer is by 
Rob Cbmielewski of Dun-
nellon, FL. Both will 
receive $30 for their ar-
tistic labor. Other tal-
ented readers are en-
couraged to send us 
original Ampersands; 
please use black ink on 
heavy wbite paper and 
put name and address 
on the art work. Send 
(be goods to Ampersand 
of the Month, 1680 North 
Vine, Suite 900, Holly-
wood, CA 90028. 

I Lout-DA DoN.E 8/6 
’THINGS. IN TWELVE 
TARS ALEXANDER. DA 
6kenr CoNQuEREP DA 

WORLD! 
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� 
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& OUT THE OTHER 

Spiking Spock 

S
TAR ratx II is assembling its crew, 
amid chitterings and strife from 

Trekkies, many ii whom are con-
cerned with Spock’s rumored demise 
in the film. Yes, ’tis speculated that the 
filmmakers will actually off the 
pointy-eared Vulcanite, perhaps be-
cause Nimoy doesn’t want to do this 
the rest of his life. Paramount execu-
Ines are stonewalling. A spokesperson 
there said "We don’t even have a ULM 

list at all." Whether they do or not. 
here is the cast so far announced in 
the trades: Leonard Nimoy, William 
Shatner, DeForest Kelly and ... 
Ricardo Momalban. Nice to know that 
Latins have a place in the future. And if 
you think we’ve given MO much space 
to the mere speculation of Spock’s 
split, know ye that the Los Angeles 
Times devoted nearly one entire 
(large) page to this very same subject, 
and a lengthy article also appeared in 

the Wilf/ .Crn�rt Journal (Latest news: 
Paramount sez Spock will live! Stop 
the presses!) 

Greasing a Kangaroo 

J
MIN TRAVOLTA AND OLIVIA NEWTON -

JOHN will not appear in Grease 2, 
stars of that future flick are Adrian 
Zmed and Lorna tuft (sister to Liza 
Mitten’ t. Didi Conn, who did appear in 
the original, will he hack. Meanwhile, 
Olivia and John were reportedly going 
to star in a musical called Stairway to 
Hearer,. hut the deal keeps coming 
apart at the Seams. Travolta Will appear 
in a segment of Simon 6 SilI1011, new 
CBS series starring Jameson Parker 
and Gerald McRaney, titled The Hot-
test Ticket in Town... Olivia will go 
home to Australia to film Kangaroo, in 
which she’ll play a grownup house-
wife, married to Bryan Brown (of 
Breaker Morant and Masterpiece 
Theatre’s A Town Like Alice) Kan. 
garoo concerns a 1920s underground 

movement in Australia, trom ilw story 
by D.H. lawrence. 

More Moore 

D.
 DIRY MOOR’. who has managed 
to star in two hit flints two years 

in a row (IQ Arthur), is booked solid 
for the next two or three: first is Six 
Weeks. with Mary Tyler Moore. then 
V,llitim, .4 Romantic Omit* and tin-
,ill I nfilithfully lours, a remake of the 
Preston Sturges film starring Rex Har-
rison New York columnist Liz Smith 
recently reported that Moore would 
star with Brmike Shields in a remake 
of the Gary Cooper-Audrey Hepburn 
classic, Love in the Afternoon Is noth 
ing sacred? 

Does He 
Give Finals During the 

Full Moon? 
D lummox mums. mitts, Professor of 

French and Folklore at Pitzer Col-

lege in Claremont, near Los Angeles, is 
werewolf/vampire aficionado. He’s 

been to Romania three times and is 
about to return on a $9000 Fullbright 
to study the hairy and batty legends up 
close and personal lie’s not the only 
one so involved ... Prof. Leonard Wolf 
at San Francisco State teaches a course 
in vampires culled "Terror and litera-
ture.- and Prof. Alvin Novick at Yale 
specializes in bats, or so we’re told. 
And if you can’t get to Puzer to hear all 
about it, Senn has a hook coming out 
in January called Wereuolf and Vam-
pire in Romania 

Weirdos, Read This 

DR.
 DEMENT() host iii the nail, many 

syndicated Dr Demenio Radio 
Show) and Songwriters Resources and 
Services of Los Angeles are sponsoring 
The Great Dr. Dement(’ Novelty Song 
Contest. Entrants must submit "musical 
selections with lyrics that are humor-
ous, bizarre, and/or topical," and the 

Grand Prize Winner will receive real 
km a: a TA.SCAM Portastudio, Jill, speak. 
ers and an all -expense-paid trip to LA. 
The hop 11 finalists will have their 
songs included on an album (which 
will, no surprise, receive heavy airplay 
on the Doctor’s demented and syndi-
cated radio show) and will also receive 
rubber chickens (!) autographed by 
1)emento himself. Entries must be 
postmarked no later than January 31, 
1982. For contest entry blank and 
complete information, send a self-
addressed stamped envelope to The 
Great Dr. 1)emento Novelty Song Con-
test, Box 900, Hollywood, CA 90028. 
Good luck, and stay off the street. 

Newsb its from Nashville 
arN If BOY mottos, which has been a 
IL/ figment of singer/songwriter 
John Prine’s imagination for years 
now, has finally become real. In time 
for Chrisunas, pressed On Lipstick Red 

..71,!��  

EVERYTHING YOU’VE EVER WANTED IN A PORTABLE. 
If you’ve always had a taste for a portable stereo 

with loads of stereo features, but were afraid of gaining 
weight, try something new. 

Our new series of Slim-line Personal Stereos. 

Available with home audio features like stereo 
AM/FM and cassette, Dolbymetal tape capabilities, 
a 6-band graphic equalizer, Music Search 
(forward and backward), auto replay and direct 
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vinyl, comes Prine’s re-crooning of the 
1951 Jimmy Boyd Yuletide smash, "I 
Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus." This 
may turn out to be as cunning as it is 
whimsical ... a holiday hit can mean 
an extended gravy train ride. Just ask 
the heirs of Bing "White Christmas" 
Crosby. 

Meanwhile, Prine is also writing a 
play around some of the characters in 
his various songs. It should be ready 
by next summer No word yet on 
whether it will feature that queen of 
teenage runaways, Barbara Lewis Hare 
Krishna Beauregard. the one who in-
spired the fatherly plaint, "If heart-
aches were commercials, we’d all he 
on TV." 

Culture Gonna Blend on 
You 

HLSAO SHINAGAWA. former new 
waveclub

 d.j will soon release the 
world’s first Japanese reggae single 

Barefoot Records is the label, "More 
Money, More War," is the historic tune. 
Fans of the LA scene should also seek 
Hell Comes to Your House, a compila-
tion LP on Bemis Brain Records, Best 
LA disc news, however, is a repackag-
ing by Rhino Records of all the hits 
and the obscure tracks by Richie Val-
ens, easily the coolest Chicano for the 
entire period between Joaquin Mur-
ders and Fesnando Valenzuela. Richic 
Valens rocked the late Fifties with 

"C’mon Let’s Go," "La Bamba" and 
"Donna," then was killed in the same 
plane crash � February 3, 1959� that 
also took Buddy Holly. Unfonunately, 
till now, his records have been nearly 
impossible to come by hecau.se they 
were made for an obscure label that 
folded several years ago. 

Grave Errors Dept. 
OVIEGOELS AND BLUES FANS alike 
should remember Furry Lewis 

for his tours with Leon Russell and his 

appearances in W W and the Dixie 
Dar:ceilings with Burt Reynolds and in 
This is Eh*. The venerable Memphis 
singer also has a recently released 

7 

compilation on Fantasy Records enti-
tled Shake ’Em on Down 

Recently, a three page letter from 
Senator Bob Packwors1 (Republican 
from the great state of Oregon), repre-
senting the Republican Presidential 
Task Force, arrived at Fantasy Records 
addressed to Mr. Lewis. It went like 
this: 

-Dear Mr. Lewis: Forgive me for say-
ing this hut you’re causing the Presi-
dent grave concern. Why hasn’t Presi-
dent Reagan heard from you? Why 
haven’t you joined him in the Republi-
can Presidential Task Force? ... 

-What shall I tell our President?" 
Packwood went on. "Because he’s per-
sonally asked me to find out why 
you’re holding back ... Shall I show 
him your contribution of $120 for a 
full year’s membership ... or shall I 
tell him you’ve said he must fight 
alone? ... 

"If you’ve delayed for any reason, let 
me assure you there’s no more time to 

lose. Our adversaries are forging 
ahead even as you read this. Don’t let 
this day end without action!" 

The only flaw in Packwood’s Presi-
dential Pitch: Lewis, who lived in near 
poverty all his life, died a few weeks 
prior to the Republican call for help. 

TV or NOT TV 

WE
 FINALLY HAVE the complete 

cast lineup for 9 to 5 (you were 
holding your breath, weren’t you?). 
Valerie Curtin, author and actress (she 
was Vera in Alice Doesn’t Live Hew 
Anymore, and she co-wrote, with Barr} 
Levinson, And Justice For All, Inside 
Moves and Hest Friends), will play the 
Jane Fonda role. Rita Moreno 
(Academy Award winner for West Side 
Story, actress and dancer) is the Lily 
Tomlin character, and Dolly Parton’s 
shoes are filled by her sister, Rachel 
Parton Dennison. Fonda, by the Way, 
claims she won’t appear in the series 

(Continued on page 181 

’ 

AND LESS. 
one-button feature switching. 

All with about 1/3 less bulk than regular portables. PION EER* 1, So, finally, you can gorge yourself on incredible We never miss a performance. 
sound. And still be able to move. 

e1981 Pioneer Electmnics of America, 1925 E. Dominguez Street, Long Beach, CA 90810. ’Dolby is a registered trademark !!f I Silby Laboratories. 
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OFF THE WALL’  

CABLE TELEVISION 
& YOU 
BY RICHARD LEVINSON 

This has been a watershed year for 
cable television. After floundering for 
eons in an ocean of government reg-
ulation, and bouncing down the 
rocky rapids of political favoritism, 
cable TV is now riding the rising tide 
of public acceptance The question. 
of course, is this. What does the fu-
ture hold? Will the next decade find 
cable television calmly sipping a gin 
and tonic by the Swimming Pool of 
Institutional Complacence, or will it 
be hurled from the Cliff of National 
Ennui to be smashed on the Rocks of 
Advancing Technology next to its ear-
lier counterpart. Network Telegraph? 
Perhaps this article will throw some 
fresh water on the Fire of Unin-
formed Opinion, dry up the Reser-
voir of Doubt, and Wet the Whistle of 
l’nwarranted Optimism. 

What Is Cable Television? 
Let me answer that question with a 
question: Who wants to know? Pre-
sumably. we all would like to he as 
well informed as possible on the is. 
sues of the day, but amazingly, only 
I-4% of die voting public will even 
open up a newspaper today. Of those 
who cki. Er% will read only one sec-
tion. Only 20% of those people will 
read the front page. and only 6% IA 

those will read past the headlines 
But of that 6%. an astounding 914% 
will. 3 days out ol S. accidentally dip 
the edge of their paper in their ci if 
fee cup. 

Who wants to know? Less than 
one-quarter of PC. that’s who, :u least 

when they’re not too busy ruining 
the day for everyone in the restau-
rant who has to watch them dip one 
of our most sacred institutions in a 
cup of coffee. 

Where Did Cable Come 
From? 
Cable, (an acronym for aCtual 
trAnsmission SeLow ground levEl) 
was named for Edward Cable, who 
piloted the first experimental lighter-
than -air cable flight, and who was un-
fortunately killed when the cable 
suddenly whiplashed and shot him 
600 feet in the air. His final words 
were. The vector’s all wrong! The 
numbers are crazy! That’s it! No 
wimder! ItlI nyi I know it will! Just 
rellap the b0000mpb- Ed was 
buried, and so was the cable. Now. 
ot course, cable transmission is made 
IWO’ telephone Wires. This causes 01’ 
casional problems. 

-Ahhh. Think I’ll just curl up here 
with a howl of popcorn and watch 
lie’.Sting on the of HBO." 

"Hello. Susan? This is Tad, the gus 
who sits behind you in Chemistry I 
Was wondering it you’d like to 
yeah, the guy with glasses, listen. I 
WAS wondering 

Click. 
Ittri !Uzi ri///, KM) gmftwit 

BrroTrringggyout 
Lielbi. Shanxi. this is Tad 

Public Access And You 
First of all. let’s (feline our terms. 

means ’you,. the reader. -Pub-
l., .ICCCSS television" means "Public 
ill.VCSS MC% ISIOn.- C . the one or twyi 
channels on your cable selector hoz 
that always look terrible. cheap and 
kind of stupid Since some of "sou" 
look terrible and cheap and kind of 
stupid too. It is sometimes necessary 
to further differentiate -Public access 
11- is sent over a cable and appears 
on your TV set, which has a long 
black o.rd coming i.ut if it which is 

"If he didn’t have a Jeruwn, I wouldn’t he in this position." 

Jensen* car stereo speakers have become the most imitated in the world. 
And now Jensen designs receivers, amplifiers and equali7ers with the same 
single minded purpose: Sound performance. 

So if that’s what moves you, surround yourself JENSEN 
with a complete Jensen car audio system CAR AUDIO 

When it’s the sound that moves you. 
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plugged nut, a wall to tihtain electric 
power. If "you- are not plugged into 
a wall yOU are no; � public AVMS TV’ 

It -you- are plugged into a wall. 
further delineation is called for. 
-Public access ’TV- survives because 
there are laws that don’t permit it to 
die a natural death If "sou’ suns se 
because of laWS making it inuxissible 
for -you- to die a natural death. 
"pm" truklu he "public access teleci-
skin.- The final test is easily applied 
through simple logic: if A=incurable 
disease, B="You.- and C= ’Public Ac-
cess Television,- and we assume that 
A=B and B=C. then it becomes clear 
that if. and only if. "you" have an in-
curable disease. -you- are -public 
access television If "you- don’t. 
-you- are not. 

What’s So Great About 
Cable? 
Remember the good old days, when 
gasoline was free and cigarettes 
didn’t cause heart disease? When the 
whole family used to watch Disney to 
see how a pack of mongrel dogs 
could solve crimes that baffled Scot-
land Yard? When the choice on TV 
was limited to llogan’s Derixs, 
gan island. Twilight bow. and Get 
Smart, Well. those days are gone. 
Now, with your channel selector, you 
can get an almost limitless array oh 
programming from all over the coun-
try For example, here is a small part 
of what was available in L.A. last 
night: 

O NBC Mrs Fd� Tragedy or 
Outrage This docu-drama 
follows the life of a Hot-
lywood wife, showing the 
problems of living in the 
shadow of a famous spouse. 

9 Armenian Folk Dance Party 
e AB(. Celebrity Execution � 

Jamie Farr and Richard Daw-
son are "on the Nock. -

8 Twilight 7.0ne 
0 thwart’s //MAN 

O Chicago Superstation � The 
Cubs� Fear in Rergen jack 
Brickhouse swallows a bottle 

of Stern() and dives on the 
third rail. 
Noneegiun Folk Dance Party 

8 MOVIE � (adult) choppers 
and Breasts A motorcycle 
gang comes to a small town 
with a big secret. 
Korean Folk Dance Party 

0 CBS� Special Gotta Quarter, 
A young boy goes to the city 
to find his Grandpa, who is a 
bum. Grandpa: Jamie Farr. 
Boy: Richard Dawson. 

0 German Folk Dance Party 

0 logaGetSnrar 0 I lieroes 

These days, there really is no ex-
cuse for ever leaving the house. And 
soon, we will all he able to push a 
button on our TV set, and a corned 
beef sandwich will automatically ap-
pear on our table, just like in The 
letsons. I, for one, can’t wait. 

Cable: The Future Challenge 
Ye‘, 11 k� in iv Wilil 

more than ever. AC are living in "a 
global village... Modern technology 
transmits images at a frightening clip, 
like some big electronic blabber-
mouth eager to fill up everybody’s 
brain with half-truths and misinforma-
tion over the global hack-yard fence 
«lie Atlantic Ocean). In some re -
specs. this bodes well l’or world sta-
bility’. Take agriculture, for example 
The old Saw asks "How do you keep 
him down on the farm after he’s 
seen Paris?" Well, with the aid of 
modern communications, he can see 
Paris any time he likes, and not have 
to leave the farm at all. And with the 
coming of advertising to cable TV, 
keeping hint on the farm will he 
even easier. An ad agency could pro-
duce a "travel- commercial in which 
a voice asks, "How do you keep him 
on the farm after he’s seen ... Tehe-
ran?" Or -Gary. Ind?" Or "The Sahara 
Desert?" You can bet he’ll want to 
stay on the farm, thereby increasing 
timid pniduction and solving world 
hunger 

In Conclusion 
Cahle television is like a chocolate 
candy bar: it sou don’t eat it fast 
enough. and its hot out it will melt 
and make a mess. Let me explain that 
analogy. Cable television is here to 
be used leatelli, ill its hill potential 
(eaten fast enough). If it is not used 
to its full potential, and the political 
climate is unfitviirable (it is hot out), 
cable television will become a tang-
led web of special interests fighting 
for 3 piece of the cable-waves (melt 
and make a mess). 

It’s really up to us We can turn 
our TV sets "On" and stare blankly at 
whatever the Programmers decide to 
feed us, or we can turn our sets "ol. 
and abdicate our responsibility as 

citizens. Its their way mr not at all, 
and don’t go looking for a third door 
to slink through. 

The time has come to squarely 
face the situation and hack down, or 
stand up and be discounted as de-
mographically unimportant. An emir. 
A fluke. That’s the choice and the 
challenge. As I.F. Stone once said. 
"Owww. I caught my finger in the 
printing press. Damn.- Our fingers 
are caught in a printing press of a 
different kind, and we can grin and 
hear it, or amputate quickly. Will we? 
History says we won’t. I’m betting we 
will. But either way, win or use, 
we’ll watch the battle, in glorious 
color, on cable television. 
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This Christmas, save 76% off the cover price 
of TIME or SPORTS ILLUSTRATED when you... 

I* GIVE A GIFT 
TO YOURSELF OR... 
a) a classmate 
b) a roommate 
c) a playmate 

�� d) all of the 
above 

41P 

This holiday season, 
you can remember 
someone special with 
gift subscriptions to 
TIME or SPORTS 
ILLUSTRATED (or 
both!) at unbeatable 
student rates! 

Each is only 350 an 
issue for as many issues 
as you want (from 25 to 
104) ... a savings of 49% 
off their regular 690 sub-
scription rates and 76% 
off their $1.50 cover 
prices. 

Your gifts will go a 
long way, too, because 
everyone on your list 
gets to unwrap a fresh 
new surprise every week 
... whether it’s a world of 
news in TIME, or news 

� .1 

from the world of sports 
in SI. 

lb order, just fill out 
and return the accom-
panying card. Enclose 
payment now, or we’ll be 
happy to bill you later. 
Either way, we’ll send a 
handsome card announc-
ing your gift to your re-
cipient. 

TIME 
The most read magazine 
on campus, will keep you 

up on everything from 
Rock to religion, books to 
business, science to show 
business. 

SPORTS 
ILLUSTRATED 
America’s sports weekly 
... now with full color 
from front to back. Plus 
the best writing and 
sharpest photography in 
any league�and eight 
big Special Issues that 
cover every season. 
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Ragtime 
starring � Mt, Cagney, Brad Dourif, 
Mary meotburgen. uruten by Michael 
(tiller from the novel by li 1. Doc. 
furor: directed by Milos tomum. 

Ragunir is dizzy lutsch and lob of 
Fun. Its also a colossal two.ancla. 

half-hour-long fake. Not even a con-
struction crane could suspend the 
necessary disbelief. One wel 
intentioned miscalculation follows the 
next until there’s so much wrong it’s 
hard to keep it all straight. 

How can we give ourselves iwer to a 
hint whose sees and locations look like 
sets and 104.311011%. and whose cos-
tumes look like costumes? They have 
been carefully chosen, hut like the rest 
of die film, with the exception of some 
performances, they exist only US con-
cepts. In short, nothing looks heed in. 
Compare the Lower East Side Se-
quence in Ragtime with a similar re -
o instruction in Godfather II and the 
difference bromic% obstims. In theLii 
ter we are thin’ and in the ititter, well 
we’re itiit 

ON 
SCREEN 

El. Doctorinv s novel Wati J master-
fully satisfying entertainment. A hand. 
ful of figures from the early years cif 
the 20th century (sonic: famous, some 
fictional) were made to represent cer-
tain political, social and aesthetic 
forces struggling to he born, e.g black 
rights, women’s lib and motion pic-
tures. As the narrative hopscotched 
Inim character to character their paths 
Gmel concerns) constantly crisscrossed. 
The pacing was brisk, the prose style 
uncluttered. A leisurely epoch was 
limned in quick sketches. It was like 
watching some secretly shot movie of 
bygone lives � both public and pri-
vate. Just enough descriptive detail was 
provided for us, the readers, to fill in 
the rest. This may he why the hook is 
more immediate than the Milos For-
man film. Not only has all the work 
been it,,,,,  for us up there on the 
screen �ti also hasn’t been done right 
Not only prmluction design, but script 
and direction are at fault. 

Most importantly, the story is lop-
sided. The climax of aggrieved blacks 
I ccupying New York’s J P. Morgan Li 

.!: itto tsay too long unIv 

� . .igney as Police 

Commissioner enough screen time to 
justify his star billing). The other 
characters are thus deprived of impor. 
tint scenes that would make many of 
the actions more comprehensible, 

The acting is fine � Mary Steen-
burgen, Robert Joy, Brad Douril, 
Mandy Patinken and Cawley are great 
to watch. So is lovely Elizabeth 
McGovern. She’s as natural here as she 
was in Ordinary People It’s a deft and 
charming performance, full ot humor 
� the only problem is that it’s in the 
wrong movie. It has as much to do 
with 1900 as Deborah Harry has to do 
with Scott Joplin. This contemporary 
viewpoint is built IMO the film and is 
its second most serious flaw. It comes 
out in dialogue mannerisms and 
motivations (or lack of same). In 1900 
blacks may have called each other 

"brother," young ladies may have been 
upfront about sex and money, 
middle-class white boys may hare be-
come disillusioned with their hypocrit-
ical dads and joined black terrorist 
groups. Its possible, hut the burden is 
on Ragtime to make us believe it. It 
doesn t 

Ragtom should have been a TV 

mini-series with all the much-neectc,1 
explanations the movie lacks, or it 
should have been drastically rethought 
tor the screen. It’s a shame. The film is 
high-spirited and, for the first part, 
Very elliOyable in spite of is errors. Yet 
after two hours there have been too 
niany manipulations and it finally col. 
lapses under them 

Richard Blackburn 

Whose Life Is It Anyway? 

starring Richard Dreyfias, John Ctusa 
fetes and Carol Lahti, writtoi by Brian 
Clark & Reginald Rose, directed hi’ 
John (Wham. 

The choice of Dreyfuss tit star as a 
sculptor paralyzed by an auto acci-

dent is a mixed blessing� he is so vi-
tal, so irrepressibly alive, that he riv-
ets our attention and squeezes every 
laugh anti tear that can he squeezed. 
But this very energy almost (hut just 
almost) negates the hopelessness ol 
his condition, it is difficult to believe 
that sonieone so intelligent and per-
ceptive would want to end his lite 

lust a fru. more days fish r/. dread exams and law-minute Naas about Dow to 
Go Home Cheaply - and then at Ma, the big leaner relief of 7he Holidays, 
Thanksgiving natty, pumpkin pie and cranberry sauce; arts/ram turkey (outyk 
a ham), alyile pie and presents. ’Mid Ding Syne’. and the Rose Bowl and potato 
chips and beer. Small uonder that the natl. seems to ?mire m early January, it’s 
nat our annual national post-Iroliikty be/ch. 

But enough of these culinary slat MIMS We’ll’ ben, to ii ’nit’ about movies and 
another datinctly American tradition the mulden appearance of dozens of 
blockbuster films etrry December, at uhich time Ow film studios hope to change 
their yearend ink from red to black, and maybe influence an Oscar nomination 
or oro 

Dere, a Pell , is a rundown of thOSC movies that will light up covens at-ow tin’ 
counlly (release dates vary wildly from region to region) this holiday season. And 
don’t pogo mot* theaters are MI of popcorn cokes. JuMbec. Ihids 

RFDC
 stars Warren Beam as American journalist kihn Reed, best known 
for his eyewitness assessment of tlw Russian Resolution in his 1919 

book len Days that Simok the WOrld, Inane Ke3100 plays the love interest, author 
Louise Fletcher. and Jack Nicholson is playwright Eugene O’Neill. The whole 
thing tixik five years and 111 estimated $40 million to complete�more than the 
Russian Revolution Wien Rini[mE long.delayed film version of E. I.  Doctorow’s besbel 

ler. brings us that innovative mix of rational and real 
characters, played by James Ciagney, Mary. Steenhurgen, Brad Dourif, Norman 
Mader I reportedly excellent), and Howard F. Rollins as Codhouse Walker 

TAPS stars Tim( ithy Hutton as an "origin. di i�ogin cadet at an eamern mill� 
tary acackmw, George C. Scott is tfw head man, and imam abounds 

MODERN PROBLEMS tttety CloseGOldle 
. Hawn Chase is an air traffic 

controller,  ’AN, develops telekinetic powers. But din’s he develop acting talent? 

NEIGHI3ORS from the Thomas Berger novel, pits quiet subur 
bannes John Belushi :and Kathryn Walker against 

tiw New Couple - weird and wacky Dan Aykroyd and Gully Moriarty (film Rag 
um Bulb 

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYAY?u 
Wti 

aBroad 
success 

W t 
a 
I way 

play for the past few years This yersion stars Richard Dreyfuss as a sculptot who 
Imes the use of his arms and legs after an amo accident. Ills decision to end hh 
life meets with strong resistance from doctor John Cassavetes, and with emotion-
ally charged sympathy from doctor Carol Lahti. In spite of the grim subject 
Dreyfus’, is limo,. engaging, and iinnpelling (see review this issue ). 

PENNIES FROM HEAVEN.
 
We’vethis

 
been waiting 

for one for 
months, ever since MGM teased the po,ss with clips arid set visits back in the 
spring Steve Martin departs from his terky comedian persona and plays a 1930s 

4firreffir 

song salesman who dreams of living out the sweet songs he sells as an escape 
horn his harsh Depression reality. Though married, he falls in love with hard-
luck beauty Bernadette Peters. Christopher Walken who won an Academy Award 
for his supporting role in The Deer Humeri plays a dancing pimp who knows a 
good fling; - - Peters�when he 44.V., her. The sets are tabulous: an old-fashioned 
bank turns into a Bushy Berkeley dance scene; while Martin and Peters are watch-
ing the movie kidlor tlx, Deo, they imagine themselves doing the same "Let’s 
Face the Music and Dance- number � agd sure enough. we see Steve and Ber-
nadette in the same A.staire and Rogers costumes, on the same set, doing the 
same dance .. 

BUDDY BUDDY is the American remake cif it fine French 
comedy (originally translated as A Pain in 

the Aso, with Jack Lemmon and Walter Manhau in place of Jacques Bret and Lino 
Ventura. It’s about a hit man, Matthau, hired to assassinate a government witness. 
but he’s constantly interrupted by the suicidal bozo in the next Inset mom 
(Lemmon1 It s directed by Billy Wilder, who’s been away too It  

SHARKY’S MACHINE Burt Reynolds salt Atlanta vice 
. detective investigating a series of 

call girl murders. Model Rachel Ward, in her first screen role, is a call girl, and 
we’re promised that AbarWs Machine wallows in every possible seedy clement 

ROLLOVER�,,r, us Jane 1-cmcla as the chairman ot the board 01 a 
large corporation. and Kris Kristoflerson (wearing a 

suit, hot it, ,1 a heard, tht head in a failing New York bank Ifs billed as a 
thriller/love story. 

ON GOLDEN POND shows hose three generations inter 
act emotionally one summer, anti it 

star,. Henry tomb and Katherine Ilephurn as Jane Fonda’s parents It opens in 
two theaters in December, countrywide in late January. 

GHOSTSTORY 
is uardi �i.trt,t .rdi rni Le:tr. irnn swkh)i chi; utnhteh jgnhdostw ;fakir 

revenge upon) the four pillars in the o immunity who did her in. Stars Fred 
Astaire. Patricia Neal, the late Melvyn Dougla.s, Craig Wasson (as I)niglas  son), 
IS iuglas Fairbanks, Jr., and Alice Krige as a mysterious beauty. HEARrBEEps stars Andy Kaufman and Bernadette Peters as 

robots who yearn to he free. And SO INA’ wander 
oil and base jtherltlirt, uR FRIENDS Is screenwriter Steve (Breaking Au-ay, 

hyewitnias) Tesich’s autobiographical look at 
lour close Iriends, the sixties and Fast Chicago, with Craig Wasson, Jixli Thelen, 
Jim Metzler. and Michael Fluddleston. 

/lease nmotv bats, bow heads, and polder this /au thew is no Clint Facts mid 
movie lb& holiday semon Mere ha, always been a holiday Eastwood Is this the 
end of the world tec"iw been bearing so much about lately? 

Juslitis Sims 

simply because he can’t move his arms 
and Icy. 

And that is the story � he vanes to 
die, hut the doctor in charge (Cum-
vetes) refuses to accede to this wish, 
instead threatening to have Dreyfuss 
committed to a home where he’ll be 
kept alive for years. Dreyfuss is not 
easily defeated, but the film is not 
simply their confrontation. It deals 
with Dreyfuss’ effect on the lives of 
another doctor, Lahti. who is drawn to 
him emotionally; a reggae-fled orderly, 
and a pretty young nurse, among 
others 

On the surface, a film about a 
paralyzed man who wants to die is not 
exactly cheerful holiday fare. But it is a 
good movie, not an expensive one, not 
a garish one. Ju.st good: it makes us 
think and feel, laugh and cry, and 
there’s not much more we can ask, in 
this or any other season. 

Juana Sim 

Absence of Malice 
aarring Paid Neuman and Sally Held, 
written hr Kurt Luedtke directed by 
.SEdney Pollack 

We
 really didn’t need this �a con-

fusing, stupid movie about jour-
nalistic ethics, or lack thereof, Sally 
Field portrays a Miami reporter who 
prints a false story (leaked to her in it 
IllOSt questionable manner) claiming 
that businessman Newman is under 
investiption by a strike force in the 
disappearance if a local longshore. 
men’s union leader Newman is inno-
cent, naturally, and proceeds ti set the 
record straight. In the process he and 
Field have a few go-rounds, and almast 
everyone gets his or her corne� 
uppance in the end Well, fine � ex-
cept that its all framed in pretentious, 
preachy, muddkt1 blather about "the 
public’s right to know" and revealing 
or not revealing sources, and using the 
press to advance one’s own ambitions, 
blali hlah . . Absence of Malice man� 
ages to add fuel and a wet blanket to 
the flaming topic utI journalistic ethics. 

Pans of the film are just foolish: 
Newman, hun, asks Field "Ikin’t you 
know me yet?" Meaning how could 
she think hint a hisid when they’ve 
been going steady for two nights in a 
row. Much worse are the scenes at the 
newspaper. where Field WS tO he re-
minded by the papers attorney to get 
a quote from Newman (when Newman 
doesn’t answer his phone, she doesn’t 
Natter to call again. Give me a break). 
Field shows no qualms about printing 

based on the MOM te1111011S - 
or ,,ti the-record �sources, then turns 
around and prints the name and abor 
tion date of a timid source who re-
sponds to the public shame with 
suicide 

But the Worst Line of the Year 
Award goes to writer Luedtke for the 
following exchange Field, in reply hi 
Newmans comment that she wears no 
wedding ring, therelore must he 
single, "You ever hear of liheration?-
Newman, "Yeah, but they’re all ugly." 

Nothing rings true This was obvi 
ously intended as a SerIOLIS look at the 
sometimes shoddy practices reporters 
use to get their shirk-s, hut the inten-
tion dealt a mere glancing blow to the 
eXet.U11011 Luedtke. at cording to the 
pnxluction notes, has been a lournalist 
for more than twenty years, at the 
Miami Herald and the Detroit Free 
Presc There is very little evidence of 
that experience on the screen. 

Judi & Slams 
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Pat Benatar 
(AR, Al DITORH M, OMAHA, NB 

The critical question that arises Ii it 

rock performers who parade on 
stage in skin tight outfits. are they Its 
telling to my music or staring at ms 
mach? 

The emphasis on this point has 
tended to iiv ershadow the fact that 
Benatar would he lust as capable a 
rocker if she appeared in a gunny sack. 
But for the male concert gc iers who 
are usualls resigned to scream for Ted 
NugenCs guitar pick, Pats pixie-
with-a.switchblade attractiveness is an 
added incentive to the bursts of 
mainstream rock. For female audi-
ences subjected to rock’s tendency to-
ward male chauvinism. Benatar’s com-
bination of sensitivity and aggression Ls 
an irresistible role model. 

Benatar’s onstage presence has ma-
tured from mike-humping and gyrat-
ing to a more tasteful es-el of air -guitar 
choreography and overall showman-
ship Her music also gives her three-
octave voice a chance to coo as well as 
scream. 

Curiously, Benatar’s choice of en-
cores was two cover tunes, the first 
being an excellent version of the old 
Paul Revere and the Raiders nugget 

’just Like Me- and a grand finale of 
"Helier Skelter" dedicated on this night 
to John Lennon on his birthday, iN tue 
live as a wrap-up encore however, the 
song loses much of the necessary 
angst 

There were some other lapses of 
credibility, such as the irony of putting 

"Hit Me with Your Best Shot" hack to 
back with "Hell Is for Children.- But it 
is hard to doubt Benatar’s performing 
sincerity. The crowd has dubbed her 
Quern of Rock and at this point it ap-
pears she has no intention ot letting 
them down. Her penchant for tight-
fitting jumpsuits is just one pan it the 
bargain. 

Casey McCabe 

The Moody Blues 
THE CHECKERDOME, ST. LOUIS 

Like their contemporaries, the in-
destructible Rolling Stones, the 

Moody Blues in 1981 are still capable 
of topping the charts. 

Stage right displayed a studio’s 
worth of keyboard equipment to be 
employed to the fullest by the hands 
newest addition. Patrick Moraz, who 
filled in or original member Michael 
Pindar during 19’8’s tour in support of 
Octave after spending a couple of 
years as Rick Wakeman’s replacement 
in Yes. When Pindar withdrew from 
making younger, rock’s best keyboard 
understudy stepped permanently into 
the riosition. 

Center stage, an impressive drum kit 
awaited %sidles co-founder Graeme 
Edge, whose flourish on the up-dated 
tempos would show him to he a much 
keener, more imaginative musician 
than recordings have indicated. In-
deed. Edge’s consistent strength and 
quietly -smiling detachment place his 
performance a notch above the others. 

Stage left was reserved kir stately. 
square-chinned Justin Ilayward (of the 
perfect blond haircut) and punkier but 
nonetheless gracious John la idge Vis 
ually and artistically the  made a hand. 
some complement kir their respective 
atitietti: a natural team whose success 
with their/I/fief/1p release during the 
Mooches  hiatus, from early 19’4 to We 
1977, seemed logical. 

With the other remaining original 
memher, flute, harmonica-, tambour-
ine-player and singer Ray Thomas in 
place between Mora, and Edge, they 
opened with their recent single "Ge-
mini Dream," tight and smooth and, as 
would he the trend, probably more 
had core than many of the older farts 
among tlw nearly 18,000 almost filling 
the arena might have expected. 

But then the Moody Blues, as their 
name suggests, are rather unpredicta-
ble  

Thomas, the Ghost of Rock & Roll 
Past, scion grew glum watching the 
Hayward/Lodge alliance take the lead. 
and began to distract the audience 
with comments about their whistling 
disturbing his flute playing and aging. 
hippy remarks abi nit the faster tempos. 
Yet Thomas managed to skillfully 
build his "Veteran Cosmic Rocker -
into the evening’s showpiece 

Pats Detains 

The Chieftains 
SYMPHONY HALL, BOSTON, MASS. 

The American folk music wave of 
the Fifties and Sixties has now 

subsided, but the Chieftains show that 
traditional music really knows no 
boundaries of time or place. 

Respectable-looking as six Irish 
chums spending Saturday afternoon at 
the pub, the Chieftains rival almost any 
well-known popular act for musician-
ship and sheer excitement. The group 
has gone through many changes of 
personnel in the eighteen years since 
it was founded by the pint-sized piper 
Paddy Moloney, but the Chieftains still 
play traditional Irish music the way It’s 
been played for a thousand years. They 
use such exotic instruments as the 
goatskin drum called the bodhran and 
the ancestor of the bagpipes called the 
milt an pip, 

In the last performance of their fall 
American tour, the Chieftains played a 
perfectly paced and arranged tour of 
traditional and contemporary Irish jigs, 
reels, marches and ballads, One of the 
Chieftains’ favorite devices is to com-
bine several similar ballads or dance 
tunes, which gives them the feeling of 
an orchestral chamber piece. Their 
music is deceptively simple, hut if we 
listen closely, their medley of songs 
from the Isle of Man is as rich and 
complex as a Mozart serenade. Re-
markably, it turns out that only fiddler 
Sean Keane and harpist Derek Bell 
have had formal musical training. 

The Chieftains convey the distinctive 
Irish humor of their music through 
their virtuoso playing alone; only a 
couple of songs are actually sung dur-
ing the evening. The group’s fixa-
tapping enthusiasm and whoops of 
pleasure spread to the audience. 
where more than one fan could be 
seen dancing in the aisle of Boston’s 
staid Symphony Hall during such rot -
licking media:. as the Gold Ring. -

Es-en though the sound in Sym-
phony Hall was sometimes out of 
whack, it was still easy to tell that these 
six individuals have become a seam-
less ensemble. Each musician also had 
the opportunity to demonstrate his 
ability as a soloist, and these spots 
were some of the best moments of the 
show. Fiddler Martin Fay made "Poor 
Old Man from the Hill" as stately as a 
romantic viola sonata, and piper Paddy 
Moloney’s melancholy "Christmas Eve 
sounded like someone calling across 
the moors The Chieftains managed 
the more delicate tunes as easily as 
they romped through their reels. 

As soon as they had concluded one 
of these solo spots, the individual 
Chieftains would regroup and change 
the pace again with Another dance 
tune. In each half of the show, they 
saved the best for last, and wound up 
the evening with an astonishing rendi-
tion of the traditional Cabin tune 
’Cotton -Eyed Joe" � combined with 
snatches of an Irish reel, of course. 

Paul Rasta 

0’ DISC 

MARIANNE FAITHFULL 
Dangerous Acquaintances 

(Island) (Inc of 19’9’s most pleasant 
musical surprises was the out-of-left 
held comeback of Marianne Faithful’, 
previously known for As Tears Go 
By" and a few other Sixties pop hits. 

"Tour tie k wee- is not too strong a term 
to describe her album of two years 
ago, Broken English Fait Mull’s 
cracked, croaking voice suited the 
braiding material of the LP perfectly, 
with crisp techno-rock arrangements 
adding a stylish finishing touch. A true 
tollu us--up album to this powerful work 
would be a tall order � so, this time 
Faithful’ has released a ’somewhat chi 
ferent collection ,4 tracks. Dangenno 
Acquaintances, while not matching the 
impact of Broken Englith. succeeds 
well on its own lower-keyed terms. 

This tune, Faithful’ co-wrote all hut 
one ot the songs on her album, in con 
mast to her last release. Apparently 
buoyed by the upturn in her career, 
she penned a hatch of generally 
positive-minded tunes with her col-
laborators. short sketches of urban life 
and contemporary love. Faithfully lyri-
cal approach tends to veer towards the 
obscure side, though several diffuse 
naratives here ("So Sad," "Easy in the 
City") are effectively evocative. Fortik 
nately, the vagueness of her words is 
compensated for by Dangerous Ac-
quaintances’ hook-laden melodies. 
Tor Beauty’s sake- jumps to a reggae 
iuiie line, while "Strange One- sim-
mers with a hluesy feel. It should he 
remembered that Faithfull was a pop-
oriented artist in the Sixties, and she 
remains one � her latest I.P is quite 
accessible. 

What isn’t very "pop" about Faithfull 
these days is her husky-unto -hissing 
voice, an instrument of decidedls lim-
ited range hut considerably expressive 
power. 

Dangerous .4cquatinatice. ti unhrnis 

that Faithful’, orICC consigned to the 
has-been heap, intends to remain on 
the scene lie sonic. time. 

Barry Alfonso 

jOAN ARMA TRADING 
JWalk Under Ladders 

(A&M tA marvelously expressive LP, 
glinting with delights bah large and 
small. Walk F nder Ladders might tat 
last I establish the identity vocalist 
writer jiian Armatrading has lor so 
king been lacking in this countrs Au 
established ,tulf in her IljtiVe Britain. 
Armatrading has never quite pent., 
mated the American pip consciousness 
Her style at various times conjoins 
folk. Mc FS and reggae, with a kind ot 
free floating mix.and�match that 
throws fc a-mat-trained listeners well off 
their stride. Walk nder Ladders finds 
her in an unmistakably progressive 
mode and the results are well nigh 
brilliant. The teaming of producer 
Steve Lillywhite Psychedelic Furs, 
Peter Gabriel), a full compliment of 
atonal. as-ant garde instrumentalists 
such as bassist Tony levitt. KTC 
guitarist Andy Partridge arid keyboar-
dist Nick Pyltas, and Armatradmg’s own 
lilting, emotive vocals could have gone 
badly awry. Instead, the singer rises 
magnificently to the full-bodied and 
complex musical textures supporting 
some of the finest, funniest and most 
sublimely economical writing of her 
career. The sentiments expressed in 
tunes like the reggae cantered When I 
Get It Right" "I Can’t Lie to Myself: 
and "NO Love," with its charming dou-
ble negative "But if you’ve got no love 
to give/Baby don’t give a here: are so 
direct, wi unembellished so emotion-
ally resonant, they leave one With a 
sense of candor almost embarrassing, 
Armatrading’s facility with words, her 
sure-faxed melodic craft are the stars 
a Wet& Under ladders The produc 

j non. performances and breathtakingly 
successful experimental leaps form a 
sparkling supporting cast 

Davin Seay 

PENGUIN CAFE ORCHESTRA 
A Penguin Cafe Orchestra 

(Ed/lions E.G47.ealous Enophiles will 
recall the Penguin Cafe Orchestra’s 
Pro debut, Musii front the Penguin 
Cale released on Brian Knit’s short-
lived Obscure Records custom label. 
The LP was an eccentric And airy col-
lection of instrumental ditties that vari-
ably es oked French mos ie theme 
music. modern minimalist composers 
like Cage and Glass and, cr. chamber 
I ieces played by J htiu, ant, skilled en-
semble of penguins 

Penguin Cafe Orchestra is. of 
course, the Icing awaited followup. 
From the spry, twangy notes of the al 
hums opener, "Air a Danser." to the 
hnal delicate quoit-mg. of "Steady 
State.- this is one ot those wonderful 
records that makes no sense at all. 
exuding wit and grace with a subtle. 
Icionv abandon 

The perpetrator of all this is J11 En-
glishman by the name of simon kites. 
who composed the music, produced mm 
and played some IS odd (sometimes 
very odd) instruments on the disc. 
There are other musicians too, most 
notably Gavin Wright whose violin 
lends an austere, melancholy air to 
what might have otherwise been 
light-weight stuff As it is, Penguin Cc* 
Onheara is hardly lightweight � just 
lightheaded, likable and a little daft. 

Steven X. Rea 

NG CRIMSON 
AIL Discipline 

(Warner Bros.) Disciphne is lust that 
fix-used, consistent. well -executed It is 
both eminently listenable and c hal 
lenging. The most convenient it  
parison to cite would he the Talking 
Heads’ mint recent albums, hut that’s 
°O.  appruiximame 

(Continued on page 141 
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wuntinued from page 13) 
Discipline is comfortably on its own, 

and can be approached by even 
staunch anti -punks without fear Instil-
tenably self-assured, obscure as a rock 
theorist and inconsistent as a record-
maker. Robert Popp nevertheless can-
not be dismissed. After his brief-
Iheci league of Gentleman outing ear-
lier this year. Fripp has reinvented the 
band that won him fame in the first 
place � King Crimson, disbanded in 
the mid-Seventies after a trailblazing 
career among British progressive rock 
groups. 

The album has an unashamedly in-
tellectual tone. While such tracks as 
’Elephant Talk- and "Theta Hun Gin. 
Wet- have peppy percussion lines, it’s 
best to dance in your head to this LP. 
And there’s much for both the mind 
and the senses to enjoy here: gently 
%shining guitar murmurs, soothing 
touches of congas and marunba.s, tasty 
jazz and e�en raga-like arrangements 
Whcn inscipfine’s mood threatens to 
stay serene, eruptions of drum -
banging and clanging guitar riffs break 
the pe:11:e nicely Belew is the voice of 
the new King Crimson, and his hu-
morous lko id Byrne-like yelp is right 
kir the album’s curious lyrics Several 
tracks( Indiscipline.- "Theta Ilun Gin-
Wet- I are more narrated then sung, yet 
another unexpected touch in an album 
full of them 

Barry Alfonso 

CUP 
DE GRACE 

Mink DeVille 

(Allantic)Willy DeVille is an anomaly 
among the new breed (il rockers You 
probably know him sia Ins menacing 
�ersion (il "Cadillac Walk- but his real 
torte and true love are the un-
abashedly romantic, uptown SOul bal-
lads that gave the likes of Ben E. King a 
string it hits in the very early Sixties. 
willy’s passion for the music extends 
to liiiacing and acting the pan. too� if 
Sartmkn- Naas Feuer had been set in 
Spanish Harlem circa 1962, he would 
haw been the ideal choice to play the 
lead sole 

Comb De Grace, Mink DeVille’s first 
LP kir Atlantic (the very Libel that re 
leased most of those ()Id r&h classic’s 
young Willy lost his heart to), unlortu. 
timely isn’t tlw match-made in heaven 
it omit! has e been DeVille and co -
ph iducer jack Nitzsche hase saddled 
th, with monochromatic ar-
ram .its. The performances have 

mg in the way of tension. 
I’ ..t:111a, I 4’ color and consequently. 

generate the sense of drama that 
is absolutely- central to this music. 

Predictably, DeVille shines brightest 
on the slower material � no one. hut 
no one, among rock singers can tackle 
an old-fashioned soul ballad as con 
vincingly as he does ’Help Me to 
Make It- and ’You Better Move On 
(both covers) and Willy’s own "So in 
Love Are We- fare best here while 

"Live Me Like You Did Before- stands 
XI one of his most successful forays 
into uptempo Stones swagger. 

Cow. De Grace is a proficient, 
workmanlike record but ifs too flawed 
to break DeVille to a wider audience. 
If you’re looking for an introduction, 
try to track down Cabreaa. Mink Or-
Ville’’, first (Aim)! album, which boasts 
his best batch of songs to date includ-
ing All unerlv magnificent gem of a 
soul ballad. -Mixed Shook I ’p 
Girl." 

Don Snowden 

Mdse.). Buckingham is talking about one of his heroes. It’s a 
cautionary tale, with many unspoken implications, and the dash-
ing singer/songwriter, guitarist and progressive wedge for 
Fleetwood Mac � the most hugely successful of all hugely suc-
cessful mega-buck bands of the last decade�is making his par-

allels very obvious. 
"Anyone who knows anything about the Beach Boys," he says, loung-

ing in a windowless, frigidly air conditioned back room of his manager’s 
Hollywoocl headquarters, "knows that Brian Wilson was the group." 

It may seem a smidge odd that Buckingham, dressed down in ratty 
pin stripe pants, battered loafers 
and what looks like a khaki green 
surgical smock, should he ru-
minating on a man and a hand 
whose best work v.as filwen years 
ago. After all. Law and Order, the 
criminally handsome musician’s 
first solo LP, has just hit the racks, 
while the album’s debut single 
’Trouble" is currently making its 
buffeted way up the Top 40 charts. 
If nothing else, the boyish, curly’ 
headed 32 -year-old should he 
plugging the upcoming Fleetwood 
Mac effort, the hand’s studio 
follow-up to its ambitious, qua!’ 
tiled failure Tusk (4 million dou-
ble LP’s sold as opposed to 16 mil-
lion for 1977’s legendary Ru-
mours, still the best selling al-
bum in pop history). But no, he 
wants to talk about the quirky, sol-
itary and monolithic genius of 
Brian Wilson, and kir reasons that 
quickly become apparent. 

"It just got to a point, I think 
with Brian that he became so de-
tached from the group that it 
was impossible to make the mu-
sic he heard in his head using 
the capacities of the band. If 
he’d made the choice to break 
away from his brothers, to not 
be responsible for them, he’d hi’ 
much better off today. Even it 
he’d had to settle into his own 
fairly obscure niche, he winildn’t 
hint: had to compront1Se. 
sort of sad." 

Between the lines, iii o mrse, 
the p tint is clear. Lindsey Buck. 
ingham has reached a strikingly 
similar crossroads in his own 
career. It’s not that he compares 
his talents to those of that loom 
dalsle mastermind of the Califor 
nia Sound. "I’ll never es-en get 
close," he asserts in an obligators 
disclaimer. It’s just that as a 
member i it a globally rem wined 
quintet, with fistfuls of fame. kir-

Lindsey Buckingham’s Beach Boy 

BE TRUE TO YOUR MUSE 
BY DAVIN SEAY 

tune and epoch-making music, 
Buckingham suddenly finds him-
self in search of that mercurial grail, Artistic Fulfillment. 

Born and raised in the South Bay area of San Francisco, Buckingham 
began playing guitar at age seven. taking Ins cue from his older 
hri idler’s rock and roll singles, most notably Buddy Holly. In the late 
Sixties, he timed forces with Stephanie (later Stevie) Nicks in a group 
called Fritz. The hand plied the Northern California club circuit before 
relocating in I.A. and cutting Buckinglxim/Aficks as a duo. The LP was a 
regional hit in, of all places, Birmingham, Alabama. The pair’s producer, 
Keith Olsen, used the album to pitch his own production talents to Mick 
Fleetwood of the venerable British blues hand, Fleensood Mac. Fleet-
wood was duly impressed with hoth Olsen and the album. Stevie and 
Lindsey became Big Macs after Bob Welch left the group. 

Buckingham’s dynamic rise as a songwriter and guitarist is chronicled 

on Fleetwood Mac’s two mythic albums, /*mood Mac and Rumours. 

His contributions in those halcyon years included tunes like "Monday 

Morning," "Second Hand News," "Never Going Back Again," and the 

awesomely commercial "Go Your Own Way." But Buckingham was con-

siderably more than a hit-making cog in the Mac machine. The full ex-

tent of his audacious experimental prowess became fully evident on 

1979’s Tusk, about as complete a creative departure as any group could 

make and still he considered the same entity. 
"I’m still very proud of that album," insists Buckingham. "Before it 

was released, everyone was really excited about what we’d done, hut 
after it was apparent that it wasn’t 
selling, opinions in the band 
changed. I got remarks like, ’you 
went too far this time Lindsey.’ 
Fine. Having been made responsi-
ble for the album’s failure only 
made me want to go further with 
the same ideas." 

Going further in this case re-
sulted in Ian’ and Order. an LP 
that advances his singular musical 
philosophy along immensely satis-
fying lines. "I reject the idea that 
rock must be built around a bass 
and drums," he asserts and to 
prove the point he has crafted a 
buoyant, tuneful sound that de-
pends as much on delicate har-
monies, multi-layered guitars and 
intricately floated arrangements as 
any vintage Brian Wilson studio 
opus. "It’s been compared to the 
Beach Boys," Buckingham beams, 

"John Lennon and Harry Nilsson. 
I’m flattered" 

The most impressive aspect of 
Lau, and Order, aside from several 
melodies which catch and hold 
after a single listening, is the do-
it-yourself spirit of the project. 
Every instrument (with the excep-
tion of the odd drum track!, all 
vocal parts. arranging, engineering 
and much of the producing were 
handled by Buckingham himself. 
What could have ended up a 

-sterile exercise in studio gimcrack-
ery is instead a surprisingly spon-

gtaneous effort. 
g -I could have gotten a bunch 
X cif great studio musicians together," 

1. comments Buckingham, "but then 
it would have sounded like an-
other one of those albums. I get 

Gambit: enough of that with Fleetwood 
Mac. They’re all great musicians. 
But all the music ends up being 
driven by bass and drums, with 
everything else out u wi the edge. 
I always felt there were too 
many people involved in the 
creative process in the band," 
he continues. -It made it very 

difficult at times." 
Buckingham’s decidedly blase attitude about the supergroup was re-

flected in his recent refusal to sign the renewal contract offered the 
hand by Warner Bros. While insisting that "the policy right now" is for 
the group to stay together he admits, -I’m sure Fleetwood Mac will out-
live its meaning sooner or later." In fact, Buckingham Caine to this inter-
view from a recording session for the next Mac LP. 

"Law and Order was a very intimate experience," Buckingham con-
cludes. "The only way to maintain innocence that I know of is to choose 
things you care about and commit yourself to them. If I had to choose 
between commercial success and the kind of pleasure I got from doing 
this album, there’d he no contest." 

- 
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it five o’clock on a bleak, rainy after-
noon in New York City. By now, the 
five Go-Gus are all hungry, tired, and 
slightly delirious. Since early this 
morning, they have visited nearly 
every major radio station in town. As 
our conversation proceeds, the five 
hand members all take turns at a 
phone interview going on in the next 
room. Their first album, Beauty and 
the Beat on Lk& Records, is headed 

Top Twenty, and "Our Lips Are 
sealed- has pushed its way into almost 
,-,eryone’s Top Forty singles list. They 
arc being featured in every tnagazine 
possible, from the new-wave oriented 
.\41.c York Rocker and Rolling Stone to 
!ht. shallow, trendy People 

Guitarist Jane Wirdlin is limping 
a slowly healing broken foot, and 

lead singer Belinda Carlisle pumps 
down vitamins in hope of fighting off 
her cold. Belinda will stly at the hotel 
tonight, resting. while the rest of the 
kind goes out on the town, anxious to 
nt’the Professionals, a new hand that 
...tildes two former members of the 
intamous Sex Pistols. A European tour 
Is lust a few days off for the Go-Go’s, 
and all of this is gist killing time before 
,hvy leave. Midway through the inter-

iew Belinda and drummer Gina 
hock apologize for their behavior, as 

well as their answers, which are short 
111,1 mechanical. The girls understand 

predicament, and try to think of 
.nderful quiets’ that they know will 
IN me, sending me on my way, and 
wing them iii leave for a long-
tiLed Japanese dinner. 

Gina Scluxic had played the drums 
Sir nine years before joining the Go-
Go’s in June of 1979. She hew her 
career in her home town of Baltimore, 
where one hand she belonged to in-
cluded singer-cant - actress Edie Ma, 
,ey, who went on to star in John Wat-
et,. cult -classic, I’ink Hatninws 
enchanted with the New York scene. 
Gina loaded up her father’s pick-up 
mil headed west. 

\I this time the Go-Gas were regu-
the Lir: Angeles har circuit 

they owered their laces with punk-
...Lim make-up and lust dwniselves in 
tt,.� plethora of semi -skilled hard -

king hands. Along came Ginger 
aii/oneri, a graphic artist with CBS, 

brought a cleaner, fresher image 
to the group, and became their man-
ager They switched to a simpler imp  
pearance, avoiding the showy trap-
pings that were so prevalent at the 
time. As Belinda put it, We got tired 

X having our crazy colors rubbing off 
iii nir 
Like all success stories, the Go-Gus 

had their lucky break. and It came in 
the him, it the British ski hand Mad 
nem The two groups played together 
at the 14111011S Whiskey a Go Go (No, 
that’s not the source of their name. Ac-
cording to the story they told me, it 
was Jane who’d come up with the 

iii(141(1114SBY EIRIC?Fuum 

name, preferring it to "The Misfits" 
since the Kinks had recently released a 
similarly tilled album) and Madness 
went raving back to their label, 
Records The Go-Go’s were signed to a 
one-shot contract to record a single, 
and invited to join their benefactors on 
an English tour. But the Go-Go’s were 
required to pay their own way, which 
necessitated selling almost everything 
they owned. 

With original hassfst Margot 
Olaverra, the Go-Go’s were teamed 
with producer Paul Wexler to record 
We Got the Beat" b/w "How Much 
More- (both of these songs would 
reappear on the hand’s I.RS. album, in 
updated versions) The single was re-
leased within a week, in what Gina 
Schock describes as the "One thing 
that SUft. did that was great." The single 
sokl moderately well in England, and 
as many as 50,000 import copies in the 
United States, hut the tour itself wasn’t 
an entire success. After a stint as open-
ing act kir Madness, the hand played 
several dates on their own, and fin-
ished up their stay by playing with an-
other reggae-influenced act the Spe-
cials. The Go-Go’s returned home, 
while "We Got the Beat" remained on 
Billhoants Top 100 Disco chart for 
nearly six months Yet still they were 
relatively unknown in this country. 

New Year’s Eve, 1980, as the hand 
hovered in a directionless limbo, 
Texan Kathy Valentine replaced 
Olaverra. Valentine had spent time 
with an obscure LA. hand, the Tea-
times, sin’ was originally a temporary 
replacement, hut was eventually in-
vited on as a permanent mem-
ber. The qUinIel was set, and 
eventually signed up with 
LRS, records, a small inde-
pendent label affiliated with 
A&M Records that would lat-
er release j live version of "We 
Got the Beat- on j two-record sam-
pler title Irgh!, which also featured 
XTC and the Police, among others  

When it came time to record their 
first album, the hand was paired up 
with producers Rob Freeman and 
Richard Gottehrer As author of the 
Fifties classic "My Boyfriend’s Back," 
and producer of Blondie’s first IWO Al-

bums, Gottehrer brought needed ex-
perience to the Go-Go’s music How. 
ever, even with Ciottehrer.11emar,  and 
the Beta is in no way an album hy a 

"girl group,- with males running the 
show. The Go-Go’s insist that they 
never really thought of themselves as 
such a group, and simply played what 

"felt right.- "It was lust a natural prog 
ression fur us,- Gina tells nit’  which 
sets the other four members to agree 
mg simultaneously -There’s harmony 
singing and stuff like that- Belinda 
says, "hut we’re the ones who are play-
ing All I he instruments- She goes on 
Iii point out that Beauty and the Beat 
is till’ fill ,S1 .ilbuill ewr by 

an all -female hand. "The Supremes 
and all those other girl groups had 
men playing the music and writing 
their songs, but we write all our own 
stuff." 

One listen to the Go-Go’s first 
album and it’s easy to understand how 
they’ve gotten this far. "Our Lips Are 
Sealed," the first hit from this album, is 
a wonderfully catchy look at the petty 
jealousies and far-fetched rumoit con-
cerning what Jane Wiedlin calls the "in 
crowd.- Like the other band members, 
Jane still seems to be thrilled to be a 
member of this "in crowd.- We talk 
about the time the Go-Go’s opened a 
show for the Rolling Stones, and all at 
once the room is filled with screams 
and giggles. Kathy tries to tell me 
about drinking with "Mick and 
Woody," while Charlotte and Gina are 
saying something about the pictures 
they’d taken with "those guys.- I’m 
now in a room with five nick and roll 
fans, not fully aware of their own bur-
geoning status as stars in their own 
right. 

Charlotte Utley, the group’s oldest 
member, who has been described as 
the hands "tie facto den mother." had 
a hand in writing mum of this album’s 

IfIlintIal on page IN) 

Jane Wiedlin 

Belinda Carlisle 
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Steve Martin’s Curvature of the Brain: 

fi Pflii(PSt 
After serious bouts with self doubt last year, Martin is back 
with an unusual musical, a weirdly titled detective flick, a 

comedy/banjo record, and lots of TV. . . 
BY STEVEN X. REA 

Steve Martin sits betugnis al a small, round table in a small, 
sunlit restaurant in West I i..11swixxl. He’s got a plate of scram-
bled eggs and salmon and garden snow peas in front of him. 
He’s wearing a nubby, off-white custom tailored suit, a white 
shirt and a thin black tie. And he’s being very serious: talking in 
quiet, intensely earnest toms about his lirstever dramatic nil, 
in filmmaker Herhen Ross’s $20 million Depression-era musi-
cal, Pellille% front Mayen. 

Abruptly, Martin looks up, his slate blue eyes following a 
gray-haired man as he heads across the restaurant towards the 
men’s room. "Look at that guy." Martin guffaws, "he’s got his 
napkin tucked in his pants.- And so he does an otherwise dis-
tinguished looking professional type, in sharp Giorgio Armin 
garb. making for the john with a big sstntc linen napkin flap-
ping from his waist like a French maid’s apron. 

Steve Martin gets a big kick out of this lie smiles, mumbles 
quizzically and then gets back to the nutter at hand. The matter 
at hand being himself � Steve Martin. standup comic, Steve 
Martin, serious actor, Steve Martin. celebrity, Steve Martin. 
hank, plucker � and the veritable swarm of films. TV shows, 
records and other junk (like a Christmas calendar) that the 
California -horn -and-bred star has in the works. "Yes.- he sol-
iloquizes. "Ise got a lot of oddball stuff coming out I’ll he 
curious to see him they go over." 

Certainly the most oddball of Martin’s current endeavors is 
Pennies from Ikaren, a dark, grim picture set against the 
squalor, paranoia and despair of America in the Thirties The 
gritty, real life narrative is intercis with elaborate musical pro-
duction numbers wherein Martin tap dances, performs rope 
tricks and lip.syncs to the songs of Bing Crosby. Fred Astaire, 
Connie Boswell (yes, Martin as one of the Boswell Sisters) and 
other popular stars from the halcyon days of Bushy Berkeley 
and Arthur Freed. 

"The important thing for the audience to know about Peo-
nies from Rearm is that ifs not a comedy," Martin says. "Ifs 
probably the first dramatic ’musical film I’ve heard of. Musicals 
are generally lighthearted romps, and this is definitely not a 
lighthearted rt 

"I play a songsheet salesman. He’s really a victiin of cir-
cumstance and his life gets worse and ws trse through no fault 
of Ills own�though he’s not die nicest guy in the world. But as 
Ins life gets more miserable, he takes more refuge in these 
songs. He has these momentary fantasies that he can sing and 
dance like the great recording artists of the time. And then 
when the number’s over it’s as its ugh iii thing had happened 

he’ll he hack in the middle of a vei-v dramatic, heavy scene. 
There’s murder in this thing, there’s sex, there’s violence, 
there’s injustice.’’ 

Martin stars in the film along with his longtime girlfriend 
Bernadette Peters (she plays a hooker), Academy Award-winner 
(:hristimher Walken the plays her oily-haired pimp) and actress 
Jessica Harper I Martin’s woebegone wife). Pennies from 
Ilearen was shot by cinematographer Gordon Willis Me Gott 
father, Annie Bath and designed by Ken Adam (Barn, 1.11111011, 

Ilerben Ross, whose previous credits include Play It 
Main. Sam and The Turning Mint, calls his latest picture -the 
mast adventurous thing I’ve dime.- Says Martin. modestly "This 
is the big time." 

For his pan, Martin devoted himself to the project with re. 
tentless determination and diligence, lie studied and rehearsed 
for four months, beginning in September 1980, and then con-
tinued to practice throughout the 22.week shooting schedule. 

-I learned to tap dance,- reports Martin, deadpan. "It was great 
� especially when you’re 35. It’s like getting in the ring with 
Muhammad Ali. 

"Tap is therapeutic in the sense of it being physical exercise 
The rhythms get very complex, syncopated. It takes a lot of 
stamina It’s interesting to watch your body grow, your legs start 
to get muscular." Martin laughs: "Then ifs fun to watch it all 

disappear when the movie’s over. Your legs wither and 
you lose your stamina and you can’t breathe any-

more." Whether Pennies from Heaven will win 

at the box office remains to he seen. Martin is the first to admit 
that fans looking for The jerk, Part 11 are in for a big disap. 
pointment. And more serious, older filmgoers may he put off 
by the fact that the film does star Martin, whose penchant for 
:terry Lewis-style slapstick and absurd’s’ self-parody occasionally 
makes for mime pretty sophomoric comedy. But while Martin is 
concerned about the film finding its audience, his involvement 
in the project has clearly been a liberating experience. 

"It was great just to he a flunky for once, to be told what to 
do, where to stand. To not base all that responsibility,. When we 
do our comedy film. I’m thinking 01 performance, I’m thinking 
maybe there’s a better joke here, a better scene here. But this 
script was so sacred that we didn’t change any dialogue and I 
could just concentrate on performing" 

Indeed, the screenplay, by Englishman Dennis Potter (based 
on his original BBC teleplay), came along at just the right time. 

"Herbert Ross said that it was kismet." explains Martin. "He said 
that ’at some point in your life this script and you were de-
stined to meet.’" 

What Pennies from did was extricate Martin from a 
deep psychitlogical funk By 19)10, the comedian had grown 
weary of his own standup shtick. He was tired of the fans 
mimicking his wild and crazy routines. chanting "Excuse me!" 
like it was some tnesmeric, holy phrase. ("I don’t want to talk to 
those people.- he says.) He may have been rich and famous. 
hut Steve Martin was one unhappy gin. 

"Last year, I said to myself. ’OK. I se dime this, I’ve toured 
around, 1st’ done my act and made a music and blab blab blah. 
What ant I going to do next?’ That’s when I was really feeling 
blue. I needed a change. I was going crazy. I’d do interviews 
and I got to the point where I just couldn’t talk about myself 
anymore. I hated it. I found myself so chill that lust got depre-
ssed. I didn’t know what to do. And then Pennies from Drawn 
catne along and it was perfect. Its the perfect dramatic role for 
me because it has this quirky’ element in it." 

i’ll/M0 /Mtn nea/ HI, Is 

creative wellspring for Martin 
Since its completion he’s been 
collaborating with fellow comic Mar-
tin Mull, developing a TV sitcom, he 
executive producer for Twilight Theater, a late night 90-minute 
show hosted by L.A. wacko Paul Reubens that goes on the air 
next month. and he wets back to work with Carl Reiner, who 
directed him in The jet*, co-writing a Fonies-style detective 
sendup called Dead Men Don’t Wear Plaid. The pair finished 
shooting the comedy in early October. It’s in black and white 
and features Martin’s hardixided gumshoe character interacting 
with the likes of Humphrey Bow, Ingrid Bergman, James 
C.agney and Alan Ladd via original Forties film clips. 

Reiner, who first met Manin when he was a 21 -year-old staff 
writer for The Smothers Brothers Show (where he worked with 
Reiner’s son Rob), was struck by the change and growth in Mar-
tin’s acting. "His development was quite marked." notes Reiner 
from his studio office in Culver City, ’Ills experience with Pen. 
nies from Beaten has really heightened his talents. When we 
first started shooting. Steve was worried that he wouldn’t be 
zany-funny the way he can be. Then very soon after we began, 
he became aware that the straighter he played it, the funnier he 

Another undertaking that Steve Manin’s keen to talk about is 
a new album, 7he Stein Martin &when, a one-side-comedy/ 
one-side.banjo-music affair. It’s a fining statement about the 
schizophrenic world of Steve Martin: There’s the oozy. las 
Vegas standup man. as sincere as a used car salesman. doing 
his jerk) impressions of a would-he hip Casanova ("Love 
God"), reciting his paean to American patriotism, -What I 
Believe" ("I believe that sex is one of the most beautiful, 
wholesome and natural things that tnoney can buy") and 
generally acting vulgar and crass: and then there’s Steve 
Martin in his hippie line beads and peace sign. eliciting a 
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Scenes from Pennies from Heaven: 
Steve Martin & Bernadette Petters 
play Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers 
(below left): luscious Peters in a 
dream sequence (center); the two 

stars in love and in silhouette 
(above); and Martin hintseg hair 

dark, in his first serious role (below). 

pure, clean cascade of notes from his banjo on a 
deft selection of original and traditional bluegra,, 
tunes, backed by the likes of fiddler Vassar Clements, gut 
tarist/producerimanager Bill McEuen and flutist Brian savage 

"A whole album of comedy is not what I’d get excited about,. 
says the man whose three previous comedy albums have all 
gone gold or platinum (his second, A Wild and Crazy Gut’, has 
sold some 2-I/2 million copies) "One side of comedy, that’s 
enough. The thing about a comedy record, you play it a ample 
of times and that’s it. Here, you get the music too, so you realh 
get your money’s worth. That’s what I’m trying to do now is 
give people their money’s worth�as opposed to last year." he 
chortles. 

"Actually. this is an album full of disappointments, because 
the people who want the comedy have to listen to the banjo 
stuff and the people who want to hear the banjo music have is. 
listen to a side of comedy. Then again," he muses. "it’s not so 
weird. Just think if Earl Scrugs could do jokes. Wouldn’t you 
like to buy an Earl Scruggs record with one side of comedy on 
it? I know I would" 

Martin’s fondness for the banjo goes back to his high school 
days in Orange County, and it’s something that he’s been able 
to Incorporte Into his act with great success. But what if he was 
handed down some divine ultimatum and had to make the de 
cision to be either a banjo player or a comedian, just one or the 
other? 

"Gash, that’s hard." he says, scratching his chin. "I think I’d 
rather be a comedian. Of course, if I took the bat* I’d have the 
luxury of touring small clubs for the rest of my life Let’s see, let 
me think about it Right, I’d be in a camper, going around the 
country, working small dubs. If I stay a comedian I can live in 
Hollywood and make movies and tour all over the world and 
stay at the best hotels, let’s_sgr ..." 

Martin says that he doesn’t have too many friends who are 
also comedians. He’s pals with Carl Reiner, Martin Mull, with 
his manager Bill McEuen, his agent Marty Klein, and with some 
people in "the art world." He reckons that an is "my biggest 
outside interest. American paintings, especially.- In fan. Martin 
has become something of a serious collector, though he 
doesn’t like to discuss his acquisitions "I feel like it’s my pri 
sate world," he says, turtling quiet again. -Also, I realized that 
in the art world my opinion changes every day and there’s no 
need for me to say something stupid right now that in sts 
months I’ll regret." But Martin admits that there’s a sense ot 
gratification that comes with being wealthy em nigh to patronize 
the arts "Except that I feel like I’m just patronizing the dealers 
st ’incomes. that’s the problem... 

Stew Martin is capable of being radically. stupidly Mum, as 
anyone who’s seen hint drive a sports car onto The Tonight 
5/s us  set or host Satunkiy Night Lite can attest. But he is nit 
really a funny man. He can he doing sonic gootball gag about 
the Fart Zone on the other side of the ozone lawr or making 
hut of some ixior schlep in a restaurant, but there’s a part 01 
Martin’s persona that’s watching himself crack wise with a 
somber, steady eye It’s like there’s a little Steve Martin inside 
Martin’s head who’s keeping a scorecard of Martin’s jokes with 
the same deadly severity that George Swinbrenner keeps tabs 
on his Yankees Says Carl Reiner: "Steve is very serious in terms 
of life. Iles a very bright. serious man who happens to have a 
wonderful curvature of the brain. He’s not a frivolous person at 
all" 

Steve Martin knows ties serious. "But that doesn’t mean I 
don t like to have a got id time," he counters lie’s explained it 
before. 311d the words peal tiff almost automatically "I’m differ 
ent than I 11r11 on stage. I couldn’t he that was all the time � 
wouldn’t have any friends. It’s funny on stage but if the guy was 

III your living room you’d throw him out There’s nothing more 
obnoxious than a guy who ison all the time 

And with that, Martin signals for the check The nun with the 
napkin in (its pants hums returned from the hathrtsim long 
ago, but without the napkin Steve Martin gets a laugh 
out of that too 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
ART & DESIGN  

R.E.0.. JOURNEY. AC/DC. RUSH. 
Fleetwood. Who, Santana, Cars. 
Ramones. Costello, Kinks, Queen, 
Cheap. Tull. Hatchet. Scorpions, Sab-
bath. Nugent, Aerosmith, Zevon, Heart, 
Joel, Frampton. Concert Photographs. 
Sample/Catalog $1.00. R.N.R., Box 
115-B, Collegeparke, MI) 20740. (013) 

ROCK & COUNTRY COLOR PHOTOS! 
3X5s/MX10s, 150 performers, quantity 
prices! 32 page catalog/sample $1. 
Mouton faviirite. 
"Smile" 
Box 15293-A 
Chesapeake, VA 23320 (013) 

Postcards 
MAIL MEM! COLLECT THEM! Frame 
them! Our selection runs the gamut 
from Renaissance Art to Reagan’s 
Whitehouse. Catalog. $2.00. Deja Vu, 
19"901) Shattuck Ave., Berkeley, CA 
94’09. (01,1) 

BREAD & BUTTER  
OFFSHORE JOBS! latest information! 
Positions, wages, companies ii ss hir-
ing! Send long stamped envelop,. 0, 
Offshore Guides, P.O. Box 4 -I -G 

MS 39531. 1u.2 

Help wanted’ If YOU have a lob that 
needs fillatg this is your catekon-

CELEBRATE!  
Birthday greetings, wedding wishes, 
graduation announcements. bar 
mit:Jabs. whateter Say it with affec. 
non in Celebrate! in Ampersand. 

HAUTE CUISINE  
Get ready for this’ If you have a recipe 
that you want to share with Amper-
sand readers, send it in and well print 
it for free (sulnea to our test kitchen 
.staff approval). Mae of toil selling 
tour cookbooks. however, mast pay 

eteryone else 

FOCUS & CLICK  
Cameras and equipment can he 
bought and sohl here. 

FARAWAY FRIENDS 
PENFRIENDs ENGLAND-USA Make 
lasting Iriendships through ci irrespon. 
deuce send age. interests. Free reph 
Harmony: Box 89AMP, Brooklyn. NY 
11235 wolf 

GETTING AROUND 
Travel opportunities. matrons ride -
sharing apartmenkswapping read 
about it in Getting Around 

FEELING GOOD  
VITAMINS ARE MONEYMAKERS! Great 
repeat order business 200 natural 
vitamin supplements. Get confidential 
price list. Vitamin Power Inc.. Dept. 
AM, 51 Franklin Ave., Valley Stream. 
NY 11580. (08.3) 

Legal High!! 
POTENT. REFRESHING BEVERAGE 
One glass per hit Easy to make. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Send $2.00 and 
SASE for "Liquid Lude" recipe to Ideas 
Unlimited, Box 162. Skippack, PA 
194’4. (083) 

T RON SPRINGS MULTI-PAK VITA-
L MINS �top formula � finest ingre-
dients � 60 day supply, $24.95/$1 
postage and handling. Iron Springs 
Nutrition. P.O. Box 3’1, Manitou 
springs, CO 80829-03’1. (0.9.3/ 

lett us about .your secret health po-
tions, vitamin supplements and 
panaceas for the afflictions that get us 
down in de ’140s 

AT HOME  
Sill jour Med tor new) furniture and 
household items here 

HOW TO...  
orivARD BOUND Backcountry 

10 -day & 2I -day courses. De. 
cember-April. Two academic semes-
ter courses. Contact: Dept. AM, 945 
PennsyKania, Denver, CO 80203 (303) 
83’-0880. (10.1) 

Education! The hope of the future, 
Trade schools training books, classes, 
mall-order diplomas! 

LOOKING GOOD  
Cosmetics, health and skin care prod 
acts, Dr Quackenburg’s Snake Oil 
ElOar that can grow hair on a billiard 
ball and smooth out the wrinkles on 
a rhinoceros .Step right up and get 
yours now! 

MUSICAL NOTES  
RECORD EXPRESS CORP Free catalog 
Fast service! Low prices! Cut-outs, 
picture disc, send to � Record Ex-
press, 1536 s Wabash Ave Chicago, U. 
60605 11231 

ToMoRRovs MUSIC TODAY! Rec-
ords independent artists, many 
heading ha. arm!, with major labels. 
$2.00 Ii r sampler album, import 
catalog. Nebulae Records. P.O. Box 
16214-A, Phoenix, AZ 850114t214. (123) 

Tunes to bum and things to strum 
Records, tapes, music books, instru-
ments. seri ii in’ 

ODDS & ENDS  
Need Credit? 
GET VISA, MASTER CHARGE CARD � 
with no credit check. Guaranteed! It’s 
simple. Legal. Plus other credit secrets. 
Free details! Send SASE to Inflation 
Reports, AM -A, P.O. Box 60148. Los 
Angeles, CA 90060 

If ton can think of anything that we 
haPerei, well either make up 0 new cat-
egory or stick a under Odds & Ends. 

PANDORA’S BOX  
Are your old Tiffany lamps gathering 
dust? Your collection of cow sliaped 
milk pitchers doesn’t make it in your 
new high tech apartment? Dump the 
stuff into Pandora’s Box. 

READ ON  
Magazine subscriptions and collet, 
tions, hooks and all literary pursuits 
can be listed here 

GET RICH 
Need investors for your Oregon pine-
apple plantation? Want to unload 
that sanw plantation on some UMW. 
pecting entreprerwur? list .roar basi-
n OS opportunities right here. 

THREADS  
BEER & LIQUOR T-SHIRTS. Official 
logos, screenprinted. More. Catalog 
$1.00. First Class Products, 1868-AMP 
Altamont Avenue, Schenectady, NY 
12303. (173) 

TRADING POST  
So you hate eightrsir Joe IhMaggio 
baseball cards, and the only one lack. 
ing to make .your collection complete 
Is Bob Feller? See if you can get some-
one to trade with you 

WHEELS  
Sell your car or your bike in the pa,ges 
of Ampersand. Maintenance manuals 
and other related information also 
welcome 

OZONE 
WITCHCRAFT! Journal (four is-
sues) $12.00. Witches Spellbook $5.50. 
Magickal Days Calendar $4.50. Unique 
supply catalog $2.00. Send to: Castle 
Rising, Dept A. P.O. Box 5538, IRmer, 
CO son- (20.31 
Double, double, toil and trouble’ No, 
jou can’t get your recipe printed here 
for free But you can sell your sootb. 
saying secrets, voodoo dolls and rare 
herbs in the OZOIle. 

What it the shuttle returned end the planet was gone? 

THE HITCH-HIKER’S GUIDE TO THE GALAXY 
The first rm. WM?. of Douglas Adam’s earth shattering science lotion 
comedy radio .111.11 is now a brilliant Original Records double LP avail 
able exclusively through this after 

Marketed vii the planet Earth Om as long OA If lasts, by the Sirius Cybenre. 
tics Corporalron this amazing two record set carries the Celestial Horne 
Care Omnibus Seal ol Approval and otters the liste.r a slim chance lot 
mirvival when the crunch comes 

S., DON’T PANIC! 
Ordm now. while the phenomenally reasonable price cd $12.501aNs.� 

Is. Moho. you, check money order payable to 
A., 4 ORIGINAL =CONDI and send d to 

sh76,9ert ORIGINAL RECORDS KPI. am 6th AVENUE. NEW YORK. 
N Y 10104 (orders may take up lo 21 days to process 

’Includes postage and packing 

Please staid me Hitch.Hiker’s Guide To The Galaxy 
Double LP 1st 
Total quantity Total val. 

I enclose my check money order 
(put an x in the appropriate bosi 
Please charge my VISA Master Charge 

card no. Expiry Date 

Signature 

Name 

Address 

City 

State 
(please pont/ 

To Original Records, KM 
N Y 10104 

Zip 

1290 6111 Avenue New York. 

10’ THE °THERE  

it:maimed from page 71 
’unless it’s a hit.- and won’t do any 
(*her acting for the next year. Instead 
she’ll devote herself to getting her 
husband elected to the California as-
sembly. 

REMIAIIIEN LOT MONTH when WC said 
Allan Carr would ioin Tom 

snyder’s Tomorrow Shou’’ Well. things 
happen fast around here: the Tumor. 
row M,ow’s budget may be cut (the 
show may be cup. and Carr is jilted at 
the altar of video fame. Or not. 

yer ANOTHER CHARLIE’S ANGEL Will play 
a real life famous woman: Cheryl 

Ladd will star in a TV movie based on 
the life of Grace Kelly. Princess Grace 
objected to this and issued a com-
munique in which she hoped "it will 
not come to pass." Lades production 
company, TAT Communications, is-
sued its own statement: The story of 
Grace Kelly is an American legend." 
Really? She married a fat prince, got 
fat herself, and has three spoiled brats. 
This is legend? 

Lights, Camera, etc. 
Et. names will next demolish 
Sherwood Forest when he films 

the classic Robin Hood Marry Feldman 
and Spike Milligan will help skewer 
history again. So far Hood himself is 
not east. 

ACURT ’ROOKS is working on his 
third film, untitled. about which 

hell s,is little except that it’s a -rela-
tionship comedy" and "not a remake." 
I s directing, starring and co-writing 
with Monica Johnson, as he did with 
his two previous films, Real lije and 
°limier,: Romance. 

CHRYSALIS RECORCW is moving into 
the feature film business; their 

first protect will be Contagious, a hor-
ror film to be shot on the Isle of Mull. 
Scotland. second project is a biopic of 
Joe Orton called Prick I ’p Your Ears 

prm WEIR (director of Gafftpoii) 
will next tackle .4 tear of Danger 

Ma thing, based on the last year of 
President Sukarno ’s reign in In-
donesia. 

NASTASSIA KINSKI, WhO recently 
posed in Vogue magazine 

covered only with a boa constrictor. 
will reportedly star in a film with the 
serpentine Rudolf Nureyev, so far unti-
tled, about a model and a terrorist 
group in New York. Nastassia has al-
ready completed work on One from 
the heart, due in February. and Cat 
People. out in the spring. 

Something Different 

THIS HOLIDAY SEA.SON. celebrate with a 
new kind of Christmas carol: 

Hanukkah Rock by Gefilte Joe and the 
Fish from everpopular Rhino Records. 
Plus this great extra, the disc will be 
pressed in the shape of a Star of David! 
Besides the title tune. the EP features 

"Walk on the Kosher Side,- -Matzoh 
Man,- and "Sapper’s Delight." 

Next: A Series Starring Mr. 
Whipple & His Charmin 

TI1st I ln.A1 "MA CI ,rtimercial with 
Mean k re 611.,C DC and the kid has 

inspired a TV movie called Ile .Sree/er 
tot,/ ilk, Pitrshomb Kid. to air ion NBC 
right al’s int fir iw The kid in the fix vie 
is !Hit the same Ine III dle muncroal, 
since the original. Tommy (ikon. is 
older and -wasn’t I (is’ same cute kid. -
They lured Hefty. Thomas, who ap-
’,cared in Mtge, ill Man ditch Is the star 
of Spielberg’. ti ,p secret A Boy’s Ltp. 

(Contirmedlrom page 15) 
songs she has written about ro-
mance,. past and present, as well as 
the pre, ii ,iish mentioned "We Got the 
Beat... she is a cheery, occasionally 
flakes person, whose exhuberance for 
music, and nearly everything else, 
conies thin ’ugh most clearly on the 
band’s original single. Along with 
’How Much More," this first effort ap. 
pears on the album, and both versions 
are greatly improved. With more expe-
rience under their belts, and an un-
derstanding production team. these 
songs are now sharper and livelier, 
heads and shoulders above the origi-
nals, On -We Got the Beat," Gina 
Schock’s drumming is flawless. It 
breaks out of the lyrics with an infect-
()us beat, whereas the Stiff single’s mix 
is so muddled that much of Schock’s 
power is lost. 

Clearly, however, the band’s greatest 
strength is Belinda Carlisle. Her vocals 
are strong, yet never strained, while 
her appearance is enough to hold 
anyone’s attention. With her Edfies-like 
beauty mark (yes, it’s real), Carlisle 
brings on memories of Brenda Lee. 
On -This Tom,- and ’’Lust to Love" 
Belinda’s phrasing and inflections are 
wunderfid, leading every song to an ir-
resistible peak. At the age of 23 she is 
ready to take on all comers, and 
doesn’t even consider the pi issibility of 
losing. Slowly she unkilds her goals, 
and from becoming a great rock and 
roll singer she works her way up to 
Queen of England. Carlisle seems con-
vinced that nothing can stand in her 
way, and so far no one has pn wed her 

"You know,- 1 tell them, "I was told 
that the actor Timothy Hutton really 
likes your music." The nxim is once 
again filled with shouts of excitement. 
I feel like the only male at a pajama 
party. 1 pack up my tape deck and say 
goodbye. As I shut the door behind 
one the talking and giggling goes on, 
like an endless slutnber party where 
the mother never comes downstairs to 
tell the girls to get some sleep. 

Plc Haunt graduate in May from 
.N) /i/righaMton, marry in June and 

look jiir a joh in July Right now be 
churns out copy for Good Times, a 
Long Island entertainment magazine. 

1 
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If you think "pads and rollers"are 
just a California craze, 

you’re not ready for New Memorex. 
Pads and rollers are key com-

ponents of a cassette’s tape transport 
system. 

This system guides the tape past 
your deck’s tape head. It must do so 
with unerring accuracy. 

And no cassette does it more 
accurately than totally new Memorex. 

PAW prodsks Is esitkal. 

The new Memorex tape transport 
system is precision engineered to 
exacting tolerances. 

Flanged, seamless rollers guide 
the tape effortlessly and exactly. An 
oversize pad hugs the tape to the 
tape head with critical pressure: firm 
ei lough for precise alignment, gentle 
C1081, Memorex Committee. Sante Clara. Califon.’ 95052 U S A 

enough to dramatically reduce wear. 
Our unique ultra -low-friction poly-

olefin wafers help precision-molded 
hubs dispense and gather tape 
silently and uniformly, play after 
play after play Even after 
1,000 plays, 

In fact, our new Memorex 
cassette will always deliver 
true sound reproduction, or 
we’ll replace it. Free. 

Of course, reproduction 
that true and that enduring 
owes a lot to Permapass7 our 
extraordinary new binding 
process. It even owes a little to 
our unique new fumble -free 
storage album. 

But when you record on new 
Memorex, whether it’s HIGH BIAS II, 
normal bias MRX I or METAL IV, 
don’t forget the importance of those 
pads and rollers. Enjoy the music as 

the tape glides unerringly across 
the head. 

And remember: getting it 
there is half the fun. 

NOW MORE THAN EVER 
WE ASK: IS IT LIVE, OR IS IT 

IVIEIVICIREX 
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CAPTURE 
THE BEAUTY 

Feel it. The allure of pure sound. See it. Harnessed with technologi-
cal precision. Now, capture it. The compelling beauty of our MCS 

cassette decks. Shown here (top to bottom), model 3555 
cassette deck with Dolby* and fluorescent record level 
meters, 219’ . Model 3554 cassette deck with Dolby and 
soft touch transport buttons, 189 ’ Model 3575 computer THAT is vcs ; ontrolled cassette deck with electronic touch controls, 

nIrisjink ; (v) 

STEREO 
FOR THE SENSES 

Association to continue 
at I -A level 

Volume 77, No. 65 

Studel 
Senat 

By Ton 
Staff 

Foreign language 
policies and the Irani 
scheduled for conside, 
Senate today as student 
meeting of the semester. 

The foreign langi 
require students to 
equivalent to third seme5. 

The policy recommi 
develop a foreign langua 
with other California Sta’ 

Currently there is 
language requirement. 

If passed, the bill wo, 
of the General Educati, 
students wouldn’t have 
graduation. 

Another factor to be 
in foreign language inst.’ 
the proposal passes the , 
President Gail Fullerton 

When the requireme 
mathematics instructor 
Vice President Hobert 
many as 40 additional fo 
would be needed. 

Also affecting studer 
restructure the present I. 

Currently a U or ur 
students who fail to co 
ficially withdrawn. 

The U grade transl, 
puted into the student’s ( 

The proposal, origi 
board member Jim Row 
to assign a W grade inste 

A W grade, which rei 

Bud( 
B) 

SJSU will lose $432, 
this year as a result of st. 
shortfall. 

Gov. Edmund G. B, 
Universities system bud 
fiscal problems. Most of 
million gained in revenu 
increase. The remaindei 
$363,391. 

SJSU failed to meet 
leaving the university w 
Chancellor the differen 
enrollment. The Chanci 
proximately $700,000 ol 
through taking back e 
insurance, vacation pay 

SJSU is left with $: 
resident student der rew 

- A portion of the inst 
from continuing the Cl 
originally instituted in I 
come from frozen positi( 
salaries and benefits fro 

Low 
By, 


